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The Toronto World.FOR SALE FOR SALE-%

$5,000—262 AVENUE ROADCORNER YONOE AND 
OBRRARD STS.

Ht—f8,000 Per Foot. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
SL Eut. Main 5450

Corner Macpherson avenue, detached, 
solid brick, eight rooms and bath; gas 
and electric light; newly decorated 
throughout. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 King St. East. Main 5450

=
“Entered a* Sreoad Close Matter. Apr. IS. IMS. at the Poet of

fice et Buffalo. N.Y.. under the Art of Consreae of Mar. 1 1ST».-
VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,343 ‘THURSDAY MORNING MAY 24 191Â—FOURTEEN PAGESWest to northwest winds; a few passing 

showers; mostly fair and cool.PROBS-
-

RITISH Adroit,1.,7 «Mas Won Great Victory Over German Submarine Campaign 
Navy SignaljgTi,-°°TT>WA ;s German Program of Reducing United Kingdom to Impotency 

First of June—Arrivals and Departures of Ships Increase; Losses Remain Stationary.
*

ALLIES BEAT U-BOATS 
SEVERELY DEFEAT FOE NOTED FOREIGN■

iv X"(Mi: ‘ .IllWi <jgliÉP M ; IIi i mwwwmimmmEntente Navies Gain Important Victory Over Sub' 
marines-r-Foil German Expectations of 

Winning by June First. _
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i -~r«London, May 23.i—The admjraJV 

reporta the following figures for t..t 
week dhcUng May 20:

"Arriva.a, nationalities, 2664; sail
ings, 276».

"British merchantmen of 1600 tone 
or over sunk by rtiine or submarine. 
1.8; under 1600 tons, ».

British merch,animerit unsucceas- 
fuliy attacked, ». • •

"British tishiner vessels sunk,
This week’s figures of vessels . sunk 

• by submarines show that the allied 
ivaviee are keeping up the good work 
of the previous fortnight, and the 
American unit, altho still a small 
one, snares the credit for excellent 
work. Not only are the Sinking* be
ing kept at a fairly low figure, but the 
ouenslve against Urboats also con
tinues to show favorable results. The 
actual figures in, this respect, however, 
are not known. .

The British admiralty this week 
fears a pleased smile at the mention 
>( the submarine campaign, for the 
.esults of the naval work In the past 

weeks are regarded as really itt- 
licatlng an Important victory over the 
mermans. The German naval people 
hruout the early months' of the ruth- 

submarine war freely predicted 
.hat England would be “on her knees” 
>y June 1, and gloomy pictures were 
,ainted of grim famine certain by that 
ate for the people of Great Britain 
Md France.
,nd German victory In the submarine 
warfare seems as far distant as ever, 
.'here has been a constant improve
ment In the methods of the allies In 
>pposing and suppressing U-bcat ac- 
.ivity, and these methods have be- 
:ome more and more successful with 
linger days and finer weather and in
creasing familiarity on the partvof the

skippers of merchantmen with the 
methods of -naval control. An admi
ralty official, speaking to the Asso
ciated Press, said:

“The American destroyers are play- 
-ng no. small part in the antl-suoma, 
..ne war, and our officers have ex
pressed the greatest enthusiasm at the 
spirit,. enterprise, acumen and quick
wittedness with which the American 
unit has taken up its work. It. is the 
old American doctrine of keeping ever
lastingly at it,

“The Germans, who at first said they 
would strip us of our tonnage toy June 
1, have now advanced the date to Oc
tober,' and we are confident that when 
October comes they will be under the 
same necessity of advancing the date 
again.” ‘ . .

The total of 27 large vessel» Is an 
Increase. of four over the previous 
period. Comparative figures snow:

May 6 May 13 May 2f 
1,600 tons up'-.. 24 .'it .18 :
Under 1600 tons. 22 6 . »
Fishing vessels i 16

In the week ; ending 
nineteen ships escaped after being 
attacked, while the previous weok 
84 escaped.

For week .ending May 13th, ar
rivals were 2668, and sailings 2662 
so that last week’s figures show an 
Increase.

The figures for the three weeks 
are, however, substantially below the 
large figures which caused consider
able alarm In April, the victims for 
the week ending April 26th having 
included 40 vessels of more than 
1600' tons. In an address last week 
Kennedy Jones, British director o: 
food economy, said a new and site 
cessful method of attacking sub
marines had been put Into operation

For Maximum Efficiency 
United States Government 
| Wiil Pool Purchasing.

French Army Order Confers 
Fifth Palm on Flag of 

Regiment.
t

BILLION YEARLY FIGHTS IN CHAMPAGNE

ia Will Take Practically 
Everything That America 

Can Send.

Dozen Men Capture Auberive 
in Brilliant Five Days' 

Advance.y
Washington, May 23. — A pregram 

under which the American govern, 
ment virtually would pool Its purchas
ing for the sake of maintaining maxi
mum efficiency, with that of all the 
allies, construct a buying machln 
ig j which hundreds of experts In 
many lines would fit as cogrwheels 

man In charge of the 
enterprise, is unde.

(By a Staff Correspond»!# of the 
Associated Press).

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Armies in France, May 23.—tBven- 

reglment, ani-

;

mg a—“A marvelous 
mated by hatred of the enemy anl 
the highest spirit, of sacrifice.”

These words are used In a French 
order conferring the fifth palm 

on the flag of the famous Foreign 
region for gaVantry in the recent 
f.ghting in Champagrne. The regi- 
iue.it is unique in the number of 
times mentioned and decorated.

The sbut correspondent of the As
sociated l’ress visited the legionaries 
in their rest camp, where they were 
recupe-atlng and filling their ranks 
and heard personal narratives from 
of. leers and men whose conduct Is so 
k ghiy praised. No matter wnat the 
men’s nationality—and citizens of no 
fewer than 61 nations are represented 
among the legionaries— after joining 

Immediately became imbued 
the regiment’s glorious tmdl- 

tl. ns. They have been Always where 
the fighting was hottest.

Three Battalion» Remain.
When the war started six- batta

lions, forming two regiments, were 
sent to the front Now only three bat
es Iona remain, fused into one regi
ment Among them are still Amerl- 

from Various states of the union, 
ns Well as frOtn all the republics of 
central and south America. There 
a.e men from every British colony, 
from all the countries hi Europe. 
Asia and Africa, and also a number 
of Frenchmen who have been attract
ed to the legion on account of its 
adventurous career. Many Russians, 
Be'glans. British, Italians _ and Ru
manians have recently been trans
ferred to their own armies, reducing 
‘he legion’s strength, but Spaniards, 
Swiss and South Americans are Join-

Ii 8.woplace one* 
le gigantrb
ilderatlon, and fast assuming defi

nite outline.
This man would be the world’s 

super-buyer. Into his hands the na
tions at war with Germany would 
place approximately, $10,000,000,000 : 
year, a store of money exceeding the 
tabled fortunes of (he ancient In,car 
and with no parallel ,ln modern his
tory. The purchases for the Ameri 

army and navy are estimated a 
approximately $3,600,000,000 for the 
first year of the war.

So far has the program progressed 
that the officials already lave n defi
nite Idea as to whom they will choose 
as no final decision has boon, reachei 
as to whether one man or a small 
eemmlselon will be chosen, Indication- 
are that It Will be one man and hit 
•election wl’l be made prJbablÿ with- 
tng the next fortnight.

Great Britain, France, Russia. Italy, 
Japan, Belgium—virtually all the ruv 

i . tiens linked with America in the war 
it Prussian autoej'-tev—ljavt 
l to the essentia* of #i« ACheme 

sign, an agreement making V 
V» as soon as the tremendour 

Amount of detail Involved can be ad
justed. At present the program hinges 
on the extent to which the United 
States will participate in the poolln; 
arrangement.

To assist this bureau head there 
would be am army of expert buyer 
famiftar with American markets, an 
Selected for th'lr ability.

Munitions Bureaus.
: Of great Import wcu.d be the muni-
l tiens bureau. To this sub-div si n 

would fal lthe work of co-ordinating 
r the allies’ demands for munitions an.

the demands of the American arm3 
[ sad navy. Experts from the army a-n 
r navy^probably would play an imp^rt- 
I adt part In the work of this tou.eau. 
F They would be assisted by a large field 
f; fierce to keep a close record of output, 

» producing ability of American mum 
I tlons plants and the needs of military 
I and naval eetaMlsbments which, of 
f course, would take precedence ove. 
I the needs of the allies. The world’s 
I greatest Clothing buyer wcuid hav. 
F charge of another euib-divisl-oo; a sep- 
p arate bureau for coal, another to rali- 
I way equipment and others tio many 
I groups of the things needed by the 
I nations at war./

Russia’s demands 
I; getremely heavy. HMI 
I British commission, headed by Loru 

Milner, which went to Russia early in 
I the year and made an exhaustive study 
I dr her requirements, has bean pjaced. 
I veibatlm, before the Amer.can otr.- 
I eials. hTe report is under stood to re 
1 teal that Russia is in a- position to 
I utilize virtually al the supplies, man.
I of a non-m.litary nature, for wh.c.r 
L tiansportation ficillties can be found.
f Kmg George Spent!» Afternoons 

Cultivating Hi* Potato Patch

ay 18th armyGerman inscription nailed to the ruins of the city hall at Peronne: Nicht argen, nur wun- 
dernl "Do not be angry, tiûly surprised.”
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CHINA'S PREMIER 
«EVEN DISMISSAL LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
June 1 is almost here

;

President Takes Action to 
End Deadlock on Question 

of War. v
-hey
with

-KERENSKY OFF TO FRONT.
VANCOUVER LAWYER

JOINS B. C. MINISTRY

J. W. deB. Farris Is Sworn in as 
gpL- New Attotney- 

GencraL r

ADVICE TO KAISER 
TO HOLD BELGIUM

Petrograd, May 23, via London, Thursday, May 24.—War 
Kerensky has started on hie tour df inspection of aiVthe military 

left Petrograd today by special train.
NEBT 0g fflPtES IN GENEVA.

MinisterTO JOIN ALLIES SOON

Rebuke to ^Military Gov- 
i$ likely krRemove

.

-4X. I

Geneva, via Paris,- May 22.—The police have discovered In one of the 
principal hotels of Geneva a neet of German and Austrian spies. Eight 
arrests have been made thus far. Including the correspondent of The Frank
furter Zeitung. A* number of compromising documents have been seized.

if Von Biasing Urged Prepara
tion of New War Against 

Britain.

Obstacles.
1 Victoria, BC„ May 23*—J. W. de B. 
Fart Is, a young Vancouver lawyer, 
was this afternoon sworn in as at
torney-general to succeed Hori. M. A. 
Macvonald, who recently resign nd. To 
Mr. Farris was 
I>3itf»Uo of minister of labor, a ^isw 
d.-pa. t.nent created at the recent sit
ting of the house.

Mr. Farris was elected from Van
couver at the last e eotlon. Ho was 

former cabinet minister In New 
Brunswick and has lived f.n- Van
couver for more than ten years.

ïhî by-election created by his en
try Into the cabinet will be hold on 
June 9.

Peking. IMay 23.—President Ll 
Yuan Hung has Issued a mandate 
Usmlestng Premier Tuan: Chi Jtu 
from office and naming Dr. Wu Ting- 
Fang, former ambassador to the 
v ni ted States, as acting premier end 
empowering h.m to form- *: new cabl- 
..eL *■- -“t ■ *

•4*DUTCH GRAIN FLEET COMING.
also attached the The Hague, via London, May 23.—The minister of agriculture hae 

requisitioned under the shipping law twenty-two Dutch vessels, which wdl, 
proceed to the United States by way of Halifax, In ballast, to bring back 
100,100 tone of grain. ,

‘IRON HAND” REQUIRED -
\

Neutralized Belgium Would, 
Like Limburg, Be Thorn 

in Side.

fütng. ■AUSTRIA’S NEW PEACE MOVE.

A . Amsterdam, May 23, via London.—The Roman Catholic newspapei 
Tyd says it understands on good authority that In accordance with the 
wishes of Pope Benedict the Austrian court Is initiating

FRANCHISE REFORM IN BRITAIN.

London, May 23.—After ten days of debate, which was devoted most
ly to the question of woman suffrage, the house of commons tonight 
passed the second reading of the franchise reform, or, as It Is offld.aH> 
known, "The Representation of the People Bill.” The vote was 829 in 
favor of, as against 40 In opposition to the measure.

a The legion's task, for the successful 
achievement of which it was honored 
today, was the moet/ÛIfltcult In the re
lent French offensive. Its front 
stretched west from Auberive. For 
five days and nights the legionaries 
lought continuously without a mo
ment’s sleep. They accomplished the 
task set them, but at the cost of the 
Ife of their colonel, and many other 
gaps In their ranks. At the end their 
■ommander was Major D------ Aube
rive was entered and carried by a 
leu tenant with a non-oommlssloned 

officer and ten ,men’ with unbelievable 
taring. The non-commissioned officer, 
single handed, attacked a machine gun 
emplacement and killed twelve Ger
man gunners.

’j his action -probably will end the 
-eadiock In parliament and make 
^vsjibie a déclara von of war by 
-bina, against Germany.

’I he prov.sionai military governors 
who were attempting to disband par
lement left Peking before the presi
dent took action against Tuan,- Uhl 
-ui; as the president had positively' 
announced that he wornd disregard 
iheir demand for a dissolution of the 
■egm.ative body. The president de
clared that parliament must not be 
coeiced in any way. and announced 
ilia Intention to conduct the govern
ment In accordance with the provi
sional constitution at an 

Feeling for Wi 
The disgruntled military governors 

rdbably will instigate protests in the 
pi evinces against President LI Yuan 
Hung for his rebuke to the military 
,-iower, but the president’s firm stand 
e inspiring admiration In unexpected 
luarters.

The Indications are that the mili
ary leaders, headed by Tuan Chi 
lui, lost public sympathy thru the 
demonstrations of the mob the night 
of May 10. when after a riotous secret 
■ess'.on In which the house of re- 
presenatives refused to pass a resolu- 

/fiiïT" declaring war on Germany, the 
parliament building was surrounded 
t,y a large crowd, which demanded 
„ar and made threats of violence. ;

General Wang Shlh Chen, chief of 
the general staff, has been made 
omirandor of the emergency troops 

guarding the Peking Tientsin liall- 
-ay to prevent the disgruntled mili

tary leaders from seizing the line.

a new peace effort. 3
London, May 23.—A memorandum 

•rltten by the late General von Bls- 
Jlng, governor-general in Be'glum, 
vhich it is assumed was prepared for 
lulbmlsslon to Bmperor William, rep- 
esents the possibility of a reconcilia

tion between Germany and Belgium as 
llueory and 
eaeity of the annexation of Be glum 
is a preparation for another wtfr 
igainet Great Britain. The memor- 
utdum declares that no treaty guar
antees, however strong, would prevent 
Jeligium from being swept into the 
inemy camp and that therefore Bel
gium must be conquered, the Belgian 
lynasty abolished, and the ocuntry 
eld with an iron hand, »o as nolt to 
epeat the mistake made in Alsace- 

Lorraine and in German Poland in ai- 
jampts at conciliation.

Ifolntlng out how the province ot 
Limburg, in southeast Holland, is a 
.horn in the side of the preseqit Ger
man offensive, the memonand 
.ends that the same would 
zith a neutralized Belgium and that 
he advantages Germany gained would 
jocrue to her enemies in the nexit war 
iy their possession of the whole of 
Jtelglum.

CANADIANS EARN 
FURTHER HONORS

clargues the absolute ne- rry Out Beat Kind of 
Limited Offensive Near 

Coulotte.
RUSSIA IS NOT HOSTILE

TO BRITISH WAR AIMS

Lord Cecil Says Russian Criti
cisms Were Based on Mis

conception.

RUSSIA TO RESUME 
ACTIVITY AT ONCE

y. cost. Outflank Position.
The advance of the battalion operat

ing to the west of Auberive was re
tarded for some time by the opposi
tion of an unknown series of German 
entrenchments formidably armed in 
what is known as the gulf. It was im
possible to art tack frontally across the 
half-mile of open ground, but the le- * 
gionariea succeeded in outflanking the 
position and made their way'flghtlrig 
for every foot, along a communication 
trench until they had carried the whole 
position. They threw fifty thousand of 
their own hand grenades in the course 
of thw- five days, besides many thou
sands of German grenades they dis
severed in the dumps on the enemy 
territory.

When the fighting was over, many 
of the exhausted legionaries Slept as 
they stood.

The brigadler-geneml told the cor
respondent that so many of the legion
aries were entitled to decorations that 
he was unable to give to alt Several 
Americans, however, obtained the war 
cross. SeiWL Edgar Boullgny, of New 
Orleans, who was wounded, has al- 
-eady been awarded the war cross for 
bravery. He has served since the be
ginning of the war.

The division’s captures for the five 
days comprised eleven hundred Ger
man prisoners, 23 cannon, 68 trencti 
mortars and 47 machine guns.

ore revealed as 
The report of the

»r.

QUEBEC MEN WIN OUT J m

Message to Premier of France 
Allays Anxieties of 

Allies.

Inflict Cascualties on Ger
mans at Rate of Four 

to One.

London, May 28.—Replying In the 
house of commons today' to criticisms 
from Russia, of his speech on the war 
aims of Great Britain, delivered May 
16, Lord Robert Cecil, minister «1 
blockade, said they were based on an 
entire misconception of what he said.

“I laid stress.’ he explained, “on was 
tact that our aims and aspirations 
were dictated solely by our declaration 
to secure peace founded on national 
liberty and international amity and 
that all Imperialistic aime based uron 
force or conquest were compietely ab
sent from our purpose. The most re
cent declaration of the reconstitute! 
government of Russ’a is in ^complete 
harmony with this policy

y

um con- 
happen GERMANS FALL DOWN

Curedten Associated Press Cable.
Canadian

France, via London. May 23. — Ajr 
operation described as the “best kino 
of a limited offensive" against a posi
tion near Coulotte strongly held b> 
the enemy and under his observation 
has again brought honor to Canada. 
The fighting lasted several days, dur
ing which time the Huns fought vio
lently, using every instrument of war 
including "flammenwerfer," but 
men. consistently maintaining tlx; 
supremacy!) forced them to give 
ground. Troops from a Quebec regi
ment gained their objective, inflicting 
casualties on the enemy at the rate of 
four to one. The performance drew 
strongly appreciative messages from 
the higrer command.

The officers and men here are very 
much interested in conscription for 
Canada and favor it very much as a 
fair solution of the problem.

The Canadian front is quiet.

Corps Headquarters
Party Under Kaiser’s Influ

ence Fails to Gain Upper 
Hand.

3:1.—KingMayWindsor, Eng.,
Geerge can be seen most afternoons 
in Windsor Park cultivating a oota.o 
latch, whch he started hlmso’f when 
the general allotment schema was 
begun. Prli ccse Mary is -Pso the 
owner of an allotment adjoining her 

of the young

Four Hundred U. S. Woodsmen 
Will See Service in France

1 Paris, May 23.—Jules Gambon, gen
eral secretary of the ministry of tor- 
“<gn affairs, referring to the Ruse An 
situation In the light of the assurances 
given by the Russian foreign minister 
Vf. Tereechtenko. which were read in 
part in the chamber of deputies Tuee- 
lay. by Premier Rtibot. said today:

“The despatch is notable for the en
thusiasm with which It 
immediate resumption of military ac- 
‘JvitVee In the war. There were tears 
that the revolutionary element,' under 
German Influence, might get the up
per hand and seek to make Rue da ar- 
-ange a separate peace and disown 
the alliance.

"Fortunately, however, this has come 
*0 naught, as M. Tereechtenko has in-

Washington, May 23.—An agreement 
vith the British war office under which 
-he six .New England states soon will 
send ten portable sawmill units, com
prising four hundred expert woods-^ 
men, to aid the British armies, in 
France, was announced tonight by^the 
American Forestry Association.

The members of the expedition will 
serve as civilian employes of the Brit
ish Government, and will be fully 
equipped for logging and milling oper
ations.
have the approval of the war depart
ment, which on iti own account is en
listing a regiment of fo**sters to serve 
with the American army engineers or
dered abroad.

father's, and ,
princes puts in a good deal of t.me 
on a small patch of vegetables.

one ou;

LABOR TROUBLES ARE ----------------:-------
BECOMING NUMEROUS POINCARE SENDS KING

EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE

V
Canadian Officers Receive

Honors at Buckingham
Sorel Dispute Settled, But Other 

Cases Are Still 
Pending.

,,-

Warm Wishes Conveyed for Pros
perity of the British 

Empire.

Ceeedlmn Associated Frees Cable.
Lo-don, May 

Canadians have 
Buckingham Palace; Order of St, 
Michael and Ht. George: Co'. .T. 
Ltckle, infantry.. Distinguished Ser
vice Order: I leut.-Ool. C. Bent, in- 
tantry; Ll?ut.-Col. F. Gascoyne, ln- 
tintry; Major C. Stewart, infantry. 
Moya’ Red Cross fsecond class) : Sis
ter Janet Macuona'd.

RuseUt’s23—The following 
been invested at

The plan is understood to
■y a Staff Reporter. MAGKATH OR EVANS

AS FOOD CONTROLLER
Ottawa, May 21.—The tabor trouble 

at Sorel where seven hundred gov
ernment employee engaged in, the 
shipyards had gene on strike for high
er wages, has been settled. The men 
were receiving $2 per day and de-

The case
waa referred bv the marine depart
ment to the minister of labor who sd-

London. May 23.—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency.)—PreWdent Poincare has 
telegraphed the king, on the occasion 
ot Empire Day, renewing the warm 
wishes which t^e French people rfhrare „
with Mm for the "pwpe-Ky of the dlcated the* Russia jwhlle repudiating 
United Kingdom, the British Aomin- \ the traditional policy of Peter the 
ions, co'oni** and India, wtnse eons Great, and of the Bmprees Catherine 
are united with the ehl’dren ot Franc*, 'or unlimited conquest, conceives that 
her cc/inlea and protorte-atea raj- a victory of the libera'.lets in Russia is 
iantlv f’ghftur for trie nelblest cause." possible only by a complete victory 

The king, replying, reciprocates V-ese over Germany. All opr anxieties on 
cordL-1 wishes and expree-ee Ha own this subject, therefore, gre greatly di- 
and Hie people’s deep appreciation of mlnished, if not wholly removed.’ 
them. Hie majesty's message con- “The French people are Intensely In
cludes: terested In the coming of trie Ameri-

“My empire. In union with France, can division to France," M. Carobor 
her oolornles and prrtectOTatee, win »dded. Thefr reception will be equa 
continue the strugpfe for lffwotr and to if k doee not exceed that given to 
right until they raid their gallant si- M. Jeff re and M. Vivtanl by the Ameri- 

the Anal victory,*

GERMAN RADICALS TO
FACE TREASON CHARGE An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 

News says: A food controUer for Can
ada will be appointed by the govern- 
nent tomorrow. The choice apparent
ly lies between C. A. Magrath, chair- 
nan of the International waterways 
commission, and W. Sanford Evans, 
hairman of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission.

These are the two names most pro
minently mentioned, 
well qualified for the position and 
would create pubUc confidence. Tip# 

anadian food controller would work 
n co-operation with Herbert C. 
I cover, who President Wilson an
nounced will be appointed American 
food dictator.

W
Balfour WQI Speak Monday

Before Houses of Parliament
Amsterdam, via London, May 23. —

Proceedings against some of the bold
est and most prominent German radi- 
ca’s on the charge of high treason, are 
contemplated, The Vosslsche Zeitung 
of Berlin says. An investigation is, 
nnder way of the participation in the j vised that the demand be granted 
meetings in Berlin in connection with which was done at once. 
t~e munitions strike of George Lede- 
oour, Herr Vogethem, Herr Buchner over the country, 
and Herr Wlttmann, Independent So- lng more wages to meet the growing 
eta lets. This Inquiry is being made cost of the necessity of life and the 
the newspaper says, with a view to labor department is kept busy endeav- 
bringing proceedings similar to those oring to effect settlements. In most 
brought against Adolf Hoffman, So- cases they have been successful in 
claliat member of the Prussian diet, accomplishing this, but some serious 
for treason. oases are still

Mockefeller Makes Big Gift
And Raises Price of Gasoline manded 26 cents Increase.

Ottawa, May 23. — Right Hon. A. 
J. Balfour will address the two houses 
of the Canadian Parliament in 'he 
commons chamber on Monday after
noon rfext, Sir James Lougheed an
nounced in the senate this afternoon.

Several senators stated that they 
had recently been refused admission 
to the commons chamber and asked 
If provision would be made for their 
iccommodation. Sir James Lougheed 
and
arrangements would be made.

^tew York. Mav 23.—A new dona- 
jton by John D. Ro'ike,e"er of $25,- 
«•0,000 to the endowment of 
yo-krfe'leer fund was announced to- 
•*6X1 This gift Increases tiro tota’ 

of the Institution's capital to 
♦125,000,000.

• York, Mav 30.—The Standard
Comoanv today advanced the

[5™ce °‘ gasoline two cents a gallon.

the Labor troubles are developing all 
Men are demand- Both men are

lSenator Bolduc assured them
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MAY 24 1917TH B TORONTO WORLD 3,t THURSDAY MORNING —■3 T- 'VIVA TORONTO!
: SAY THE ITALIANS

E. 0. Kerr, 1# Fenwick avenue, Toronto!H-sSrSrss. iwœ
#ha*eMawrj-Se .„d „, y.^ f llflNTf^. -* . JUmkier^-«ave-*©ne~ to Xtlantic City for

w,.^-w., aw w^,,. ■**&**& “ * “■
Ont.; W. Dooley. Hartney. Man.; H. Fa11*- °nt- _______ . Mr. Stuart Hertey of Trôna, Cal- 1»
Popo, England; B. Hughes, Wales; O- . , __Ji visiting hie mother. Mm. John Harv
Gregory. Decker, Man.; D. Boyd. Bns- A «TILLERY. Robinson ntreet.
land! J. D. Portlonka. Russia; J. B. Har- ’ _ . ----------
rleoo, Lariec-Corp. J. Hrntth, England; J. Shell ehecke#—Gnr. G. Ingram. bc<jt- Dr and Mrs c , Kel|y have re-
Pf«e' St- Francois Xavier, Man.; .0. J. land; Dvr. L. F. HutcMneon, Thoburn, tutoto tamithe reutii to their home,

INFANTRY. South Bay street^
Walker^* Mon4.reaif°î?BooSt?VfJ. Wood, Killed In action—J. H. Bradtng, Eng- »tay”n Athmtic*CItyIt^0r * tW° w^fc*’
A. Booker, Vancouver; A. J Loader, ̂ md; F. Boeher, Hamilton; P. McMillan, *tay m Atlantlc clty’
Bpgtand; Corp. J. Stineon, Iretand; J. A. Scotland; A. B. Hobto. Bedford. N.S.; J. „. „ , 1tlQrko. „.rw.
McNeil. New Waterford, N.S.; M. K. j. Q|[more, Gowanstown, Ont.; W. J. M"* H*'en. wJfy" , £Tke.L.etreet' “
Williams, Port Mouitoo, N.8.; W. L. Ken- collln. Carmanray. Alta.: W. B. Blossom, spending the holiday In Tor*to.
dal, Centrevllle, N.S.; E. L*wM, Yar- Medicine Hat; N. S. Nellson, For-. *----------: , ,
mouth, N.S.; C. A. McPhees, Shubena- George, B.C.; A. O. Harvey, England; J. ,,Mro. George Fearman has left forcadie N.S. ; L. W. Saunders, Springfield. Meams ScotUnd; A. Rlcef Chatham ; J. Halifax to meet her husband, Ueut.-Col. .
N.S.; A. IL W. Ketch, Sarnia, Ont; J. Oliver, ' Swan River, Man’; J. Temple, Feàrman, Once again Toronto maintained Ito
Roberts, Windsor Mills, W. Watt, Q. ; England ; M, J. Stseves, Hillside, ' N.B. ; ' now established reputation-for orener-R. B. Cheeley, St. John. N.B.; A G. Cun- E A stone, Edmonton: W. B. Matthews, Mrs. W. R. Mills has left for Atlantic r®*> - f*
nlngham, Magog, Q.; H. D. Brooke, De- Banff, Alta.; J. Hughes, BngUnd; W. K. City to loin Mr*. Mills and Mrs. R. oue and spontaneous giving when It
truût, T. E. Heston Done Bu«e, Alb^; Newt>o1d, England; H. W. Kennedy, Arkell, who have been there for the past totaled up the handsome sum of 117,300
N. P. Garephy, Montreal; O ,C. Becker, Huxley Alta‘T T McCullochy, ScotUnd; fortnight. , “ T ~'
High Prairie. Alb.; W. Morris, Prince L,-Corp. H. A. Gross, Calgary; I. Jones, --------- . , , for 016 Italian tag day. The follow-

Redcllffe. AIU.; J. Tyson Netdpeth Miss Katharine Stuart U visiting In ing recognition has been sent to the 
J, J. Todd, England; Pioneer C.Cneyne, g-.j, j wishart. ScotUnd ; C. W. Toronto with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. J.
ScotUnd ; A. CXI. Field, »ea«SivlUe, Ont.; Arbori EngUnd; P. J. Hamon, England; Vernon, end while there will assist in s citizens of Toronto:
W. Hargest. ChUbbville, j W. Hargreaves, EngUnd; Sergt. A recital given In aid of the 34th Bat- “Victor B. GianeUi, vice-consul for
Evan son, England; B. A. Campbell, Black England; A. Sergt. W. Laurence, talion. __. . , .. „ _ ,Cape, Q.: S. H. Green, port Arthur, Ont.; Bowsman, Man.; A. Sergt. W. F. Beat- - - — Italy, on behalf of the Italian Red
J. P. Beard. England; T. Iuveaque, Read, tie EngUnd; Corp. V. W. Marment, The monthly meeting of the lodal Cross Committee, wishes to thank gen-
Ont.; W. A. Ross, King Roes, N.S.: S. EngUnd; A. Corp. V. B. WoodUnd, chapter of the Graduate Nurses' Asso- Tn„. .   ,« ...
Bailey, Edmonton; C. Ldndley, Buffalo; O.. Reveletoke, B.C.: A. Corp. P. C. Dod- cUtlon will be Mid tomorrow In the Y. e[°ue T”ro?*° ^Jhe magnificent re-
Thibault, Marionvllle, Ont.; H. B. Ken- rtdge, England; L-Corp. O. Kemp. Am- W.C.A. sponse to the IUI&n Day. It le the
nedy. Duck Lake, Saak.; F. F. Pllkie, herst IsUn, OnL ; « L. -Corp. A. Mitchell, —------------------------glory of the Italians in their mother

s®.“s: "Sift, a Hoibuui! aatioi,,,. SUMMELT^?”G 1SÏ Z
n,*™.-».”L£u"'tiSff "j= «I- • troops is discussed .r ™*">-,j!

lant, Shed lac, N.B.; A. W. Thomas, lance-Corp. A. Ramage, ScotUnd: H. , ---------- U the Joy of the Italians who have left
Pointe aux Trembles. Q^^T. Rousln, Oak, Mlcodetnus, Oçhro River, Man.; G. J. 'Hamilton Unit, Canadian Mount- H11* Dominion for the battlefields of 
q ; Co. S.-Major C. B. Potland. Montreal, Glasscock. Englsnd. a Europe that they share with Krallant
T. Bsmsenault, Abrams^Ue, P.E.I.; C. R. Wounded-tv Goodman, Wwt Long, fid RiflcS, Will Not Go to Canadian fellow-citizens In the ser- 
Ouellet, Montreal; J.B. P«^ent, Buck- OnUv. I;. Smith, OshaWa, Ont. GH. R . vice and sacrifice of a noble common
Enachal Pa^e WrotMTo.?'Sgt'. J. G^Mo^n. ^indTT^C1^’ BordCn' =»uee: To you, good people of Toron-
r wan Dartmouth, N.B.; G. Ben- Hanne, Alb.; W. Milter, Winnipeg; C. A. ---------- to, who by your large hearts and pat-
nett Chippewa, Ont.; J. A. Oollghtly. Ingle, Yhiglund; W. J. McGuftin. Vlrden. Hamilton, Thursday, May 21.—Plans for notic spirit, have, In this Red Cross 
Scotland; 66467, F. M.,Journesux, 20 Mar- Mam^T. J. Ttiomns, Wales ; A.D Brown. ^ dieposai 0f the local troops at the campaign, made the lot of our wounded
Blain«>VDake’ I^^MsudbÏÏ#. summer campe are now being dUcuwcd. t^d^ur^î^fen 4 ^
Tntli.rROrt Pol'n^M^B^C ^.UkS' J. deremo sempye to vostro ^'erosRa; "e

wiTbvm !?, FiVÂT Se-’ Gue^^nu^^tîj So^T^e ‘^nX^M^ SSÜ ^ ^ V,V*
peg; C. Ricketts, EMUnd; D. J. Jardine, En—. j Pattersoe. EngUnd; J. Ba- will not go Jo Camp Borden for the eum- Tt f - . , ,
Vjrden, Man.; W. W. Kilgour, Portage kiT^c^kitown Ont; DTMacDonald. mer, but will send a mounted patrol of 25 “ took a good deal of courage, phy
la Prairie; LL C. C. Morash, Lunenburg. vancotS^ Laree-Corp. C. R. Suther- men, under LieuU. G. Greaves and Kelk, iatcal and otherwise, to get out Into 
N.B.; Lt. E. S. Russfmholt, Bollesmaln, iarv<L ScotUnd; W. Lawrence, Scotland: to act as mounted police. the streets yesterday morning at 7
Man. . T, . _ D. R. Rim beaux, Belgium ; G. Frank, Lieut. T. Beasley of the Divisional Am-1 o’clock and then to assail the hurry-

III—W. Cares, Bnteal; Keatings, BrttUh CohimWa; T. G. TV. munition Column, le In the city for a few lng, shivering pedestrtane with the
Grogg, Mounlsin Dale. N.B^, D. Giapimi; ppence, England; 3. J. Greer, Calgary; days to secure ten additional recruits for1 salute "Buv a taw for th«
Montreal; 1ÎWE W. TAuld, HamTlton; q!d. Qiwckbcemer. Mdseoula. Montana: his unit, which will leave for Petewawa I , ,1 ’ .nidiL-- v„. .L , ? d
E. English, Chimney Creek, B.C. L.-Sgt. J. Calder, England; D. L. Tom- Camp around the end of the week. Ap- |:!f’ tan s.° ^îeIf- Yet this le what two

Oat poisoning—Lance-Coro. E. J. Can- kino, Slnghampton, OnL: A. N. Mcllveen, plicants should apply at the armories. thousand of Toronto’s patriotic women 
•on, Winnipeg; G. S. McDonald, W<wt Calgary; A. McRobb, Scotland; A. Seguin, pte. R. L R. Mlln has been struck off «*9 Slrls did, and their self-sacrifice 
Port, Ont. Preecott, Ont.: 622034, L.-Sgt. J. Xeek, the strength of the 206th Canadien Ma-1 was rewarded, for few were the

Gen. Del.. Toronto; F Brannan, Wlnnl- chine Gun Depot. He was recently sent grouches whom they met, and few If 
peg; R. Mahew, Morris, Man., W. 8. to Jail for twrive month# for deserting any turned a deaf ear h. r .f.n
Kales, Kingston, Ont.; T. H. Sorrekn. from his unit. any lurnea a dear ear to their plea.
England; T. Llttiey, Arden, Man.: B. Local brigade orders stated yesterday ™ „r?*n , *t..°n ~old.
Waters, Winnipeg; J. Davis, Scotland; that recruiting for local units was not to , T"® organization of the day Wag
W. C. Atkinson, England: E. Thayser, be carried on In the United States until I due ,to Mns. G. R. Baker who gave her 
Chicago; W. G. Metcalfe, Carman, Man.; authority was granted. voluntary service to the work
W. Smith, England; 1 H. Taylor, Oak fn observing Victoria Day, the local cars which flew about aWttlnw aim. 
Point, Man.; S. Johnson, Winnipeg; A military officers will close the recruiting -- ehelterin«
Steen North Augusts Ont.; J. Btngay. depot all day. ?h&Peronee who
Yarmouth, N.S,; 136049, T. F. Churchill, --------------------------------- | remained within their
132 Waverley road, Toronto; R E. Robln- 

SgL F. Dawaon, England: W. Elliott,
Francisco; S. J. McCosh, Ireland; F.

Wright, Winnipeg: E.-Corp. F.G. Har
ris, Bear River, N.S.; J. P. Budhanan,
Liverpool. N.S.; C. W. DiUman, Dart-.. .. HHB r8uthGNp8

O ERMAN mlnee and submarines destroyed last week .three more Brit1 phiii'pe, siiuie, sN.S.; R. W. Whitman, 
y 1 ^ veseele altogether than and the same number of vessels of over w;'a Paim^'. Engto; Fa

1600 tone as they destroyed in the preceding week. The Increased Wilson, Chalk River, Ont; R. E. Lintott, 
activity of the U-boats in the Mediterranean may have prevented the further Raymoro, Sask. ; F. B. Manron, Bawwm, 
decreasing of the total losses by the action of the new British anti-submar- ^5wln3' Winnipeg; M1187, G. L. Hewitt,

I ine methods. The total arrivals at and sailings from British porta last week g Golden avenue, Toronto; H. E. Mackle.
was 642ïi against 6120 the week before. This shows «Tbig increase in the Scotland ; L L Ward, InveS

! number of vessels in the merchant service and probably an Improvement Huritngton England; N. Le
in the methods of unloading and loading ships, so as to expedite sailings. £ianc. Campbeliton. N.B.; E. C. HoMeh.
The admiralty figures for the past week are: British merchantmen of 1600 c. Edwards. England; J. R- Gamble, Echo 

. tons or over sunk, 18; under 1600 tons, 9; fishing vessels sunk,.3; British Bay; lùÆt- r t'Wood
vessels unsuccessfully attacked, 9. , . o’. Tesker,' England; w F.

• • • • • , HarL MAdoct Ont.; F. Whyte, St. Da vide,
The British admiralty already regards the results of its general of- ont; Act. Corp. J. Y'ct?îîî;’. r

fensive against the submarines as an important victory. It is destroying Con>. C. V. . Tayior Wtn-
the U-boats at azsatisfactory rate; but still withholds all figures of its sue- 9.™^^Qianfieid, England; a. Fradm, 
cesses. The British navy has caused the German plans to fall disastrously, gt. ci&ude, Man.: J. Wray, Ireland; T. 
for the e.iemy risked war with the United States because he counted upon ,G. Marsh, Transcona, Man. 
reducing the British Isles to impotency by June 1. His campaign has failed 8N°CBanks Barrington Passage. N.S. 
in its object. He has called forth a formidable enemy to contend with and 'hi-1c. Wilson,vCreemore, Ont.; A. L. 
as the present actions of Brazil and China forecast, he is gradually uniting Stanley. Lynn. Ma*i.; _.£■ m°FF*: 
the whole outside world in arms against him. £°FtTHubieÿ Heit&. Mo™ ! w! wt?h-

■ • • ardeon, Beanisvffle, Ont.; T. J. Smith,
Bad weather, impeding observation, halts the advance on the British wetasktwin, Alta.; l. f. Hurley, Grande 

front. News that the enemy Is felling trees across the roadways north of Anse, N.B.; T. Marks. Ireland: J. Marsh- 
the Scerpe River, adds another iteti to the evidence that he is meditating Jan Franciec0’ F' SummerB’ SL Pau1’ 

a further retreat. The statement of a wounded German officer hat the Missing—C. 
enemy had intended to withdraw fifty miles further, only that the allied JShns. Winnipeg.
concentration on his flanks stopped him, as published in Dutch and Ger- ^t^^vilU^n Ont. ; M MclTikii, Soot- 
man papdfs, is probably partly true and partly a preparation for a further fand;'W. P. Brow<ù England; R. Beiiew, 
withdrawal, this time from practically all of France. The enemy is kill England; F. W. -E^Fiand; R__Mor- 
keeping up the courage of his popple by throwing out suggestions of" an ri^": norso^ng—P. Ryan ' England; h'.
advance on Petrograd. His propaganda admits, as allied statements have Kennedy, not known; J. m. Munro, Sid-
made clear, that but for the allied spring offensive, he would be already ad- ney River, N.S.:_W. Oalm, Scotland; A 
vancing against the northern Russian front. C°£ïed-i. C M^ntolh, pfeasant Bay,

4tr $ ÿ g | g NS y
The French war machine, which is working with great precision these 

days, carried in a night attack, the last of the German observation posts 
which dominate the Ailette Valley from the Vauclere and Californie Pla
teau. This success gives the French a clear field of observatldh over im
portant German defences. The recent French advance In the Champagne, 
which gave them the last of the high ground and observation of the flhelms 
Plateau, lt seems, forestalled a German offensive designed by Von Hindea- 
burg to regain the high ground and formidable hill defences; Von Htn- 
denburg, it is said, was an eye-witness of the German rout. The French 
keerp up their great dash and supreme courage in spite of their losses, In 
fact, the soldiers have attained a mood of exhaltation on account of their 
uniform progress. Nivelle Is striving to create another Sedan and his plane, 
it is said, have yet a fair chance of succeeding.

FRENCH STILL HOLD 
CAPTURED POSITION

.HAMILTON SOCIETY -NEW TORONTOCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

4II
6

Its Industries and x Real EstateRicorderemo Sempre La Vos- 
tra Generesita ; E La Nostra 

Gratitudine Sara Etema.

Took Four Hundred Prisoners 
on Plateaux—Repel Cham

pagne Attack.

INFANTRY.

New Toronto has been active for the past twelve 
months in securing large industries. They have the 
right argument—Real Estate is low. Today the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company and the Du Pont 
Fabrikoid Company are completing their buildings 
and will be operating within a month or two. The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company will employ fif
teen hundred hands and the Du Pont Fabrikoid Com
pany one hundred. Brown’s Copper & Brass Rolling 
Mills have enlarged their plant and are increasing 
their staff considerably. Brown’s mills are compelled 
to house hundreds of men in their own buildings, 
owing to the shortage of houses. What is to become 
of the new population ? Conditions are serious.

ey,J
ALL OF WHICH MEANS:

Parle, May 28.—The official commu
nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

“On the Chemin-dee-Damee no in-
We Shall Ever Be Grateful 

for Your Splendid 
Generosity.

fan try action occurred during the day. 
The enemy bombarded the new po
sitions which we occupy in the re
gion of the Vauclere and Californie 
pleeueaux.
taken In the operations of yesterday 
exceed four hundred.

“In Champagne there was spirited 
artillery activity on the part of the 

of Moronvilliers. 
y delivered against Mont 

attack which our fir# broke 
>rer lt was able to reach our

The number of prisoners

iSli; They sou 
tune fl

Haut hç 
down be 
trench ee.

“It le confirmed that two additional 
German airplanes have been brought 
down by our pilots, one on May 18, 
the other on the 18th.

“Belgian communication : 'There warn 
artillery action today between Neu- 
port and Pervyee, and grenade fight
ing in the neighborhood of Het Sa».

Today’s official statement follows:
"We made spirited attacks, with 

good results, yesterday evening at 
three points on the front On the Vau- 
dler'c plateau and on the Californie 
plateau our troops conquered tije/laet 
of the Observation points dominating 
the Ailette Valley. They enlarged con
siderably their positions on the north
ern elopes.

"We carried three lines of German , 
t-enchee east of Chevreux during the 
night A counter-attack by the en
emy agalnet our new positions on the 
Californie plateau was stopped oy our 
fire, which inflicted heavy losses on 
the attackers. We captured 860 Ger
mans, of whom 11 are officers.

“An enemy attack on the slopes 
southwest of Epargee was checked 
completely. Everywhere else the night 
-Wne 'calm.”

SAFE INVESTMENT
Buy land where you are sure to make a profit. The*e 

factories are substantial and have come to stay. It is a 
wonderful opportunity for builders, as all our land is in the 
active belt. Buy now while prices are low.

BE CONVINCEDv

Come out on the holiday and see the activities for 
yourself. Take Lake Shore car at Sunnyside and get off at 
Stop 21, where our offices are located. Salesmen will be 
pleased to show you over the property," or phone for ap
pointment and we will motor you.

>

*iksd

im r* iA eea,-going suction dredge has been 
purchased from the war department by a 
•hip broker and converted into a schoon
er. This Is thought to be the first time 
that a v
changed to a merchant ship to work un- 
<fer canvas.

»

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gnr. G. M. Pate ricin, Ottawa; 
Dvr. J. C. Rutckehank, Peterboro; J. B. 
McDonald, Clmteworth. Ont.; 488287, Gnr.

t 5
1 of this character has been

! I0 |S
î;

1The 110
t '
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■» WAR SUMMARY ■» L.comforting
Shelter, were gayer even than usual, 
the colors of Italy lending themaetvee 

Hamilton, Thursday, May 84,—On be-1 to picturesque decoration. Some of 
half of the Canadian Home Land Com- thA gjrl, were in ibh* national drew of 
pany of thte city, a local firm of solicitors ItAiv „nd k«forR tt.-- rvw. have started soit again* David C. Hoe- ,, K ,® °n®
sick of TorentOf to collect 868.217 In con- ^ thote attractive maddene beguiled 
nectlon with a.sale of tond In the west. money from the paeeerby with the

—*---------- ‘------—t— help of an organ. The following; were
CHARGED WITH HORSESTEALING, the* captains: Mrs. F. Armstrong,

, „„ _ . I Mrs. 8. Berlni, Mrs. R. J. Wlenor Bar-
Hamilton,’'Thursday, May 24.—Robert ker, Mrs. H. S. Beckwith, • Mme. Car-

KeUy'ofaG«ShWwwe'ÏÏT^ted yesterday P0"1- Mre- J- J- Cassddy, Mrs. A. O. 
by Inspector Crulckshanks Just as they Caefcruccl, Msg. J. B. Clceri, .Mrs.
■were leaving the dty with two horses P. L. Clceri, Mrs. Frank Denton, Mrs.
which tjiy had taken from H. D. Godson, a V. E. Gtonelll, Mrs. George. GMànna, ____
farmer residing nearOakvfile. Carey was Mrs. George QooCh. Mrs. J. W. Ora- I DENTISTS CELEBRATE 
employed by Gods»*, And, 1tt Company hnTri. Mr». W. H. Hedges, Mrs George UI* J ....mnr.nfr
with Kelly, took the horse: »n Tuesday. FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARYThey arrived in title city later 1» the day Ç- Helnptman, Mies Holdroyd. Mre. G. I Pir llbin Aivitivi-iw/aix»
and put up eoirae*here In. the east end. H Hunt, Mrs. Alexander Johnabon,

-——---------- ■— Mrs. Charlee B. King, Mrs. D. R. Keys, -r_.n Hnnrirpri Attended AnnualGUELPH JUNCTIOf<l DIVIDEND. Mrs. Ù, N. Mills, Mro. V. Muto, Mrs.1 1W0 MUnarCQ Anenaea Annual
------ — *■ f I Charles G. Potter, Mrs. George Rey-

Speclal to The Toronto Wertd. , Uolds, Mies B. RomanelU, Mre. C. A.
Guelph, May 23.—A Rimthone, Mrs. Elmer Smith, Mrs.

the board of directors of the Guelph June-I __ amiHi Mr« TTwert n Wllsenntlon Railway waa held thU. afternoon. Harl«y Srndth, Mrs. Ewart G. Wilson
The principal business was the déclara-1 and Mre. Thomas Wrtgtlt.
tlon of a dividend of 6% per cent, on the Mrs. Fred Armstrong, who always I were paid by speakers following the 
stock held by the city. The dividend of manages to lead, came out, as usual, 1 reunion dinner served to approximate- 
the first quarter of 1917. a cheque for flr8t Mrs. J. B. Clcorie waa second, I iy 200 guest» at the Carle-Rite Hotel 
which was paid over to the city treasurer Mrg jjw^ of the Rlverdal# die- hast night In connection with the oele- 
today, was 89360. v lWoti third. . ' I bration of the fiftieth anniversary of

ADDRESS ON INDIA. . I —---------- -------- —---- :— tlhe Ontario Dental Society. Speaker»
■" *----------11 ESTABLISHES COURSE were: Mre. A. E. Webster president

Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—T. H. rt-ADtr TDAIMHUr* of the Woman's Aujfflliary, C. A. D. C., Hamilton. Thursday, May 34.—Major
Maynard, Who has spqpt twenty-five IN M1L11AKY 1 KAiPUPlU I Miilitary District No 2; Major-General Gerald W. Blrkaspf Montreal; Capt W. A.
years In India as a missionary, gave an ______ w A. Logie. Dr. A. W. Thornton, dean Cameron and Oapt. Charles W. Biahoo of
interesting address on his work in that ,... ., x, ,, d denartiment of McGill | Toronto, who have spent some months at
country before a large attendance in Toronto UfilVCLSlty OpCHS NfiW f* the dental deg^nmen (Rev ) theYtront. will speak before the Canadian
Bethany Hall last night The talk was £.. * . . University. MontreaJ^nd Capt. 4Kev ) of Hamlltol^tonlla.y evening, on
illustrated with slides. ÎW Department for Those Intend- w. A. Cameron, special Y. M. C. A-f the work of the Y.M.C.A. Major falrka

—-----------------r—i— » I Cnlrilare I reprewntaltlve oversea». will state how the money that was rs-
JAMES MARRS DEAD. I lng tO DCCOmC oOlflierS. I J),. Thorroton proposed the toaet to oentiy donated by Hamiltonians for Y. M.

.............  ....— the “Hoys in Khaki,” and response was c. A. work at the front was expended.
Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—James j^iy ln the present session the at- -«de by br. Thornton. Gen. Logie

SÎÏÏ%eîtJb morning. etrSeathr°w^ I tentlon of the senate, the caput arm I ™ ^ ^ troop, which have gone
due to heart failure. He was employed the faculty of arte waadlrected to the Lvaneea» from this dtirtrtet.
as a foreman by George E. Mills, con- question of military Instruction, tor the QaxMTrn lauded the spirit of Oan-
traetor, and had resided in the city for student» of the university, and résolu- mU_j1 troopa saying they wasted no 
the past fourteen years. He is survived tlona from each of these bodies were ln foolish hates or hymne of bake,
by a widow, two daughters and one son. ****,* to the board of gover- I ^ lt was a shame on all cities

nors.,After most careful consideration, toll to welcome the returned
ln vdew of the present emergency and 1 ^ a special reception. Dr. N. A.

Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—F. W. I the condition brought about by the I □ Thermae presided.
McBeth of the Red Cross conservation war, the board ha» established a | w jj omnmer, of Toronto, and
department yesterday presented W. H. course o# military instruction and -T U ' 'ot New York, addressed 
Wardrope, K.C., with a cheque for 88000, Dr. Kyan, oimoney realised from the tale of old ‘siting. yesterday's meeting of the delegatee
papers, rags and other refuse. A year The department of military instnie j tQ the convention,
ago the department turned over $1200 tlon wiH consist of a director and
to the local branch of the Red Cross euCh aeelstanfs as may be necessary.
Society, while a similar amount was The course of Instruction will be de- 
glven to the society in January last. flned by ,the eenate and will apply to
“BALACLAVA” A FAVORITE AT ^aile^studenf proceedlng^to a Ig^rtroro Beach will entertain tremen-

THE track. degree must undergo a.physical exam- Idoua crowd». However large they are
_ . -------- - . ination under the direction of the phy- |ttl6y ^n be comfortably accommodat-[ The store will remain open until I . j director of the university in or- I at ^e great east end pleasure paik,

noon today to aHow gen- I ^ ^ determlne his fitness for such j^d tMe fact, added to the facility

s~:ér3z, no sbtsües^ F1sSSH£Hvs£

SL "ÎRST’-aS TEAMSTERS’ STRIKEbfflSBtttt
ln°°rich Tut brownWtanro Ne settlement ha» as yet been ar- bSÎ^slaters. In the evening tlhefe

the nover ^reeny^uL Tr ranged belmen the striklng trausport wm be the popular moving picture. In
ln the more sedate Oxford and Cam- teamsters and the fou rcompanlles af- ü,® open air.
bridge greys. Just the extra comfort fected, altho It , l , „ ___
one will appreciate for the chilly days are prospects of an agreement being | Wett-Known 
now and the cod evenings a bit later, leached In ^ A
Specially priced, thirty dollars, and we ferenco was held yesterday afternoon 
have one hundred of them ready to between the„
wear. R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors teamsters and the companies, at 
and haberdashers, 77 King street west.

TORONTO MAN SUED.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
. Victoria and Richmond Sts.

Phone Adelaide 3200

V
any

.00.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 1 
terttt—In the Matter of th# Winding-Up 
Act, and In the Matter of the Farmers' 
Bank of Canada.

Take notice that the ■ undersigned bee 
appointed the twentieth day of June, 1817, j 
at the hour of eleven o'clock tit the fore- j 
noon, at hie Chambers, Room «08, Lut*- | 
don Building, in the City of Toronto, to I 
pare the Liquidator’s Accounts up to the I 
Slet day of October, t»l«, and to settle an l 
allowance to the Liquidator on account 1 
of hie remuneration. ,

Dated this 22nd day of May, A.D. 1917.
(Signed) J. A. McAND$tBW

Offlclai Referee.

:1
■

I Dinner in Carls-Rite Hotel 
Last Night. hlte.

eg.
■uit

/ Rich tributes to Canadian soldiers
shlrtl

! :
X blacl

Itilmn 
rl butte 
;. $1.60

Î

Y.M.C.A. MEN TO SPEAKs

mmî H. Miller. Scotland; F. A.
m’#

i Boa {e i ”rbr£■f

1 ■ “TEA SHOP GIRLS” HELP

Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—That the 
ed Cross "tea mop girls’’ are helping 

the cause along. Is evident from the fact 
that since November they have cleared 
over 83,604, all of Which has been turned 
over to the Red Crow Society. During 
April the gross receipts were $1,2IL

j
eachy-

mlxtu 
ta. Slz

eachMOUNTED RIFLES.

! WASTE YIELDS BIG SUM. siSSS'SiS
to; 171283, E,r Ç. Br.eh 
street, Toronto; 127098, -
Gladstone avenue, Toronto.
R. Myers, England.

Wounded—A. D. Kennedy, Ireland ; 
Corp. O. B. McQuarrle, Moncton, N.B.; 
Corp. T. Norrie. Brentford.

Presumed to have died—E. Booth, P. 
W Ball, W. E. Blgwood, England; D. 
T " McMillan, Ireland ; A. A. Moore, England? J. Mowat, Scotland; C. A. Ballard, 
England.

i
BoyONE BOTTLE COSTS MUCH

Hamilton, Thursday, May 84.—One bet- | 
tie of whiskey was responsible for Megfe. ■, 
trate JeUa Imposing fines totalling I 
ln the police court yesterday. Dde 
O’Mare, William Savage, Martha HIM 
and Bernard Kelly were fined $200 < 
or three months ln JaH for dividing
contenta of a bottle. " "_____
stated that in drinking the Bquor they ^ 
were as guilty aa the owner of the bottle, '
ESCAPED PRISONER RE-AJWWSTfO Î

i, 448 Clinton 
C. Buckley, 77

om closj 
’ey pin c 
id neat 
hree-butl 
ylee, wifi

f
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TODAY AT SCAR BORO.

It need» only the genial co-opera
tion of the weatherman today, and

* boThe ’ bants, 
ty. suit 

Boys
s e

-I General Nivelle still retains the active command of the fighting group 
of French armies, as shown by despatches from the front. The French 
Government, therefore, really made its recent changes with the object of 
Improving the army control and not because Nlvelle’s work causei} them 
disappointment. General Petaln, a past master in the art of warfare, as 
commander in chief, and General Foch, as chief of staff, relieve Nivelle of 
some of his more burdensome extreàeons duties and allow him to concen
trate on the immediate task before him. The changes also had as part of 
their origin the need to silence the tongues of the-worst/ty^es of French 
politicians. They do not imply any alteration in the offensive policy of the 
French. • • • . •

_• The resumption of an intense artillery action on the Julian f 
heralds the resumption of the Italian advance. The chief fighting, so 
has had for its object the storming of all the western heights which lead 
to the plateau, east of Gorizia and dominate that town. The Italians are 
striving to bring the Austrian lines of commuhlcation under the fire of their 
guns. The present drum-fire reported, however, is proceeding on the Carso 
Plateau, on the road to Trieste. In order to proceed with the invasion 
or Austria-Hungary, so aa to impose the allied terms at Vienna, the Italian 
army is moving forward on a broad front. Foreseeing what is coming thé 
Austrians have begun a frantic movement for peace. This can hardly save 
them from the dismemberment of the Austrian-Hungarlan state, for in order 
effectually to impose a barrier between Berlin and her Turkish aspirations, 
ihe allies for their self-protection have to break up the Hapeburg mon
archy and to right a great »wrong by giving the subject peoples their 
freedom. . ' f

irograd government 
lpt1 on of Russian

ARTILLERY. reed Su
mixedR»

Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—Bbt 
Voelker, who wee sentenced to three i 
months In the Ontario reformatory for | 
using drugs, and recently escaped, wss 
arrested byDetectiveg Cameron and Good-.™ 

Voelker only had one week to 
—. = >hen he and a “pal," who has ho* ; 
yet been caught, made their getaway.

Wounded—Capt. H. B. Miller. Ottawa; 
Gnr L. Overholt, St. Catharine», Ont; 
Gnr. A. W. Bull. Vancouver; Sergt 
Reid. Sydney, N.8.; Gnr. J. E. Cri 
Moncton, N.B.; 489079. Gnr. J. H. 
ford, 34 Austin avenue, Toronto;
Dvr. H. Cottrell, 17 Geoffrey at 
ronto; Capt. C. W. Birch, Victoria, B.C.; 
Gnr. R. Smith, Victoria, B.C.; Ca»t. A. 
R. Gillies. Clover Bay, Alta.; Lieut. F. 
J. Mooney, Gananoque; Gnr. W. J. Low- 
rev Burlington. Ont.: 816967. Corp* H. J. 
Taylor, 9 Leppan avenue, Toronto; 83607, 
Sergt. C. H. Purdon, 410 Donald avenue, 
Sllverthorn Grave, Toronto.

Died of wound»—Gnr. B. Gordon, Eng
land; Gnr. M. W. Bolton, Chilliwack. B. 
C.; Dvr. W. Court, Laurentianvlew, Ont.; 
Act. Bomb. F. Wlnton, Vancouver.
' Killed In action—Dvr. C. A. Raymond. 
Ottawa: K- Cbmpbelk Montreal.

Died—Gar. C. Osgood, England.
Ill__Gnr. C. E. Cross, Montreal; Gnr.

T. Fisher. Asbestos Mined. Q.
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I t, f u 9 PRESENTS KITCHENER TELEORAHi i1 il
: Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—Mrs- 

Clementina Fessenden, founder of 
pire Day, presented framed copies of th; i 
cablegram sent to Earl Kitchener Us* « 
Empire Day and his reply, to the puW 1 
of the Earl Kitchener School yesterdSf. ;■ 
John 8. Gordon, principal of the HamP- • 
ton Arts School and F. W. MaeBflfc a 
manager of the Red Cross conservsti^M 
department, delivered patriotic addressee.

NO ONE RESPONSIBLE- | |

Hamilton, Thursday, May M.—An lK|| 
quest was held last night Into the o'— 
of Samuel Poville, a Russian, who 
killed at the Hamilton Steel Wheel »
The Jury decided that no one was res 
Bible for the accident.

■ i!

I
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i ii
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Announces Change of Name stn1! I l. 81

11
nounced 
#111 be

Mark Harris A Company an
which, the following were present: yesterday that Its firm name 
W. Langton of the Dominion Trans- changed to Isbell, Plant A Company on

ÇSliJiJÜl* -h- C. N.B.'' No I In™I, '#SERVICES.

Wounded—J. Doron, Ireland: Dvr. G. 
R. Clime, St. John, N.B.; J. F. Langley, 
Point Topper, N.S.

Governor-General Honors
Hamilton’s Chief Police

I
mining,

concessions were made on either eide. I company has prepared a series of seven 
J. Crulckshanks, business agent of I up-to-date maps of the mining districts 
the teamsters, states that they enter- I of northern Ontario, which will be mailed 
ed to fight to the end, and added °r siren free upon application The maps

1 have been carefully prepared and are
, , _____ ________ . accurate ln every way. The company
fair wage officer is not needed. We ,, a member of the Standard Stock Ex- 
have enough brains between us," he change and has Its offices In the Stand- 
said, “and a fair wage officer will | ard Bank Building, 
not help matters.”

It iu understood that in order to 
facilitate matters the men will inter
view the various companies tor which 
they work, as it is folt that a better 
arrangement can be arrived at In that 
way.- The first.of suclj meetings was 
held last evening at the C.N.R. offices, I chener 'School
when a conference took place he- I Strong Miss Mary Power. B.8.. of T< 
tween the C.N.U. teamsters and H. J. | to, who wHUhave charge of Jthe baby 
Page, chief special agent of the C.N.R. * *
but again no agreement was arriv-

Hi :
l*ii ■ but 

fly aln Hamilton, Thursday, May 24.—During 
tbs stay of the vice-real 
city, Chief of Police whe 
rented with a 
his excellency
a mark of appreciation for the excellent 
arrangements that the chief made ln con
nection with ^the handling of the crowds.

of discipline would land them and Russia. Since the friends of order, --------------------------------- his father, Donald Warren, 771 Bast Main but again no agreement was arriv-1baby Dr* Heumer Mullen, de- trlct deputy. Central Toronto, w»
freedom and the allies have gained the full control of the situation, the A strip of canvas glued in several lay- street. Before enUetlng Capt. Warren ed , M another mass meetfnr ttIII llvft?di *jddre**_e8'_ ^ commltte^ wa* *P~ made a short address, after which

ENGINEERS.

HI ri fa.
h,party ln this 

tley waa pre- 
pair of gold cuff links by 
the Duke of Devonshire as

He»• » • e •
French statesmen interpret a message from the I 

to Premier Rdbot as forecasting the Immediate resu 
military activities. The message has greatly dimMshid If not ended all 
anxiety felt concerning Russia’s future attitude toward* the war, accord
ing to Julee Gambon, general secretary of the French ministry. Fears had 
arisen that the revolutionary movement under German control might gain 
the upper hand and seek to make Russia disown the alliance and sign a 
separate peace. This project has come to naught.

Scotland; 
Spr. B.

Wounded—Pew. T. B. Boytor,
Spr. Eng-
1and i Wert Lome; Spr.

Crystal Springs. 8k.
1 III—R. Lucas, Wales.

that the presence of a government

LODGE NEWS > —MistimUmt ,55*
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PARTIAL LIST OF EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS-

v

i
§

iThe Store Remains Closed All Day To-day---Victoria Day =
N $

§ ■

Men's Clothing
Men's Tweed and Worsted Salts

In light or dark greys, black 
and white mixtures. and 

~~ browns; som.e In plain shades, 
others 
and stripes, 
three-button sacque style, with 
notch lapels, natural width 
shoulders and close-fitting col
lar. Sizes in the lot. 36 to 44. 
Reg. 116.00, $16.60 and $18.00. 
Friday, suit ..................... $11.25

FurnitureFootwear
400 Pairs Women's Goodyear 

Welted Boots. In patent 
gunmetal leathers : cloth 
and dull finished'leather tope, 
all button style ; low, Cuban 
and spool heels In the lot, and 
all sizes, 2 64 to 7, although not

Frt-
$2.00

Floor Coverings
During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store

CLOSING N6 No'.ï“JsS^nT:»taZ AT 1 9. M.
SATURDAY Bedroom Chairs. Rocking Chairs 

and Toilet Table Chairs, ma- 
* hogany and golden oak. assort

ed lot, cane and upholstered 
seats. Reg. $8 to $12. Friday 
.................................................. $6.76

A Special Purchase of Heavy 
Half-wool Union Rugs, also 
left-overs from regular lines 
clearing at half to-day's values. 
Conventional and floral pat
terns In two-tone green, 
fawn and red, or fawn 
and green: size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 
ft., Friday, each, $4.85; size 9 
ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., Friday, each, 
$6.85; size 9 ft. x 12 ft., Friday, 
each, $7.85; size 10 ft. 6 In. x 
12 ft., Friday, each, $$.25; size 
12 ft. x 13 ft. $ In.. Friday, 
each, $11.85; size 12 ft. x 15 ft..
Friday, each ................... $18.25

Sanitary Fibre Rugs with floral 
and conventional designs in 

, blue and white, green and 
white, brown and white, and 
mixed colors. Size, 27 x 54 
inches. Friday, each ... $1.18 

English and Canadian Wilton 
Rugs with small trellis, con
ventional and floral patterns, 
for downstairs rooms; size 6 ft. 
9 in. x 9 ft Reg. $31.00. Fri
day, each .........   $21.76

Japanese Stencilled Mats, size 18 
x 36 inches. Friday, each, 18c

EARLYand
tops

with pin checks 
Single-breasted. £ ■ v

Living-room and Parlor Arm 
Chairs. Arm Rocking Chairs 
and Settees. Mahogany finish 
and golden oak frames, panel 
and upholstered backs and 
spring seats covered jn floral 

Reg. $16 to 818.
.........  $10.00

3-Mirror Style Toilet Tables, In 
walnut and mahogany finish, 
also golden oak and mahogany 
finished Chiffoniers. Reg. $12
to $24., Friday.............. $17.50

Sample Pressera, Chiffoniers and 
8-mlrror Toilet Tables in ma
hogany and walnut Reg. $74 
to $94. Friday ....... $60.00

Sample Buffets, fumed oak, black 
waKiut and mahogany, mirror 
back style, dustproof drawers. 
Reg. $62 to $60. Friday. $42.50 

8 Sample Sets Colonial Dining
room Chairs, upholstered in 
leather. Reg. $98 and $108. 
Friday

2 Sample Sets

in any single line.
day............................... ..

(For this item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, the quantity, being 
limited.)

Gunmetal Colonial Pumps, quaint 
shoes for women, with black 
oval buckles and Cuban heels. 
They are well cut and made. 
Sizes, 214 to 7.
Friday

•00 Pairs of Men's Boots, Seven 
different lines are put together 
to make a huge choice for Fri
day customers. In such a var
iety there are, of cotirse, cer
tain sizes and lines that yrlll ^be 
exhausted early, so be here 
promptly. Tan. gunmetal and 
patent, leathers, cloth and 

. leather tops, ordinary toecape 
and wing tips; Goodyear welted 
soles on them all. This is a 
rare lot of boots that repre
sents a much greater value 
than the price would Indicate. 
Reg. $4.60, $6.00 and $6.00.
Friday .........

Nearly 400 Pairs of Boys’ Boots, 
the sturdy, well-built kind of 
boots your boys need for vaca
tion time work and play. Made 
from good box kip leather; full 
toe shapes, Blucher tops, 
strongly sewn and standard 
screw soles in the lot. Sizes. 
1 to 6 only. Friday ... $2.85 

882 Pairs of Misses’ Boots and 
Slippers; instep strap slippers 
In pa’ent leather, with low 
heel. Dongola and patent lea
ther boots, with button cloth 
tops, and white canvas boots. 
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Frl- 

$1.50
—Second Floor, Queen St

Women's Blouses MillineryWomen’s Stilts
Smart 8uits Vellars Less Than
Their Vsual Price, Friday, %tt.7S
Modish Costumes of fine wool 

poplin and serge they are, fur
nishing a splendid opportunity 
for women in quest of smart 
suits to procure them at dollars 
less than their ordinary figure. 
There are various styles, one 
model having a pleated coat 
with shoulder yoke, collar and 
overcollar of white silk poplin; 
another In grey with fine white 
stripe is simply tailored and has 
Shantung silk collar; still an
other smart style with graces, 
fully belted coat and epaulettà 
collar of self is to be had; jk 
green, navy and black. Fri
day .. ..

Odd and Broken Lines of Serge . 
Suits, in navy and black; one 
smart style has coat embroid
ered at base and on cuffs and 
collar with metallic thread; an
other style nicely belted, finding 
Its adornment in collar and 
buttons of self. Reg. $17.60 to
$25.00. Friday ............... .$18.76

—Third Floor, James St

5f?

Esj Fancy-Voile Blouses, some with 
scalloped jabot fronts, others 
with guipure insertion, fine 
tucks, and large fancy collars: 
many are lavishly embroidered 
and trimmed with fine Val. 
fronts. All sizes in the lot 
Reg. $1.89, $1.60 and $2.00. 
Friday .........

Smartly Tailored Ready-to-Wear 
Hats—Imported and our own 
make, comprising sailors, large 
and small, tricorns, turbans and 
matrons shapes. The materials 
are tagel, Mllan-tagel and Users 
with trimmings of fruits, flow
ers, foliage and ribbons. Reg. 
$3.50 to $6.60. Friday... .$2.$6 

Dress Hats from New York and 
many from our own designers. 
Smart shapes in straw or silk 
and straw combinations All 
are distinctive in design and in
clude large and small sailors, 
turbans matrons’, etc. Reg. 
$6.60 to $8.60. Friday. .. .$4.65 

Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Straw 
Sailors In lisere and Milan straw, 
obtainable in black and good as
sortment of colors, some two- 
toned effects. Trimmed with a 
single silk band. Reg. $4.00 to ,
$6.00. Friday ........  $2.65

Children’s School Hats in poke, 
bonnet, small sailor and mush
room effects, made from plain 
and fancy straw combination 
and trimmed with tiny flowers, 
buckles, fruits and ribbons. Reg. 
$2.60 to $8.60. Friday. .$1.$6

tapestry. 
Friday .........

Bolts for the Boy just changing 
Into long trousers, tailored of 
firm tweeds with stripes, mix
tures and herringbone weaves 
in medium and dark greys. 
There Is also black ground 
with blue thread mixtures. 
Single-breasted. form-fitting, 
vest buttons high and trousers 
are straight and narrow with 

Sizes 31 to 34. Reg. 
$10.00.

S
\=

it
Reg. $3.76. 
.... $2.50 5

5.... $8c , .
Dainty Lingerie Blouses, includ

ing many New York styles. 
Some have quaint-looking me
dallions, others with large 
floral embroidery or frilly 
jabot; all have smart collars, 
large sailor or fancy shapes, 
edged with filet, Val. or 
guipure, hemstitched seams 
and deep cuffs. Reg. $2.50 to 
$8.95. Friday.....................'$1.68

A Clearance of Georgette Crepe,
Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Waists. Some have large hem
stitched sailor collar, silk em
broidered frpnt. and long 
sleeves; others are trimmed 
with tucking, fancy stitching, 
French knots, or figured silk. 
Reg. $2.96 to $3.96. 
day   $1,98

cuffs.
$8.60 and 
suit ........... IFriday. 

......... $6.36y
Men's and Young Men's Smart 

Raincoats, with checks in fawn 
or grey; full back, military 
turndown collar and Raglan 
shoulders or eet-ln sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $10.00 to 
$12.00. Friday, each..... $6.95

Men’s Worsted Trousers, with 
stripes in medium and dark 
greys, havs side straps, belt 
loops, two side, two hip pockets 
and a watch pocket Sizes 32 to 
42. Reg. $4.60 and $5.00.

. Friday, pair.......................... $8.35.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Remnants of Heavy Linoleum......... $22.76 .......... $78.06
Dining-room 

Chairs, mahogany, walnut and » 
golden oak, upholstered in lea
ther. Reg. $45 to $63. Fri
day $87.60

with block, floral, tile, mosaic, 
and conventional patterns, 2 
yards wide; lengths containing 
from 8 to 8 square yards. Reg. 
60o, 68c, 71c and 80c. Friday,
square yard ......... ............... 48c

(For this item wo cannot take phone 
or mail orders, quantity being 
limited, and not more than It 
square yard» to one oustomerj 

------ Fourth Floor.

.....$$.$$

Parlor and Bedroom Tables, as-
Frl- sorted sizes and designs, made 

in mahogany, some are inlaid 
with box wood. Reg. $16 to
$18. Friday ..................... $8.$0

a—Furniture Building, J 
Albert Sts.

If\
Misses’ and W

manufacturers’ overmakes and 
odd lines from regular stock; 
all greatly reduced. One style 
of white gabardine has long 
sleeves and large flat sailor 
collar trimmed with three 
rows of white Copen. or navy 
braid; others are slightly soil
ed, and include the popular 

Paul Jones"'

Men'» Furnishings sadUntrimmed Panama Hats, well Women's Underwearflnlshsd and fashionably block- x 
Among them are sailors, 

large, medium and email, with 
wide and narrow brima dome, 
square and telescope crowne, 
ialso mushroom and small hate.
Friday, each.............. ...........91.58

Uptrimmed Straw Shapes, includ
ing sailors with flat or rolling 
brims, matrons’ tricoma tur
bans and. mushrooms in tagel 
and Milaii-tagel. Colors black.

Mieses' WearSB’s Fancy Colored Shirts, 
prints, cambrics and fancy 
fronts and cults'"with matched 
bodlea Mostly light grounds, 
with stripes of blue, mauve, 
black, laundered and soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17Vi- Reg.

Friday. 
.... 50c

ed. •e Corset Covera of cot
ton, in choice of three sty Isa 
one being trimmed in front 
with medallions of lace inser
tion .and embroidered organdy. 
Sizes, $4 to 48. Reg. 6Sc and
66c. Friday ..............-..........8to

Women’s Nightgowns, In three 
styles, two being slipover, the 
other Mother Hubbard with 
high neck and long sleeves. 
Reg. $1.60 and $1.76. Friday 

.... $$c
Women’s Petticoata of white cot

ton, in good fitting gored styles, 
one pretty style has deep 
flounce of fine lace Insertion 
and tucking and lace edge with 
plain underlay. Lengths, 88 to 
42. Reg. $1.16 and $1.85, Fri

ts Linens, Cottons, Ete.
Oases’ Suits—Silks, 
tailored In new'

Juniors’ and
all nicely 
serges, poplins, gabardlpee, and 
every garment possessing ex
cellent workmanship, material 
and style features. There are 
attractive pleated, flaring and 

, gathered models, adorned vari
ously with fancy buttons, over- 
collars of silk and saddle stitch
ing. The color range Includes 
navy, brown, apple green, 
brass, Copen.. Russian green, 
and black, in cloths. In silks 
a tailored model with box 
pleats down centre back, patch 
pockets, and ttelt 
quality taffeta, may be bad in 
Copen., black, smoke, and pearl 
greys. Reg. $19.50, $20.00 and 
$22.60. Friday ............ $14.75

«

cloths from/1 
8. 2 x 3 Vi 'And 2 Vi (x 
Reg. $5.76 and $6,60. Friday, 
each '

Irish Embroidered Pillow Shams 
with drawn work and hem
stitching. Size 32 x 82 inches. 
Reg. 62o. Friday, each... ,48c 

Heavy Striped Bath Towels from 
England. Size 2$ x 64 inches. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, pair, 88e 

Plain Dish or Tea Towelling from 
Ireland, 28 inches wide. Reg/ 
12 Vic. Friday, yard................$c

. Bises 3 x 
8 Vi yards

r«
Admiral and 
brand; some have colored 
bandings or are of striped 

Sizes 14 years to 44 
Reg. $1.26 to $2.00.

$$.$$69c, 76c, $1.00.
each ...••••••••••

Men’s Work Shirts, light grey 
grounds with stripes of mauve, 
blue, black. Attached or sep
arate soft turn-down collar, 
breast pocket and single band 
euifs. Sizes 14 to 18. Reg; 76c 
and 79c. Friday, each .... 47c

Boys’ Shfart Waists, light grounds 
with stripe of blue, mauve, 
black. Attached soft double 
collar and soft cuffs, breazt
pocket, drawstring. Sizes for 
ages 6 to 16 years. . .Reg. 7 Sc 
and $1.00. Friday, each. .50c 

Men’s Suspenders, "Cross Back" 
with kid ends, "Pulley” style, 
with cord ends. These have 

webbings and gilt trim
mings. Also "Police’’ style with 
leather ends, heavy webbings 
and nickel trimmings. Reg.
28c and 35c. Friday, pair, 25c 

Men’s Combination Undearwear. 
Balbriggans and lisle threads In 
fine elastic ribs. Long and
short sleeves, with ankle or 
knee length leg. Colors natural 
and white. Sizes In lot 36 to 
42. RfeiK 31.46 and $2.00. Fri- 

......... $1.29

day duck.
bust.
FridayHosiery J ,

Children’s and Boys’ Ribbed 
Black Cotton Hosiery. Odd* 
and ends. Sizes 6 to 10 in the
Fridav** ^«nfnr3eL-eorPlfto Women’s Wash Skirts, In a varie- 

3 pair» for 50c, or 18o ty of materials and styles; In
W?™C*"h B„^en“froma^Cw”etk’l?ebr,r0.pen-

cial selling. Piques, Russian ™rter top 8l»s 8% *9 9 64 cords, honeycomb, beach clothe.
affndtei0tOPRe“”’6c,%per'' pl& »
Lrlra35c® P“1" ,0r ,10°’ °r’ P* ‘"g. etc* Colprl ’ whlU, ro£

Women’s Black Lisle Thread Y1?» ft*
Hosiery, seamless, 4-inch gar- ®°m* leea than half-price.
ter henV high spliced ankles. ; ■ . Friday.........
extra spliced toes, soles and Women’s Black and Navy All- 
heeti. Ajl sizes. Reg. 85c wool Serge Skirts. Made in
per pair. Friday, 8 pairs for smart yoke effects, with narrow
50c, or, per pair, 18c. , Inverted panel down front, and

Women’s Plain White or Black bone button trimming on side
Cashmere-- Hosiery, summer seams. All-wool "black and
weight, made from wool-faced navy serge; 22 to 29 walst-
and cotton-backed yarns. Sizes bands. Reg. $8.96. Friday
814 to 10 In the lot. Broken .................................................. 82.95
lines. Reg. 60c per pair. Fri
day. per pair .........

Men’s Plain or Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Socks, seamless and 

„ knitted, with extra ply at the 
toes and heels. Some havp 
colored heeels and ties. Brok
en lines. Reg. 35c, 46c and 
:>0c per pair. Friday, per
pair ........................................... 25c

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

89c
rose, green, navy, citron, wine, 
braes, purple, Alice and brown. 
Reg. Sl^e to $2.60. Friday 89o

—Third Floor, Centre.

Women's Skirts
Ostrich Feather Boas, made of 

good quality ostrich, long fibre 
*nd all finished with fine silk 
braided tassels. Colors black, 
black and white, white, gold, 
emerald, shadow green, pea
cock, rose, bottle green.
$3.6<r to $8.00. Friday
Fric».............. ...$1.75 to $4.00

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

Women’s Dresses

I
English White Satin-llnished 

Bedspreads, for double beda 
Reg. $2.96. Friday, each, $1.4$ 

Hemmed Bleached Sheets, twill
ed weave. Size 70 x 90 Inches. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, pair, $1.9$- 

English Bleached Circular Pillow 
Cotton, 42, 44, 46 and 48
Inches wide. Reg. 28c to 82c.
Friday, yard ....................... 25c

Bleached Fine Longcloth, 86 
inches wide. Reg. 28c.
day, yard .........

Blenched Medium Fine Nainsook. 
42 inches wide. Reg. 20c. Fri
day, yard .............................. 14c

English Oxford Shirting, with 
blue and white, grey and white 
or pink and white stripes; 20 
Inches wide. Rog. 20c. Fri
day, yard.........

—Second Floor, James St.

Of a splendid
5

79cdayReg.
Half 3Women's Ten Aprons, of lawn in 

two styles, one Is round style, 
the other square, coming tp a 
point In the centre. Both ma
chine embroidered in floral de
signs With scalloped edges and 
long ties at the waist. Reg.
$0o and 65c. Friday............27c

Women's Vests, of cotton, lp two 
styles, one having round neck 
finished with fancy beading 
and draw taps, the bther style 
has V-shaped neck and yoke of 
lace and finished with draw 
tape. Sizes, 84 to 88. Reg. lie
Friday ......................... 2 for 25c

Women’s Drapers, of fine cotton, 
in wide knee style, finished 
with frill of lace at the knee, 
both styles. Sizes, 32 to 81 
Friday .,.*••••«. 16c

•a Corsets, Half-prioe-^A 
clearance of odds and ends from 
our regular stock, also counter- 
soiled garments. In the lot are 
low, medium and high bust 
models and some lace in the 
front, others at the back; not 
all sizes in any one lins, but 
sizes 19 to 19 In the lot. Reg. 
24.00, $6.00 and $6.00. Friday 

.. 22.00, $2.60 and $2.00 
(For this item we cannot take phono ■ 

or mail orders, the quantity being ; 
limited.)

Women's Princess Slips, Combi: 
nations and a few envelope 
combinations, made from fine 
cottons and nainsook, and 
trimmed with laces and em- 

, broideries. Not all sizes in any 
one style, but sizes 84 .to 48 in 
the lot. Reg. 76c to $6.00. 
Half-price, Friday, 38c to 82.50 

(For this item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.)

—Third Floor, Queen St.
Intents’ Wear

5
IMisses’ Dresses, of navy. Copen..

or black messallne, have large 
pointed collars of hemstitched 
and picot-edged silk poplin
with prettily contrasting collar: Silk Dresses, of messallne, in
the belt, which crosses in front Copen., black, navy and green,
and ties in back, is adorned They are made with white silk
with buttons in same color as cellars,- embroidered in color,
collar and is embroidered, the the same pattern appearing on
Tonir sleeves hare' pretty button - -belt, long sleeves, and nicely 
trimmings also. Friday, 810.0$ rippling skirt. Friday ... .64.86

Misses’ Coats, made from burel- «Ht Frocks, of imported and local 
las, serges, poplins and velours; make, in taffeta, and crepe de
a splendid range of coats from Chine, some combined with
our French room grouped for Georgette crepe. There s a.
clearance. Colore Include splendid color range. Including
black. Copen., apple green. sand, black, Copen., green, grey,
grey, and mustard. Various rose, navy, gold and black,
styles In Empire and belted Various styles in straight line,
models with large epaulette and coat and fancy effects, all of the
deep collars, pretty over-col- IV.8!» Ree'
lare, and trimmings of fancy 326.00. Friday ........$11.75
buttons. Sizes 14 to 20. Reg Wash Dresses, odd llnee of vol es. 
$17.60, $20.00, $22.60 and Plato and fancy, there being
$26.00. Friday ______  $18.76 coat sty*ea’ ,Wltll »1\ln Y.hlte

with patterned coats, some In 
Serges, In styles for sports. dainty shades of maize, rose
motoring and street wear be- trimmings, others prettily band-
ing variously made and trim- ,d ln *olor. Friday... .$4.50 '
med, with large convertible col- Dresses, ef checked ging-
lars. fancy pockets, and button h and plaln chambrays.
trimmings In navy, black ma<,. wlth fow neck, short
tweeds and checks of various «leeves, assorted collars and
combinations. Sizes 14 to 20. cuff8 0f whit, pique or em-
5*X’ *12’50, *13 '5, broldered organdy. Colors blue
Frtd*y .................................. 9976 pink, and black and white

Misses’ Skirts, of striped and Ur- checks, and grey chambray.
Un plaid silks, ln a pretty style sizes 34 and 3$. Reg. 69c to
with shirring and heading at $1.00. Friday ...........................«Sc
waistline, and fancy pockets. House Dresses, in linen crash, ln 
Sizes, 22 to 25 waist. Friday tan and blue shades, trimmed

.... $4.60 with striped percale on collar,
cuffs and down front of waist, 
skirt with two pockeU. Sizes
34 to 42. Friday . ................ 49c

—Third Floor, James St.

Women’s Dressing 
Gowns

e
5A

.... 98clisle
ï-»1Frt-

... 18c

.........  15c ITaffeta Silk Petticoats. Made — 
with deep pleated flounce, fin
ished with frill, extra good 
quality UffeU, ln yellow, green, 
rose, grey, wisteria, and blue 
striped with white. Reg. $7.60. 
Friday, half-price .... 88.75 

(For this item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.)

—Third Floor, James SL

... 95c
3Dre perles

60-incti Silk-finished Velours and' 
VelveU, plain or repp weave, 
in blue, brown, gold, 
crimson or rose.
$1.76 and $2.00. 
yard

day, aI suit 
Men’s Pyjama 

fine shirtin 
grounds wji 
hello

sSulU, Bolsettes and 
; materials, light , 
h stripes of blue. 

£k, pink. Also plain 
skVT and white. All are made 
with trimmings, breast pocket,

. pearl buttons. Sizes 24 to 40. 
i Reg. $1.50 and $2.00. Friday, 
a suit . . .

=w
5green, 

Reg. $1.69, 
Friday, 

.........  $1.1$

3
=

I X
Chintz, Oetenne and Art Taf-

Gloves
Women’s Shqrt Milanese Silk 

Gloves, have double tipped An
gers, dome fasteners and Paris 
backs, colors pink, Copen
hagen. rose, wine, amethyst, 
lavender or sky ; all sizes in 
let, but not in each color. (For 
this item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, quantity being 
limited.) Reg. $1.25. Friday,

4>er pair......................  65c
Women's Washable Chamolsette 

Gloves, in summer weight, 
white only, made with two 
dome fasteners and self-stitch
ed backs.
day. per pair .........

Women's Long Silk Gloves, 28- 
inch length. mousquetaire 
style, made with dome fasten
ers, double tipped fingers and 
Paris stitched backs. Sizes 6 64 

Colors pink, sky, 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, per 

... 60c 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Laces and Flouncing»

feta, with stripes, checks, floral 
patterns and conventional de
signs. Reg. $6o to 05c. Fri
day, yard ............................   $0c

Reversible Tapestry Curtains, 
with tassels and knotUd fringe 
or guimpe edging ; red, dark 
green, light green, brown or 
Un; 10 Inches wide, 2% and 
2 64 yards long. Reg. 16.60 
and $7.60. Friday, pair, $6.45 

Scrim, Marquisette and Notting
ham Lace Curtains, 86 to 60 
inches wide, 2 64 and 8 yards 
long; small loU left from wide
ly varied lines, including sev
eral extra good values ln cur
tains that have been used as 
samples and are cllghtly soiled. 
Reg. $4.60 to $7.60. Friday.
pair ............................  $8.4$ v

/ Madras and Fancy Curtain Nets, 
with new floral and conven
tional patterns, lvqry or ecru, 
4$ and 46 Inches wide. Reg. 
26c and 40c. Friday, yard, 28c 

—Fourth Floor.

.............*$1.29

Neck weal*—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Hats and Caps
Men’s Boater Straw Hats, in sen

nit braid, with 314’’ crown and 
2 64” brim. Black corded silk 
rlbbon, with hat guard at
tached. Sizes, #64 to 7%. Fri
day, each.........

Men’s Outing Caps. Made from 
•ilk mixture ln grey stripe ef
fects. Sizes, 6 % to 7 64. Fri
day, each .........

—Main Floor, James St

5
§Chiffon Ruffs, of pleaUd chiffon 

adorned with tassel ends, in 
black, white or combinations 
of black and white. Reg. 76c. 
Friday .........

Organdy Collars, ln a number of 
fancy effecU, all of the present 
mode, eomè in apple green, 
rose, blue or wfiite; others of 
white adorned with those col
ors; still others in sand shade 
with stripes of various color 
combinations; in square back, 
pointed, and broad effecU; 
many lace trimmed; a few 
Georgettes ln the collection.
Reg. 36c. Friday .................33c

—Main Floor, Centre.

. *1

•V
. . . 50c

IÜ.... 95c
S

. . 4S»< = •M -=Sizes 6 to 8. Fri- 
. 59c :=Boys' Clothing =—Third Floor, Yonge St.

= 'Boys’ “Pinch-Back" Suits. Made 
from closely-woven tweeds, ln 
grey pin checks, grey diagonals 
and neat brown stripe effects 
Three-button, single-breasted N 
styles, wiAi belt sewn at waist; 
strong body linings and 
er pants. Sizes, 29 to 3 
day, suit

For Boys of 6 - to 19 years are 
Tweed Suits in many patterns 
of mixed greys or browns. In 
checks, stripes or mixtures. 
They are ln plnch-back Or knife 
pleated styles, well lined 
throughout; bloomer pants. 
Sizes, 24 to 28. Friday, $4.75

Boys’ Blue Chambray Wash Suits, 
in vestee style. Have white 
vest effect and white lay-down 
collars; knee pants have waist
band. Sizes, 3 to 8 years. Fri
day, suit .........

Umbrellas
Men’s and Women’s English 

Cloth-covered Umbrellas, wood 
handles, assorted styles, neat, 
rolling frames. Reg. $1.25 and 
$1.60. Friday, each ............ 89c

Men’s or Women’s Silk Cased Ui 
b relias, tape bordered, silk mix
ture covers. Paragon frames, 
handles trimmed with silver : 
also short-handled umbrellas 
with cord lqop. for women. 
Reg. ^2.60. Friday, each.$1.25 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

rto 7 64- 
tan, 
pair .. .

Women’s Coats =A Clearance of counter-soiled 
Rompers, in repps, chambray 
and poplins, colors pink, blue, 
tan and white. Sizes 6 and 6 
years only. For this item we 
cannot take phone or moil orders, 
the quantity being limited. Beg.
$1.26 to $2.60. Friday..............
.................................. #Sc to $1.75

Long White Flannelette Skirts, 
made with cotton waist and 
buttons down the front; may 
be used as barrowcoate. Reg.
66c. Friday .........

Crochet Jackets.
Friday .....................

Imported Coats, made of fine 
serge. One style has a wjde 
belt, the other has white lawn 
collar and corded high waist 
line to form Empire style. 
Sizes 2 to 6 /years. Reg. $5.00
to $5.60. Friday ............ 8S.96

Low-necked First Shortening 
Dr eases, also a few in bishop 
style. They are made of nain
sook and trimmed with smock
ing. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. 
Reg. $1.76 to $2.60. Friday
.................................................... $1.6$

White Tucked Muslin Cape, with 
embroidered revers, lace edg
ing around face and neck, pink 
or blue satin ribbon bow on 
each side and muslin ties. Sizes 
12 to 16. Reg. 76c. Friday

49c
—Infants’ Wear Department, 

Third Floor, Queen SL

=
5 mNew York Model Silk Coats. All 

smart new styles, in excellent 
quality of taffeta and cord slfk. 
Large assortment of shades, in
cluding all black. Every good 
feature of the season represent
ed; the large cape pointed col
lars. with over-collar of smart 
color combin
ations. Some 
have silk all . 
round; others 
are shirred at 
back, with or
nament and 
throw belt in 
front
sizes in the 
c o 1 1 e c tlon 
from 32 to 46 
bust. Friday.
............ $10.76

om- 
Fri- 

. . . . $5.15
Girls’ Dresses and 

Coats
A Clearance of broken lines in 

Japanese silk padded and 
Oriental crepe dressing gowns; 
the padded have high neck, long 
sleeves, girdle, and fasten down 
front with silk frogs; they are 
embroidered on collar, cuffs 
and down front The crepe 
are 1>V 1 loose - fitting

style, fasten
ing with satin 
frogs; the 
sleeves are 
made of satin 
ln plain col
ors; band of 
same down 
front. A n- 
other style 
has elastic 
waist line, 
also nlnon 
collar and 
cuffs. Good' 
a s e o r tment 
of colors. In-' 
eluding green, 
mauve, hello, 
blue. Reg. 
86.00 to $30.00.
Friday.............
$8.00 to $16.00

(For this item 
we eannot take 

< phone or mail 
order*, the 
quantity being 
limited.)
—Third Floor, 

Yonge St

K
5Net Top I-aces, in splendid pat

terns, ranging ln width from 4 
to 8 inches, and with guipure 
or embroidered edges. Suit
able for jabots, collars, cuffs, 
etc., obtainable in white or 
Paris.
Friday, yard ....

Fine Val. I-aces and Insertions.
also Cotton Torchons, ln brok
en assortments, from our regu
lar stock. Laces range from 2 
to 3 inches wide; Insertions 64 
and 1 inch wide. Splendid op
portunity to secure a supply for 
the sewing room. Reg. 8c and 
10c. Friday, yard . .

Organdie Financings. 44 Inches 
deep, embroidered iln small, 
dainty patterns, and finished 
with an embroidered net border 

4 to a depth of 7 inches: very 
smart. Reg. $1.00. 
yard ................

=Imported Model Presses, in nary, 
rose, Copen. or green taffeta 
silk, also fancy check silk, 
khakl-kool and cream serge ; 
some are made with high waist. 
Georgette silk yoke, and fancy 
■mocking, full skirt, and large 
fancy pockets; the khakl-kool 
dresses are French models, 
beautifully trimmed with rose 
or Copen. silk, smart collars 
and large cuffs. Sizes 10 to 14.
Reg. $21.00, $22.00, $23.60,
$26.00, 830.00, 842.00 to 850.00. 
Friday, $14.00, $15.00, $17.00,
$20.00. $21.00..................... $25.00

Imported Spring Coûta, ln fancy 
shepherd checks, with green or 
rose silk cape collars; other» In 
serges and basket cloth, with 
fancy pockets and belts. Colors 
rose, tan and green, also black 
and white checks. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Reg. 87.60 tp $9.60.
Friday .............................. . $4.95

1,000 Pleated White Skirts, to 
wear with middy. TJiey are S 
made of white Glasgow suiting, . S 
nicely pleated, and with a deep 
hem. Slzee 6 to 14 years. _ Fr*
day...................-.......................... 39c

—Third Floor. Yonge St.

- / .Hi

Reg. 6Sc, 75c and 8Sc 
......... 35c I.............. 49c

Reg. $1.26.
.............. 95cMUAT! ■

E ùs
/ =I ITo help the Early Closing Movement and Facilitate 

delivery, order week-end supplies early 
on Friday, if possible.

. . . 66c
Boys’ Bloomer^ Pants, of light 

grey, rough-finished tweeds. 
^Strongly sewn and lined 

throughout. Have loops for belt 
* and straps and buckles at 

knees. Sizes, 24 to 34. Fridev. 
pair ....

A 1 1
=

1 ^

. . . 5c Is%
Direct Telephone Adelaide 4881
600 Loins ot Lamb, per lb. 26c 
Thick Rib Roast ot Betf, per 

pound
Shoulder Roast of Beef, per 

pound ..........21c to 28c
600 Legs of Lamb, per lb.. 80c 
Best Rib Roast Beef, per lb. 

...... v* . •............ 29c
Blade Rib. Roast of Beef, per 

lb. ...
600 Smoked Hams. Half or 

Whole Ham, per lb. .... 88c 
Boneless. Peameal Breakfast 

Bacon, per lb 
Gunn's Easyflrst Shortening In 

8, 6 or 10-lb. palls, per lb. 25c 
—Fifth Floor.

Direct telephone Adelaide 4800 
California Navel Oranges.

and seedless, per 
.........  23c

Spices, . Nutmeg», 
cloves, sage, savory, ginger 
and white or black pepper 
................ ..................$ tins 2»c

Icing Sugar................ 8 lbs. *lc
Walnuts ln the shell, per 

......... 20c
Unsweetened Cocoa, per lb.

............................................ 2*=
Simcoe Brand Pork and Beane,

in Sauce, family size.........
....................................2 tin» S$c

—Fifth Floor.

r. M8!>c =Rain mlWomen’s
Coats. English 
cotton 
A b s o 1 utely 
water - proof, 
and thorough
ly reliable. 
Shades of 

fawn' 
olive.

—Main Floor, Queen St sweet
dozen ...Friday, 

. . . 49c
.... 88c to 25c m=Sample Books

A Limited Number of Publishers' 
Stimples, on|y one book ot a 
title, but a fine big range of 
nearly all kinds of literature, 
fiction, poetrv, boys' books, 
etc. Reg. $1.25 to $1.40. Fri
day ...................... .................  65c X

—Main Floor, James St. >

para. =Ground—Main Floor, Centre.
= 11Writing Pads

Large Pad. 10x8 inches, 80 
sheets? plain white paper, good 
quality. Friday ........ 10c

Smaller Size Pad. 8x6 Inches, 
same quality paper, 80 sheets 
to pad, plain white, Friday, 6c

navy, 
and 
Raglan and 
set-in sleeves: 
full 
loose 
coats, 
day . . . $2.75

.. .. 24c
pound ..........

length
fitting

Fri-

&*38c 1 The Store’s Conveniences
The Waiting and Rest Room—Third Floor
The Information Bureau end Postoffice—

Main Floor
The Free Parcelling and Checking Desk—

In the Basement

.
J-

M—Third Floor, 
James St.

;
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E SUPREME COU1 
-In the Matter ef the 
md In the Matter ef 
of Canada.
notice that the j

ed the twentieth day of 
hour of eleven o'clock $ 
t his Chambers, Room 4 
tiding, ln the City oM 
e Liquidator'» Accounts 
v of October, 1918, and « 
ce to the Liquidator < 
-emuneratlon.
I this 22nd day of May, 

(Signed) J. A Maw

M.C.A. MEN TO rS'i)
lton, Thureday, IMS 
W. Blrke of Montrealj€ 
in and Oapt. Ouvris» W. 
>. who have spent eotn* 
int, will speak before # 
f Hamilton, Monday m 
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donated by Hamilton!! 
irork at the front was
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*
/ been added to «rom time totlme by 

additional orders-in-oo until. The work 
ha# been carried on to dose co-opjca- 
tlon with the deportment of militia 
and defence.

The commission le composed of well 
known public men thruout the Domin
ion. who receive no pay except an al
lowance for traveling expenses.

The commission's work has four 
main divisions:

1. The prevision of buildings.
2. Vocational training, especially of 

those men so disabled that they can
not resume their former occupations.

8. Administration of a military com
mand.

4. Operating a central office to co
operate with the various provinces in 
procuring the returned men employ
ment, etc.

Experts' Advice Required.
The report goes on to suggest that 

the questions of demobilisation and 
rehabilitation to civil life of the mem
bers of the C.E.F. are absolutely unique

. .. - __ _ and that wise and efficient manage-
UM ..ep0r7.r' v . , ment for the next three years should

Ottawa, May 28.—On the report of be a ojjief aim of the government. The
the military hospitals commission to report urges that the various depert-
the house of commons by Sir James ments and organisations dealing with
Lougbeed, president of the commis- the returned soldiers should 
sion, earnest emphasis is laid upon dlnated, and that experts 
the necessity of measures to deal lines of employment, land settlement, 
with the problem of absorbing Into new industries, public works, demobill- 
clvll life after the war tens of thou- zatlon, pensions and the care and 
sands of returned Canadian soldiers, treatment of invalids should be put In 

The report concludes with a discus- charge of these branches of the work, 
sion of future problems based bn where such step has not already been 
the experience of the commission In taken. The report comments that it 
its close contact with the men who has been urged tii&t step# ebould be 
are returning. “The problem of '.he taken in advance to arrange for the 
returned soldier la the most important factories which are at present manu- 
economic and political question before facturtng munitions to manufacture 
the people of Canada, and members other goods which previous te the war 
of the commission have given It close were lmported. r
study and carefql thought. The departments and commissions

a Mtwte/S iïzxïïtoZvr™prob,ems are^^tVfoltowln^ UP y * Enjoyment, department of labor,
c« to the fo w k the provincial governments: land set-
1 Emnlovment will have to be tlementi deportment of agriculture, de- 

found for many thousands of men. pertinent of t>rovintisl gov -
2. It will be necessary to engage In emments; new industries, department 

oublie works such as the building of of trade and commerce; public works, 
a transcontinental highway. such as the transcontinental highway,

policy of assis.-.od land settle- department of public works; demeto- 
ehould be put into operation, lUsation, department of militia and de

fence; pensions, pensions board; ' in
valids, military h dépitais commission. 

'Rats of Return.
The report contains a full account 

of the handling of typical cases of re
turned soldiers from their arrival un
til discharge.

The monthly rate of return from 
Europe is shown. Up to last August 
the rate did not average higher than 
300. Subeequent figures follow;

September, 680; October, Kile No
vember, 1040; December, 784; January, 
1868; February, 861; March. *181.

The totdl returns analyzed by the 
M. H. C, are 18,828. Militia depart
ment total returns are given a# some
what higher. The difference le ac
counted for by 660 men who returned 
before the commission was formed 
and by men returning tor commis- 

e-e- aerieus) Problem. • '■ sions, further training and other 
, he born* In m'«id that reasons which would not bring them 

ahfluf one hundred thousand men into the bands of the M. H. C.
ou^of employment Vt the out- A table of classlficattona of the re- 

y* *. t°he wW1 ind that dsmoblll- turned men shows that 2881 were 
thwrtng out of em- boarded for discharge if» 

tvuwment thousands ofmtii and worn- at ones, 8124 required» treatment by 
yrhn are a^ wwnV emplwed in the M. H. C„ while IZlVhad a perma- 

rtm,h.°activitiesPn*Canada. P Further, nent disability which/tbuki not be 
tSat a î^ nîmber ti women who benefited by further-treatment and 
we tokTntheptoce of men In var- were pensioned at once. The figures 
S Industrie* Sill continu, to hold for each year see given 
the positions they occupy. Causes of Disability.

“It is submitted that If one hun- Disabilities necessitating return to 
dred thousand men, or one-tenth of Canada during the three years are 
this number, are unable to And em- tabulated as follow#; 
ploy ment upon returning to çtvll life, Over age, 1288; under age 680; 
2n agitation of a very dangerous char- wounds, 8614; tuberculosis, 670; in- 
aoter will be fomented xhruoat the equity, 180; other causes, 7066. 
country.” " Included among the wounded are
country. _____ U/ork. nine blind men and 177 who have suf-
™,5Tb,“31S..Sr'« "ÏJSK?ïï!Si-j»

M i for soldiers re*J,rn‘"* .«have «hows that for the three years the de
ed from the front. Its powers nave _______

PEACE WILL BRINGF sc:::3 problem
boots and shoes

Iyet duties upon 
brought into the government only 
$770.000.

luxury, but a necessity, and there was 
no occasion toi a 62 1-2 per cent. 
duty? ' '

Speeches in support of the amend- 
ment wére also delivered by Mr. 
Douglas (Stralhoona) and McNutt 
(Saltcoats).

eastern Canada might be guaranteed 
cheap flour and bread.

Radical Demanda.
They, however, wanted the machin

ery and the implement with which they 
produced their crops to come in free 
of duty; and they were also ■aulte 
willing to admit free of duty food and 
food products, domestic animals,, and. 
their food from all countries wWh 
extended the same concession, to Can
adian producers They demanded a 
general reduction in all tariff duties 
except those upon luxuries, mid they

TARIFF STAYS UP 
DURING THE YEAR

.

AAoft
\

Military Hospitals Commis- 
Retsmed Soldiers 

Must Have*Work.

White Makes Strong Declara
tion in Reply to Demands 

of Weset.

OLIVER FORCES ISSUE

Increase in British Preference 
to Fifty Per Cent. Among 

the Proposals.

sion Says

£ftTWENTY IS FIXED 
AS MINIMUM AGE

NEED BROAD PROGRAM BB1 •

prairie provinces had proved their 
loyalty by the number of men they 
had sent to the front He therefore 
appealed to the eastern people to be 
more sympathetic with the west. Con
federation could only be kept together 
by a policy of give and take.

White is Resentful. -
Sir Thomas White »pok« 

amazing charges made by Mr. Oliver, 
who hair impugned the honor of Stt •
Henry Drayton and the °f > ottfcwa May 38.—An official an-
t,,e n" "deserved no answer! noun cement was made this morning

hLe ”p‘nmnw«!^>beat, he said, that it had been decided to fix twenty 
had been”unconditlonaUy caused by year» as the minimum age for com- 
ti^e British purchasing commission. pulsory service. The offitial state- 

had contracted to sell high- ment Is as follows:
and could not make <ts- “In connectlqh with the preparation nlOrf ^Th^1 situation had been solved of the government measure for com- 

hv this âoverïmwt inducing the pulsory military service the question 
iMnih mirrhüsinr commission to ac- as to lfrhat should be the minimum age

sett "SB s F

srs tseZ'SsrJsnss sîatis^dTen"1 t£m tothe front, given to tbit heroic claw of young 

helr=<9 ‘help “to win the war. <Ap- £«* «SUtfl & fTwm

why the government had horn UP .. ordeal- There are many
along the National Transcontinental believe It would be wisdom to
Instead of tearing up the Hudson Bay . rttli higher the age at which our 
Railway. B. M. Macdonald (Pictou) ^mi-ts ehould be called upon to aerve. 
suggested that they should have „The United BUtea bill recently 
token up the rails of the Quebec and fixes the minimum age In that
Saguenay and Mr. Oliver that they p®* . ,1 yeare xfter full con-
ahould have torn up the double track 0f all the circumstances, and
of the Canadian Pacific along the larly of the views of those ac-
north shore of Lake Superior. To P H ln charge of our troops over- 
theee objections Sir Thomas replied ee ythe government has come to the 
that the «vveniment hnd gtme for concluilon thl, m putting into prac- 
counsei and had been guided by tne . the -ninctple of compulsory ser- 
advice of Sir Henry Drayton of the . ,be better course is to fix the age 
Dominion Railway Commission. . yeerg g, the lowest at which

Canada la Developing. compulsion shall be applied.”
Continuing, the finance minister said 

he had no apology to make for the 
increase ln the revenue. The govern
ment had to have increased revenue, 
not only for war expenditure, but to 
maintain our credit. It vas childish 
to say that our title# were not de
veloping. There was not much build
ing ln a time like this in a city like 
Toronto, but there were no vacant 
houses. There was- less homestead- 
big ln the west than formerly, because 
400,000 men were fighting overseas.
We would do wonderfully well to hold 
our own. H
munition industry has brought a high
state of prosperity to the country. ' , A ___

Tariff Is Mainstay. An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto
The farmers of Western Canada had 'News yesterday said: 

never been so prosperous as they were "That we are on the verge of a po- 
today. Sir Thome» said It was un- lift cal crisis, the most serious in the 
necessary to discuss hi detail the history of Canada, Is • growing feeling 
amendment. This was no time to re- fn the capital • It may be averted, 
vise the tariff, and certainly no time but Ottawa feels that anything may 
to revise it downward. In, the first happen In the next couple of weeks, 
place we absolutely/needed the rev- The outcome largely hinges on the 
enue the tariff produced. For years attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. If 
to come the tariff would be our main- he supports squarely the government 
■toy, from a revenue standpoint. ,mea8Ure there will be no difficulty. 
People talked about getting money Klg party will largely stand by him, 
from an income tax, but the revenue altho a <ew Quebec irreconcilable» 
from such a tax would be probably will vote against the bill.

S”£; sr BssywrsMS «4 ^ “ as«,£rt&V’&.
* The minister went on to show that le^®r\ . .
the Increased tariff tax levied in 1816 H k®#PS ® Zhajority large
yielded thirty-seven million dollars in enough to feel Justified ln remaining 
revenue last year to the Dominion as leader, the western and Ontario 
treasury. Except for the vast «urns Liberals who support the government 
realized from customs duties it would bill may form a coalition with the 
be Impossible for the government to Conservatives and be recognized ln 
go on at all. cabinet reorganisation. A complete

Must Postpone Preference. realignment of the parties Is a poe-
Certalnly it would be most unwise stonily.” 

even apart from this, to revise the ta- ,.rr~ ~VL ,r„. ,
riff at this time; it would mean a dis- BAD WEATHÉR KEEPS
location of business in the middle of RDITIQU rpriNT rtl ntT
the war. After the war was over there BK11 tori rKOPIT QUIET
would be a tariff revision, tout he was ----------
not prepared to say whether it should Germans Bombard Positions in
he a revision upward of downward; ... , . , ,
that would have to be determined by Hindenburg Line—LCSS Aerial
circumstances which then extoted. As Fighting,
to the increase ln the Brltiito prefer- 8‘ nK’ '
ence, certainly all would admit that 
the question of preferential treatment 
within title empire and to our allies 
should be postponed until after «he 
war. By that time we would 
have a number of trade/trei 
would have to be taken, Into 
The proposition to stop now

Ifl

Report Shows Earnest Effort 
Made to Provide Vocational 

Training.

r 0

V!
’

Youths UnaUe to Stand War 
Strain, is View at 

Ottawa. •

Give secure footing 
on slippery pave- 

a ments.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 28.—The western de

mand for radical tariff reduction 
found expression in the house of com
mons today when Hon. Frank Oliver 
rooveiV a resolution in favor of In
creasing the British preference to 50 
per cent, and putting many commodi
ties like agricultural Implements and 

• machinery, lumber, oils and cement on 
v ^he free list The resolution also 

called for reciprocal free trade in aU 
food products.

The resolution, it 1» understood, 
was not acceptable to many eastern 
Liberals, and the speeches in its sup
port came almost together from the 
west, altho Frank B. Carv

S

r-fl t-kf

i
f!

50*a pair put on>

ALLIED SUCCESSES ! 
ENCOURAGE INDIA ]

greee of disability awarded by the 
medical boards at the port of disem
barkation were as follows:

From nil to 26 per cent, 7418; from 
26 to 60 per cent, 2923: from 61 to 76 
pefr éent, 927: from 76 to 100 per cent, 
1876. 'eH,\ Liberal

member for Carle ton, N.B., supported 
the Oliver resolution ln something like 
a free trade speech.

Sir Thomas White dealt admirably' 
wttti the situation. He declined to 
disease the various items ln the cus
toms tarif» effected by the resolution, 
but said that It was absolutely out of 
the question for the government at 
hi# time to reduce its revenue toy low
ering tariff duties. This was wot, he 
said, the proper time to discuss tariff 
revision which would eome as a mat
ter of coursé after the war. As to ttoe 
increase in ttoe British preference, he 
■eld that Canada would no doubt give 
preferential treatment to the mother 
country and to the allies, but ha all 
these maters of fiscal arrangement 
would have to wait upon the winning 
of the war. He quite pertinently «sit
ed why Mr. Oliver did not put his free 
trade views Into practice during the 
many years he was a member of the 
Laurier Government.

Currie Unsubdued.
Upon the orders of the day. Col. 

John A. Currie (N. Slmcoe) rising to 
a question of privilege, took issue with 
the minister of militia repeating the 
pay of colonele in the permanent fonce.
A number of these colonels, he said, 
who never Intended going to the front 
were getting double the pay of officers 
of similar rank at the front.

Demands Tariff Revision.
When Blr Thomas White moved that 

the budget resolutions reported from 
the committee of ways and means be 
read a second time and concurred in 
Hon. Frank Oliver offered by way o! 
amendment a resolution declaring that 
the tariff should be revised downward 
in the following respect:

1. That wheat, wheat flour and all 
other products of wheat be placed upon 
the free list. -

2. That farm implements and ma
chinery, farm tractors, mining, flour 
and sawmill machinery, and repairs 
for same, rough and ipwetly dressed lum
ber, Illumination, lubricating and fuel 
oils, cement and fertilizers be added 
to the free list.

8. That staple foods and food pro
ducts (other than wheat and flour), 
domestic animale and foods therefor, 
be admitted into Canada free of duty 

>, when coming from and being the pro
duct of any country admitting like Ca
nadian articles into such country free 
of duty.

4. That substantial reductions be 
made In the general tariff on all ar
ticles Imported Into Canada, except
ing luxuries.

6. That tto 
increased to 
oral tariff.

Huge Revenue Inoresee.
This amendment we# subsequently 

ruled out of order, but came up again 
by arrangement on the motion to go 
Irate supply, the budget resolutions 
confirming the proposals of the gov
ernment in respect to the business 
tax being meanwhile concurred ln.

IMr. Oliver, ln support of hi# resolu
tion, called attention to the toot that 
the revenues of the government Dor 
1817 hod increased by $100,000,000 
over three of 191*. This was an énor
mes* increase, which ddti not reflect 
say development In *he country. Our 
cities. He said, dhowed no expansion, 
and agricultural increase was at a 
standstill. In 1910 <he area under cul
tivation ln the prairie provinces 
amounted to 18.000,000 acres. In 1911 
ft increased to 16,600,000 acres, and ln 
18TI to 18,000,000, btit after that there 
was a startling diminution lzTthe in
crease of acreage wtlioh only rose to 
18.888,000 in 1917. \

Startling Charges.
Mr. Oliver then made soi 

startling charges in connection with 
the recent rise In. the price of\wheat. 
He said the western farmerà> had 
parted with their 1917 crop for'.$1.76 
a bushel, but by market manipula
tions the price had since been run 
up to $8.00 a bushel.

The farmers, ln a way, had been 
compelled to sell because the Cana
dian Pacific, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Canadian Northern put an 
embargo on all wheat shipped to the 
head of the lakes in the fall of 1916. 
Their action, he «aid, must have been 
taken with the concurrence of the 
Dominion Railway Commission and 
the Dominion Government. Mr. Oliv
er, speaking to the terms of hie 
amendment, said, the western farmers 
had little use for tariff taxes and 
none at all for protection. They were 
quite willing that wheat be admitted 
free of duty, so that the people of

Vocational Training.
Vocational training for the men in 

hospital, and re-education for those 
unable to follow their occupations 
was token up at an early otage but 
no percentages were available. A vo
cational secretory ’ was appointed In 
January, 1918, and an Immediate sur
vey of typical groups of patients was 
made. It was found that the propor
tion of men so disabled as not to be 
able to return to their previous occu
pations was email. Later figures show 
that in France the proportion to less 
than one per cent. Reason# are given 
for estimating that the total will be 
higher ln Canada.

Reference Is made to the difficulty 
g instructors, and disabled 

_ being employed 
elbie. The work of vocational train
ing and re-education. Is only in its in
fancy, and there will undoubtedly be 
a considerable development as men, 
come to realize the advantage» offer
ed. '

Alluding to a “disablement fund,” 
the report says:

“That such a fund will be necessary 
In the future is certain. There have 
been à number of Instances, and in 
the future there will be a great many 
more, where men who have no claim 
whatever on the government are In 
financial difficulty. . . To meet this 
situation a considerable sum will be 
necessary, especially for emergency 
purposes such as tiding over a period 
of illness or unemployment"

Outlay Fairly Small.
The commission’s expenditures are 

under the war appropriation vote. 
So far the total expenditure has been 
|1,066,4|7, a U^le more than the cost 
of the War to Canada for one day. 
This expenditure extending over 20 
months includes capital expenditure 
of *286,817 for buildings and Improve
ments, and 898,687 for equipment The 
cost of maintenance of hospitals, gen
eral administration and expenses was 
$687,808, and the expense# of the vo
cational branch were $49,809. A de
tailed summary shows the expenditure 
ln unite.

j
Government Urges Commun

ity to More Active Re
cruiting for Front.

j

Simla, India, May 18.—(via Rental* ! 
Ottawa agency).—News of the- sue- i 
csssss of ths allies continues to be re- 1

8. A 
ment
both federal and provincial 

4. It will be necessary to create and
subsidise new industries.

The itoeetblélmmlgntiai of Brit
ish and other ix-eoldiers and «allots 
as soon aa transportation facilities are 
available, should be considered.

6. The creation of a hsatehv public 
sentiment In relation to the employ - 
ment of returned soldiers and to the 
after-war conditions is desirable.

7. As the soldiers thsmselvcs are 
formlhg a Dominion-wide organiza
tion for purooeee of-jeelf^rdtection, 
something should be done 2®
and help the men specially Interested, 
so that they may direct this move
ment along right ( 
i 8. Co-operation 1 

provincial goverwi 
essential.

celved in India with keen satisfae-
6. tion. The speeches delivered by the *i 

representatives of India and the de-ri 
minions at the Imperial war confer- ' i 
ence have been perused with ths 1 
keenest Interest. /

Premier Lloyd George’s declaration i 1 
of hto decision ln consequence of the j 
recent Imperial conferences has sir- I 
en keen pleasure. Subscriptions to 1 
the special war loan are approaching 1 
£16,000,000. Bombay subscribed 748 9 
and Bengal 646 lakhs of rupees, (886,- 1 
280,000 and $22,860,000 respectively) i 
to the loan.

The act compelling adult males un- ^ 
der fifty years to undergo military 1 
training to coming Into full swing, and 1 
exemption» are being — iparlngly 
allowed.

The government has Just issued a 
resolution urging the Indian commun
ity to take more active steps to make i 
recruiting for the Indian regiments 
more worthy of the name and aspira-' | 
tiens of the country, AU the govern- 1 
ment departments are now Working - 1 
vigorously in connection with the war. j 
The munitions board has Just estob- j 
llshed nine centrally controlled S 
branches for the chief industries, that 1 
are Independent of provincial borders. 4

A small party of Indian pressmen i 
hare lately been permitted to pro- - 3 
ceed to Mesopotamia, tb via» Bagdad i 
and army headquarters. .%

■v
\

of gettln 
men are where poe-

j

es
tween federal and 
rata Is absolutelyCOALITION CABINET 

MAY BE OUTCOME
»j

thout pension

Liberals Who Support Con
scription to Fuse With Con

servatives, Ottawa Hears.

I-

As a matter of fact, the

HURDLER OFFERS SERVICES.

of the American Field 
vice for duty ln France.

was Ambulance ser-June

/ I

l
I

Today is “Victoria Day” \
British preference be 
iper cent, of the gen-

*50

i;-

In the coming days Victory is assured to the Allies, among 
whom Canada is so nobly doing her part. v Be prepared to 
celebrate the wins joyfully, as you have accepted the losses 
stoically. Remember our pchrent land, Britain, and the blqod 
and treasure she is pouring out for civilization’s sake.

h

X

!■

London, May 28.—The British offi
cial communication issued this eve
ning says;

“Nothing of special Interest occurr
ed during the day owing to the un
favorable weather conditions.

“There was less activity In the air 
yesterday and little fighting. One Ger
man airplane was driven down out of 
control.

“Lost night the enemy again heavily 
bombarded our positions on the Hin
denburg line ln the neighborhood of 
Bulleoourt,” says today’s official state
ment “Our artillery repMed vigorous
ly. No hostile attack developed.

“We made a successful raid early 
this morning southeast of Gavrelle. A 
number of Germans were killed with
out any casualties among our troops.

“We captured a few prisoners dur
ing the night as a result of patrol en- 
Sbunters at different points on our 
front north of Armentleres.”

< l
I 10V

protoeJWy 
realties that 

Into account.
_____ _pp > in the

middle* ofttie war. and revise the tariff 
was ln Sir Thomas's opinion, fantas
tic. For one thing, price» were fluc
tuating so wildly all over the world 
that no on*

'p*

:___ ____ the world
_J could tell What tax ought

MttJtîon otngburi^«s. 

Moreover, » was providing a satisfac
tory tariff from a revenue standpoint. 
People who talked about doing away 
with the tariff and relying tor our 
revenue upon income taxation could 
not have given the subject any seri
ous attention. .

Demande Income Tax.
Mr. Carve» (Carleton, N.B.) sup

ported the Oliver amendment In a vig
orous apeeoh. He said that the finance 
minister found it Impossible to revise 
the tariff downward during the war, 
but he found no difficulty ln revising 
it upward. As a matter of fact, there 
never was a better time to revise the 
tariff than at present, tor the people 
were now prepared for taxation. He 
believed that a federal Income tax 
would yield a large revenue.
City of Toronto might only get half 
a million dollars on a two per cent, 
tax, but for war purposes the British 
Government was assessing a- graduated 
income tax which ran up to forty per 
cent.

Many articles in the tariff produced 
little or no income. We had a tariff 
duty of sixty cents a barrel on ce
ment, but it only yielded to the gov
ernment a revenue of six thousand dol
lars si year. The common stock of 
the Canada Cement CompgSiy was all 
water, yet it was toâay selling for 
sixty cents on the dollar, and the cry 
would be made that we could not take 
off the duty without injuring Innocent 
holders of the stock.

Prohibitive Duties.
We had a high duty on canned 

vegetables, which virtually prohibited 
Importation, and an almost prohibi
tive tariff against boots and shoes,
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How to Destroy

the Dandruff Germ
ait

\1J I"' *fihli®
■ i

- /BY A SPECIALIST 
That the dandruff germ is responsible 

for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp Is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, to a well-known 
fact, but when we realise that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many of the 
worst cases of catarrh and consumption, 
we appreciate the importance of any 
agent that will destroy Its power. We 
are, therefore, particularly pleased to 
give herewith the' prescription which an 
eminent scientist states he has found, 
after repeated tests, to completely de
stroy the dandruff germ ln from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
immediately stop failing hair and it has 
In numerous cases produced a new hair 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made up at home, 
or any druggist will put It up for you: 
6 ounces Bay Rum, 1 ounces Lavena 
de Composée, one-half drachat Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, aad after 
standing half an hour It Is iredy for 
usa Apply night and morning, rubbing 
into the scalp with ttoe finger tips. If 
you wish it perfumed, add 1 drachma bf 
your favorite perfume. While this prep
are tl on * not a dye it is unequalled for 
restoring gray hair to its original cSlor.
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INCLUDE A BRITISH JACK—Distribution of Union Jack 
Flags, Size 3’ x S’, is Being Continued at
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/Sox and Rum ill
"GRAND MASTER” Cigars, sold by aU 
good tobacconists at 4-for- 2 Scare to-day 
the greatest value in cigars in Canada.
Made in Montreal by S. DAVIS & SONS, Limited,

The Largest Manufacturers of Cigars in Canada,

(P*/. %/ave ytu, x£nc6ect*,}tf£&m£&0Qp*i,

/VC*

I STATESMAN By With am Henry Tay4or, Autfror of “Oanaddan Beaaone.1 etc.

' /
^ Chape in Khaki Will 

Welcome Hon. A. J. 
Balfour.

Some howlers clothed in holiness and dlshers-up of gush.
Have fouled our warriors’ eagle plumes with tbetrdyspeptic mush; 
And from three thousand miles away, these quartermasters tell 
The proper rations for the men who graflple death and hell.

Our officers and chaplains, too, resent titii'Insults thrown 
Upon the heroes of our hearts—our braves, our very own;

_A vet’ran captain says they need: "A tot of rum and sox,” 
When they are “mopping up” the floor of Satan'S private box.

(
If you should fight the Devil with your pen, or voice, or gas, 
juèt take a tot of rum before—"you write him down an ass"; 
Then if you meet him in the ring, and your wet feet are cold. 
Put on a pair of woolen sox and clinch a strangle hold.

/. m.V

fla&s‘4

THE AVENUE

A /J* * *****Eion in Front of Parlia- 
it Buildings—Honor

ary Degree.

N 1

;w

\for Church yesterday proclatm- 
half holiday on Friday after- 
in honor of the visit of Hon. A. 

bur. He requests the citizens 
i the distinguished visitor a 
welcome and to decorate with

Don’t waste a tiny tot of rum on gentry who can sleep,
And snore on feather beds “tu hum” and under blankets creep : 
But, maybe, Surgeon-Generals have studied soldiers some,

dose of sox and rum.They know that feet In trenches need

WILLS PROBATED diaus want their pork and beans, and beef with lots of fat, ..
on the scrimmage line, we knoV “where theywhen they’re 

are ht";
Those "Holy Willies” ought to go across the sea, by gum.
And give each boy a pair of box—and lust a tot of rum.

Torontp World. May 23. 1917-

/X.Tbs board of education has declar- 
'■'jjiholiday in honor of the visit and 
>4.'the uniformed cadet corps win line 
f university avenue. All the soldiers 

available in the city will turn, out to 
L greet the British statesman and Gen.

Logie has stated that he and his staff 
: will do everything In their power to 
Ï' —fw. the reception as complete and* 

ai fitting as possible. The mayor 
atated that the city had nothing to do 

r with the military part of the program 
at all and that objection* raised to 

'/ the military parade did not come 
from the military authorities.

Arrive at Four.
A message has been received from 

I Xr. Balfour stating that he ' will 
Ive at Niagara Falls at 11 o’clock 
icrrow morning and after a stay of 
> hours will proceed to Toronto 
mh he expects to' reach at 4 o’clock. 
t arrangements for the reception 
1 be completed this afternoon when, 
*wa will likely notify the military 
horltles thé part the soldiers shall 
y in the welcome. The question 
Sther Mr. Balfour will be received 
military honors rests entirely with 

tawa, and Gen. Logie has wired 
instructions. All complimedfc of 

i’ military nature, are laid dowigyn 
the King’s regulations and do nbl 
apply to an occasion like Mr. Bal
four’s visit. but the governor-general 
as representative of the King, can 

. order that the British statesman be 
received with a royal salute. 

t Duke of Devonshire has been asked 
to make this direction and In all pro
bability thp salute will be fired In 
Queen's Park and a guard of honor 
of 100 men under a captain will be 
provided.

Military Plane.
The plans of the military which 

. await approval by Ottawa provide for 
the sending of a guard of honor to 
the station, a traveling escort of dra
goons to the parliament buildings, the 
firing of a salute of 18 guns by a 

' local# artillery brigade and guards of 
f honor at the legislature and the uni

versity.
The reception in, front of the par

liament buildings will take place Im
mediately after arrival and Mr. Bal
four will afterward proceed to Convo
cation Hall, Toronto University, where 
an honorary degree will be conferred 
upon him. A feature of the reception 
was to' be the civic luncheon at the 
King Edward, but as Mr. Balfour’s 
stay will be very brief it will likely 
bé called oft. The party will dine at 
Government House.

Distinguished Party. ■ 
Those accompanying Mr. Balfour 

are: Lt.-General G. T. M. Bridges, 
Rear-Admiral Sir Dudley R. S. de 
Chair, R.N., Sir Eric Drummond, pri
vate secretary to Mr. Balfour; Fleet 
Paymaster Vincent A. Lawford, R.N., 
secretary to Admiral de Chair; Major 
H. H. Spender-Clay, M.P., secretary 
to General Bridges; Ian, Malcolm, 
Esq., M.P., parliamentary private eec- 

, retary to Mr. Balfour; C. F. J. Dor
mer, Esquire, assistant private secre- 

Î tary to Mr. Balfour. ,

Then
WHISKEY BOTTLE COST T 

FIVE, TWO HUNDRED
Thomas Mann Smith, who died on 

April 26. 1817, in Toronto, his wtol 
dated Jan. 19, 1917, left an estate val
ued ait $19,169 to his widow, Mrs. Jane 
Smith, and upon her death the estate 
Is to be divided among his children. 
The estate chiefly constats of the fol
lowing pieces of property: 169 Jarvis 
street, $3620; 333-337 Gerrard east,
$9413; and 16-20 Gerrard avenue, 
$2626.

By the will of John Burns, who died 
April 9, his estate, valued at $14,661, 
goes to Mrs. Ella and Miss Annie E. 
Burns, wife and daughter respectively. 
Besides leaving $432 In cash the fol
lowing iparceie of property are in
cluded in the will: $4200 In 17 and 19 
Roes street, $4600 tn 66 and 6? Nassau 
street, $452 In a vacant lot on St. Clair 
avenue, $4800 In a farm in Perth 
County, and a lot in Mount Pleasant 
worth $77.

Mrs. Florence Crocker left in her will 
an estate of $8052 to her husband, J. 
B. Crocker. The estate consists of 
$50. cash and a $8090’ lot at 20 Close 
avenue. v

An estate of $2296 is bequeathed In 
the will of Robert1 Donnell of Sutton 
to his wife, Mary Jane, and daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth. Mrs. Donnell will 
receive $1700 In real estate In Sutton, 
$480 In cash, $100 in effects, and $16 
worth of bees. The damgtiter is willed 
$200. <

SCHOOL CADETS 
WERE REVIEWEDan HALL NOTES

Liquor Cases in Police Court— 
Stillman Stacey Given Nine 

Months.
Mayor Church has sent a telegram ] 

to Sir George E. Footer asking if an 
arrangement could be made to have 
Hon. W. F. Maeeey and Hon. Joseph 
Ward, at present In Ottawa, to visit 
Toronto as guests of the city.

Asked If he would accept the posi
tion of food controller for the Domin
ion, which It is rumored has been of
fered him, Dr. Hasting», M.O.H., re
plied that taking care of the public 
health of Toronto was a big enough 
Job for him. He was not In the field, 
but he hoped that the man appointed 
would be fair to the producer as well 
as the consumer.

It is pointed out In reply to the com
ment that the land on Teraulay street 
expropriated by the city for the regie- 
try office, valued by the arbitrator at 
$37,624, was assessed for only $10,000, 
that this warn the assessment made In 
1911 for 1912, and that jyrlcee went up 
very rapidly that year.

1 1 1Five Thousand Boys Cele
brate Empire Day With 

Annual March Past.
In the police court yesterday the 

evidence showed that Stillman Stacey, 
a speedy young man, had left a wife 
and 'two children in Montreal obtain
ed a Job as salesman for Death 6 
Watsofi. taken out a big touring car, 
donned an officer’s uniform, made 
love to and captured the hpart of an 
Impressionable young girl, arranged 
for an immediate wedding, sold a tire 
from his employer’s car, flashed a re
turned soldier’s button, and booked 
his baggage to the States—all In, three 
days. The magistrate consigned him 
for nine months to a place where 
speed counts for nothing.

Fined Two Hundred.
For having a bottle of whiskey in 

their possession Roland Dark, Eugene 
Carton, John, Henderson, Johlr Bres- 
nan and John Goudizey were each 
fined $200 and costs or the alternative 
In Jail, when they appeared In the 
police court yesterday. «

Because the crown could npt pro
ceed with the case against Bert Gale, 
owing to the absence of a witness, 
John McQirr, who is serving a sen- 

pt#, Roy A. Watson is reported to tence for a similar offence, Gale, 
have been gasse* He .enlisted in To-, charged with a breach of the On- 
ronto shortly after the outbreak. of tarlo Temperance Act, was remanded 

and went overseas in March last pending the crown’s pleasure. McGlrr, 
Hie next of kin resides In Shel- who refused to go Into the box and.. ..... -1 ’ Oale, was summoned

Mrs. 8. Vernon, is reported gassed. 
His parents live in Devonshire, Eng
land, where Signaler Sampson was 
born. 1 He came here fou% years ago, 
and before enlisting was a shipper at 
the T. Eaton Co.

Drives A. E. Armstrong, 84 Chestnut
Driver A. E. Amfctrong, 84 Chester 

avenue, Is suffering from gas poison
ing. He is 21 years of age, a native of 
Toronto, and went overseas In August, 
1916. He was formerly employed as 
ledgerkeeper at J. J. McLaughlin &

Lieut. Lee McLaughlin, son of Capt. 
and Mrs. Thompson McLaughlin, Mon
tego Bay, Jamaica, B.W.I., was killed 
in an aeroplane accident April 1». 
Lieut. McLaughlin was a former Mc
Gill student, and came to Toronto 
shortly after the outbreak of war, re
siding at 97 Spencer avenue. He 
enlisted at the age of 19 in the -nd 
University Co. After several months 
active service in Belgium France, and 
Flanders he was called to London and 
given, his commission as lieutenant In 
vhe Weet Yorkshire Regiment, 4th 
BaititaUon, later transferring to tne 
Royal Flying Corps.

Pte. J. A. (Chap.) Procter has been 
killed in action. His parents are Mr- 
and Mrs. 8. A. Proctor, 171 Shaw 
street. His father (Al.) is a well- 
known horseman. He Is now in, van- 
do, Sask., where- he 1L.try|"g top?f 
his bit on the land. The late F*te. 
Proctor was In his 19*h /ear. 
a bomber and his work was to follow

■ :,6

While thousands of proud parents 
and interested friends lined- Univer
sity avenue on both eldee of the street 
for blocks, 6106 hrtgh school and pub
lic school cadets marched In annual 
review before Lieutenant- Governor
Sir John S. Hendrie. and Major-Gen
eral W. A Logie In celebration of Em
pire Day, yeeterday afternoon.

Despite an overcast sky, a chilly 
wind and threatening clouds, nothing 
served to mar the event, A cordon of . 
police was, kept busy thruout the pa
rade keeping the crowds within 
bounds. The officials, Including Lieut.- 
Col. John T. Thompson, commanding 
officer, Lieut.-Col Alfred Curran, staff 
officer, and Hon. Col. James L. Hughes, 
besides members of the board of edu
cation and special guest*, occupied an 
enclosure erected opposite the McCasil 
school -,

The battalions, headed toy the col
legiate institute brigade and followed 
by the Toronto public schools cadet, 
regiment, swept past the reviewing 
stand to the music of bugle bands and 
drum corps representing the* two divi
sions. The members of the institute 
brigade were donned In khaki uni
forms, while the school cadets wore 
the characteristic red Mats and blue 
trousers.

Co.
Pte. W. J. (Bill) Murphy, 33 Cum

berland street, has been admitted to 
No. 14 general hospital, Wtmereux, 
suffering from gae and shell shock. 
Pte. Murphy was one of the ‘ north 
end’s best known sportsmen. Before 
enlisting he was employed In the city 
registry office.

Pte. M. Fallon was gassed by a shell 
explosion on May 12, according to Ot
tawa’s notification. He Is now at Wl- 
mtereux hospital. Befàre going over
seas he lived at 26 Brant street, and 
worked for the Canadian Transfer

HT.HELD PAST MASTERS'He wasThe t
heldAcacia Lodge, A-F. and A-M 

its past masters’ night In the li 
Hall comer of Gerrard and 
streets, presided over toy Worshipful 
Master William Dixon. The following 
worshipful brethren were present and 
assisted in the exemplifying of the de
gree work: W. Bros. A. Johnson, W. 
M.; T. BTowntee, LP,M.; J. C. Hunter, 
8.W.; V.W. Bro. R, Geo. Allan, J.W.; 
W. Bros. C. Fitzpatrick, chaplain ; H.
G. French, treasurer; W. Fitzpatrick, 
secretary; V.W. Bro. John Parsell, D. 
of C.: W. Broel F. Abbott, 8.D.’, Geo.
H. Wixon, J.D. ; A. M. Heron, LG.; T. 
H. P. Hammett, 8.8.; R. Reynolds, 
J.8.; R.W. Bro. Dr. W. R. Walters, 
organist.

Addresses were given by W. Bros. A, 
MeKannedy, York; 8. Hunt, River- 
dale; R. H. Dee, Doric, and W. 8. 
Milne, of 91 Albans.

£4i5£SËf=
1c
InSUIT OVER INSURANCE.

Livingston & Scott, 226-228 Yonge 
street, retailers of ladles’ ready-to- 
wear garments, yesterday began an 
action before Justice Latchford, to re
cover from the Acadia Fire Insurance 
Co., $5,196.70 Insurance for loss in,- 
curred oy .1 serious fire on February 
27, 1916. The insurance companies 
are resisting the claim as exorbitant. 
Other parties to the action ate, the 
British AmerlcAii Assurance Co., and 
the Firemen’s Fund Insurance. Co. of 
San Francisée.

Co.

HiStef being four months In the yean 
trenches. His friends are In Ham»-- borne, Ont. 
top.

iF-

who refused to go Into the box and 
testify against 
for conterapt of court,

York Hotel
Charged with having liquor In his 

possession, John Peacock, proprietor 
qf the York Hotel was remanded 
pending the magistrate’s Judgment 
next Monday.

Plalnclothesmen Marshall and Wil
son swore that they had watched the 
bar of the hotel for some time on the 
night of the alleged occurrence, and 
when they had entered the place, had 
seen Mrs. Peacock empty something 
from a jug down the sink. Subsequent 
analysis proved the dregs seized to be 
13.69 proof spirite. Investigation of 
the premises revealed no more liquor.

The pitcher, Mrs. Peacock said, was 
used for milk and water. Peacock 
corroborated his wife.

-
Case.To Encourage Boy»’ Work

In the Production of Foodjtjszsz

PRESBYTERY SUSTAINS CALL.
The call recently extended to the Mid had been here ®r Employed

Rev, D. M. Morden, of Ersklne Church, Before enlistr^nt, he was P * 
Ottawa, to become minister of St. by the v. • waa killed in
James’ Square Presbyterian Church. 6’ Pte, praitt had be-,
Toronto, was sustained at the meeting action on .y Highlanders. He
of the Ottawa presbytery, and It is ex- l°nged to n£ember of the Balmy 
pected that Mr. Morden will take Harriers, and left behind a
charge early in June. The former of trophies. He was a member
pastor. Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, Is Queel, Street Methodist Church,
at present lecturing in western Can- ? «unnsr Charles M. Pratt, a brother, 
aida In connection with the anti-union -nlletea at the first murmur or *“r

Avenue

—v

General Logis Approved.
Preceding the review the military 

officials and school officials made an 
Inspection 
rawing the parade Gen. Logie said; 
“That’s a lot of flne-looldng boys. I 
never saw anything better. They look 
well, clean and smart, 
make soldiqrs In no time,” The lieu
tenant-governor also .praised the boys 
to the board of education trustees.

Following are the officers of the 
regiments: Collegiate institute brigade, 
cadet commander T. E. Reid; first bat
talion, A. H. Dun nett; second battalion, 
W. B. Clarke; third battalion, J. R > 
Adame; fourth battalion, W. R. Saun
ders; public schools cadet regiment, 
first brigade. H. - P. Carr; first battal
ion, R. O. Elliott; second battalion,
N. 8. MacDonald ; third battalion, W.
D, Hannah; fourth battalion, W. A. 
Scholfleld ; second brigade, E. Han
cock; fifth battalion, A. A. Mason; 
sixth battalion, D. ,W. Armstrong; 
seventh battalion, J. A. Brown; eighth - 
battalion, 8. Richardson.

The parade committee was composed 
of Chairman W. O. McTaggart, Dr. R.
R. Hopkins, Dr. J. Hunter and Miles 
Yokes.

At a meeting of the national advi- 
committee for cc*-op<sratton 4n__

boy#' work yesterday, presided over 
by Frank YeOgh.^lana were formulated

saœ rsrtt;
school boards qf .the various churches 
thruout Canada, the Y.M.C.A. and the 
provincial Sunday school associations 
to co-operate and iseue a challenge to 
the boys under military age to pro
duce food as a patriotic duty. Com
munications will be sent out within the 
course of a week to all the various or
ganizations in Canada to enlist these 
boys. During the boys’ work confer
ences to be held hi the fall it is the 
Intention to give some recognition to 
those who helped in this work.

of the companies, and fol- ’

They wUl
MISSION TO LEPERS.

A very large and interesting meet
ing, the last for the eeason, of the 
mission to lepers, was held In the 
Sherboume House Club. Mrs. Trees 
presided, and was presented by Miss 
Muffin, on behalf of the auxiliary, with 
a life membership, 
vice-president, and Miss Lila Watt, 
also took part in the meeting.
Austin, of South America, delivered an 
address on the leper colony and re
ligious work In Colombia,

The treasurer reported that $798.03 
had been received from Toronto since 
the beginning of the year, an Increase 
of $267.64 over the same time l*st 
year. There haa also been a legacy 
received from ai Toronto friend of 
$1868.44.

li
#>

1 SERGT. HALL IN HOSPITAL.
Mr. 8. T. Hall 21 Olive avenue, re

ceived word from Ottawa on Sunday 
last that his son, Sergt. J. W. Hall 
had been admitted to the second Aus
tralian general hospital Wlmereux, on 
May 10, suffering from contusion 

He was also previously 
wounded In the battle of the Somme on 
Sept. 15, 1916. In a letter received by 
his father on May 17, Sergt. Hall 
stated that se had survived the battle 
of Vimy Ridge and was feeling all 
right.

Mrs. Willmott,
teen
the last call came on 
He was a member of Euclid

.b.lr

"s0rkws°'t
ed In acJ;10Q, to from Southport.

s:footba/ll world. He was a . j» go year» of age, nnd bisby trade, 32 >ear» v ^

The Semi-ready Company have a w'dow BtreeU
Special Order Department, which has p^. Thomas William Watson, w. o 
grown to truly wonderful proportions, has been reP®rt^flc^‘1“ Kroported 
As many as 800 orders come to their Oct L He was 45 years of
tailoring shops In a single day from * unmarried and a son of the late
all parts of Canada for individual suits Thomas Watson ^f Georgetown,

custom'measure. These where he was at«12
orders are taken at the various 80ml- Mattlww er, ^ went overseas 
ready , stores in Canada and are for O'»"»* * ftr,t volunteers, August, 
customers who cannot find In the stores tne
the particular style or pattern which » a D.
pleases them, but who do like some ~*p * Jrt__ jn the 
cloth pattern which they see In an- f,h-knfer. wafl practicing
other garment. r. Pfneat- Oil Springs,

These “Special Order” suits, as ' volunteered for active service
christened by the SemUready Com- ^ #100^ ^6 was appointed to the 
pany twenty years ago, are made etaf( ot Camp Borden and
to measure as truly as though one ,_,ns(erred to 8t. Lucia, B.W.I.,
went to a retail custom tailor shop. "*L medlcai officer in charge of the 
They cost very little more than a suit " , - «rationed there. Mrs. Clial- 
selected from stock by reason of the •*» h, not vet received any details 
efficiency methods which can be In- . how he met his death. Capt.
trodueed Into a great wholesale eys- cbuimers was 52 yei.rs of age and 
tern. Right at the start a saving of Z veH a wi/„ knd two children, 
from 33 to $6 Is made In the cost of Gunner Roy Harold Robinson, 
the cloth as compared with the cost f|i6d u( wounds was a Toronto boy, 
to a retail establishment. Then the years of age. and was educated at
team system of tailoring, only possible , Be Ketchum School. At the time 
In large organizations, effects other he e„lifted he was employed by the 
savings. T Eaton Company and was a steam-

Sults are made to special order with- fjtter by trade Hie father and sisters 
In five days. They go through the shop regide at 0 McMurrich street, 
on ui schedule time Just as an express pt, o. Finlayson, brother of F. 
train traveis across the continent. A p Finlayson, 34 Benlamond avenue, 
suit' can be had to measure tor $18, y^usl Toronto, manager of the Home 
made from imparted British woolens, ut Exhibition Camp, hue died
whilst a customer may prefer more „f wounds. He was bom tn ludl^i .34 
expensive woolens at $21 or $28 or $26. year# , prior to enlisting he was 
Finer worsteds, from Botany and a banker” In ■ Edtnburgli, SootUud. 
Saxony wools, are shown In charming pt« w. J. Hemming», previously 
patterns at $30, $35 and $40. The se- reported missing ard now reported a 
lection 1s more varied In both price prisoner of war In Gennany, is 31 
and pattern than even a wholesale >cars 0f age. At the time he unlisted 
woolen warehouse can show. Thjs-de- i,e was employed aut a machinist by 
partment has grown to such proper- the G.T.R. His mother résidus in 
lions that the English Semi-ready England. Pte. Hetnmings was bom 
Company In Bradford devote much Newton Le Willows. Lancashire, 
time to buying special cloths for the Rng., and redded in Toronto for over 
Special Order tailoring. seven years with Mr. and Mrs. J.

The Fashion portfolio published by Seaward, whose home is at 153 Cum- 
the Semt-ready Company shows in berland street, 
minute detail the lines of 85 different pte.-t 
styles In suits and overcoats. There reported 
ara business suits In 20 different styles, ta now 
6 styles In outing, pinch-back and Toronto. / He is English by birth, 21 
Norfolk suits, 8 styles in morning coats years oft age, and has a sister living 
and frock coats, 4 styles dress suits, tn London. Onl
Tuxedos and clerical coats, and 4 Pte. Robert Cecil Smith Is reported 
spring overcoat styles, besides plates dangerously HI from wounds received 
showing ten vest styles, three trouaer in left shoulder and leg. He is 19 
styles and various shaped coat backs, years old. and previous to enlisting 

Each measure for o. custom-made waa a sailor on a steamer off the At- 
sult Js taken on a physique type chart ten tic coast, near Halifax, which wa-;
which gives the cutter a' physique destroyed last winter off New York
photograph of his customer, just as harbor. His family lived In Owen 
clearly as though he stood before him. Sound, but came to Toronto a few

This is a feature of the Semi-ready months ago and are living at 663
tailoring service, as shown by Ed. Brock avenue.
Mack, Limited In their store on Yonge Signaler William Sampson, who lived 
street. [jj! 93 Langford avenue, the home of

Mr.THE LARGEST CUSTOM
TAILORS IN CANADA

Not Generally Known That the 
Semi-Ready Company Make 

Individual Suits to Measure 
for Customers.

the
fath-

8CH00LS CLOSED FRIDAY.
Chief Inspector Cowley yesterday 

afternoon announced that* all high and 
public schools will be closed on Friday 
In honor of the arrival to the city of 
the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour. It was 
also announced that the, school cadets 
have been asked to meet at the ar
mories Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
to take part In the public reception.

/

wounds.
y

SEED CORN SPECIALIST
HAS BEEN APPOINTED

World want ads. bring results.
P. L. Faucher, a graduate of the (in

i' tarlo Agriculture, College, has been 
I appointed corn specialist by the pro- 
1, vinclal department of agriculture, with 
I headquarters at Chatham. W. B. 
I Roadhouse deputy minister, In 
L flouncing tlie appointment yesterday, 
F said that' the seed com Industry ill 
[ the western peninsula, especially In 
r toe Counties of Kent, Essex. Elgin,
1 Lambton and Middlesex, was of great 
[ Importance, and the Interests of tills 
r Industry could be best served by a man 
I, who would devote all his time to the 
I work. It will be the duty of Mr. 
I Fancher to work with the different 
l com growers’ associations In these 
r eountles, with a view to Improvement 
I of the strains of com, of standardiz- 
! lug the varieties and strengthening 
I market conditions.
[' "Seed corn grown In that section,” 
I laid. Mr. Roadhouse, “Is used in all 
I' ••ctlons of Ontario, but even yet some 
I tlae be imported from across 
I the border. The growing of ensilage 
I com le extending, and we particularly 
I desire to Increase the growth this 
I year,’’

Jr
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\to be made to
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Chalmers has died 
West Indies. a %

his *Ont, m

A New Standard 
Far In The Leadgrand trunk railway system

Tim* Table Changes Effective Sunday, 
May 27, 1917. And how well we have sue- 

• ceded is indicated by » demand for 
the car—» demand that has made 
necessary a comprehensive enlarge
ment of our plant—the employing 
of hundreds of additional men—the 
installation of quantities of new 
machinery—an increase of 800% 
in our originally calculated produc- ‘ 
tion for the year.

The Cole Eight is motor car 
efficiency itself., V Ttaan now leering Toronto 7.6u tun.

for Hamilton, 
gara Fallu will leave at 8.45 a.111. Con
nection for Jarvis, Port Dover, Port 
•vow-an, Sin woo, at. Thomas and Inter- 
•nodfute stations will be made by l«av- 
mg Toronto 8.00 a.m. instead of 7.60 as 

* lonmerly.
■ ®'UH Iniformtiitiun, tickets, reserva . 
I «one, etc- City Ticket Office, north- 
iweet oorner King and Yonge «treets, 
f “mphonc Main 4209,for Union Station 
I TWtet Office. V"

St, Catharines and N.a-

For gas, oil and tire economy, 
for power, for tremendous flex
ibility in “high”, for absence of 
vibration, for quick pick-up, for 
smooth action, for silence, the Cole 
Eight has established entirely new 
standards. ▼

AGENT LOST SUIT.

AtiH on the Cole Eight chassis 
you may have an almost unlimited 
choice of bodies.

May we show them tovyonf 
May we demonstrate the Cole
Eight today?

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Indianapolis, U.S.A.

la a judgment rendered by Judge 
m r'0rth yesterday, R. C. Todd lost 
“• *Slt agaiiiBt the Menard Motor Co., 
? Windsor, for $760, alleged to be 

M commission on the sale of a 
wuck sold In Hamilton. Todd based 
“Is claim

All of our efforts are concen
trated on this one chassis.dney Alex. Leary, who was 

hissing here three weeks ago, 
Ith hie unit. He enlisted in

Prices
Seven-Passenger Cole Eight Tearing Car « *249b 
Four-Paaeenger Cole Eight Roadster - . $2465
Four-Paeeenger Cole-Cprlngfield Tour coupe, *3296 
Cole* Springfield Four-Door Toureedan - - $9496 

WJO.B. Factory, Duty Paid.
Subject to Change Without Notice.

r W#

Every ounce of our energy has 
been exerted to make the Cole Eight 
a pronounced value among American 
Motor Cars.

, _ on agreement, but as he did
i not comply with aW the conditions It 
1 WM declared void. V‘
B ' JUDGE disgusted.1 SHOWROOMS OPEN TODAYv rL",,8^rr1^

conift® ,uounty criminal court aK the 
Goan18 of ths Jy V case. , lùdgc 

i 0f r^0rth. d®Plored the large nui/ber 
i. of Immorality and 'vroëé ln-
I ,v lte a,so took the optyanunl-
f rL-n £n\m?IÜth0 RoveramcApe de- 

l;- 1000 to Introduce coaecrlptio

1
1

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF CANADA, Limited
518 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA
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“GOING TO CONSCRIPT THAT FAT GUY TOO, CAP ?”
THURSDAY MORNING6

NEW WAR FILM 
COVERS BIG FIELD

a*nee If «deuce is Willing 
shall we w, *> keep, her position of 
Humble dlgifity at the toller*» bench and 
the Investigator'» laboratory. ■

There la no flnatity for science, *ny 
than fer commerça, fer politic», pr 

the fashions. While the werld changea.

world in the last ten years, and we be- 
dootrthalre» and, idealists Of 

•denoermuet reel»» their conclusion», as 
well as l^iose In other walks of life.

It is the chief glory of science that It 
is democratic beyond measure. AU the 
scientific men have to alt at each other's 
feet, whether they Uke It or not If they 
can do no with a good grace, it le to the 
advantage of the hu 
case, it disposes Of 
the dogmatists, and 
a new direction.

to take, or, Two '
Washboards

The T oronto World
VOCKDED WO.

Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO*
MO. 40 WK8T RICHMOND STBMT.

vt.fa. 6304—Private 'h^^h»na«loonn»ctlng all
departments.

Branch Office—40 Sooth MeHab 
Street, H Mill ten.
Telephone 1*44.

Daily World—tc per copy, *1.00 per year,
delivered or by mall. ___

bun day World—6c per oepy, per, year,
k^o" Foreign Conn tries, postage extra.

Most Comprehensive and De
tailed Yet Shown of the 

Spring Offensive.

BRINGS tCZ-ZE COST

RECRVrme orntvU Üh i

liawtiW^ki ÿ;

For the Price 1 
of One

Both rides of EDDY'S Twin I 
Beayer Washboards can be I 
need—giving double eervlee 
for the price of one. Made of VJ

HffflMT tm « ,JS*»»**
3<: -
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I vin. Spectator Walks With 
tralians Thru the Ruins 

of Peronne.

> m'~r<>WWW: y
rIB INDURATED

F1BREWARE
ties, but, In any 
doctrinaires and 

Idealist»
THURSDAY MORNNOI, M^Y 24. ►

•-sr^Women Not to Be Humbugged.
In giving the franchise to six ralUlon 

in Great Britain It goes without

full Intensity, Its 
n, and in Its ln-

f Modern war In 
perfected organ la
finite detail of Vttack and resistance,

(which Is really pulp hardened ■ 
and baked by a special pro- ■ 
cess). It cannot splinter or I 
fall apart Won’t hurt your I -- 
fingers or tear your clothes ■ 
Double value for your money 1 

.lmost life lasting. Don’t do I 
another washing until yon get I ' 
ohe. 3-

/
Paving Without Sewer. /«*%women

saying that a new heaven and a new 
earth are as definitely expedted as the 
old earth is definitely passing away. 
We may have to wait some time for the 
effects to be manifest, just as the world 
had to wait some time after 1822 before 
the effects of the first reform Mil began 

mtt lot of things have hap- 
est'Britain since 1**2 which 
have come to pass had the 

11 not passed first

2 new war film theas shown by 
British Government has Just released 
for public exhibition, and which will 
bo presented in Toronto next month 
by Messrs- Jule and Jay J. Allen un
der the auspices of The Toronto World,
Is a vastly different thing from what 
it was In the days of the great Na
poleon.

The new official picture, while It 
does not Include all the warring na
tion» In the ecopê of its record, Is still 
The most detailed and comprehensive 
war picture yet filmed, according to 
descriptions reaching here from Great 
Britain. It confines the field of vision 
to the gigantic struggle of the British 
Empire on the western front. Here Is 
enough alone to make a thousand pic
tures. Several million men In mortal 
combat means not only the men actu
ally on the firing line and the front 
trenches, but men In .the sky, men at 
the artillery stations, men on the com
munication lines, men at work with 
a concentrated purpose and under a 
supreme Intelligence, guided by a gen
eral plan which dovetails the energies 
of ihlllione. A marvelous accomplish
ment for a nation unprepared at the 
■tart. And a marvelous picture of the 
otherwise well nigh incomprehensible 
organization* necessary to make victor, 
loua war against the war-trained Ger
man hosts is that whicl/ the govern
ment of Great Britain has Just given 
to the public.

Spring Offensive.
The spring offensive of 1917 marked 

the beginning of the German retire
ment from France. The struggle is 
still raging, end the work Is not yet 
done. But the result of the opera
tions which culminated in the fall of 
Bapaume and the capture of Perqnne 
is to show what can be done by the 
British armies when the time is ripe.

The new film shows what was ne
cessary to- do to drive the Germans 
out of the entrenched and testified po
sitions of two years’ standing. It 
shows the actual victory and the tri
umph. And It shows something of the

?//Editor World: Some limb ago the 
city department of works 
amended a concrete pavement on Sou
dan avenue from Yonge - street to 
Mount Pleasant road, and as there i« 
no permanent sewer on this street the 
ratepayers petitioned against the 
pavement and the project was aban
doned. Now, after a topee of two 
years, the works department has de
cided to construct the pavement as a 
local improvement without consulting 
the ratepayers or without any pro
perly signed petition. As the rate
payers on other streets have difficulty 
in obtaining pavements on petitions 
I cannot understand on what prin
ciple the works department acts, is 
this a case where a pull Is effectual?

W. R. Switzer, .
A ratepayer on Soudan avenue

recom-

1
ASK YOL*B DEALER.to be seen, 

pened in ( 
never coutf

: I THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
reform

Talk about bringing in the new world 
to redress the old is trite compared with 
what bringing in the woman’s vote to 
reform humanity will prove to be. And 

make our minds up that the

%J

1,1 HULL, CANADA1/
we may
experiment of giving the women a vote 
would not have been tried had it not 
been proven that no worse muddle of at-

unaided

cost—to England in. lives of gallant “ 
men, to France In devastation and ruin ■ 
wrought by order of the disciples oi | 
Attila the Hun.

t-,
X

rain was possible than men 
hase made of them.

Very few politicians who have assent
ed to the changed policy are stole to ex
plain clearly to themselves why they 

it passa, especially 
politician, it has

U
y.Veterans’ Arch. Thrilling Moments.

The spectator walks with the Aus
tralians thru the remains of the streets 
in Peronne and Bapaums on the days ; 
those towns fell, and sees Just what 
this war means to the countries where ‘ 
the Germane have left their mark. He 
thrills with the anger and the tri
umph which our soldiers feel on these 
historic days when the ^Hlndenburg 
line Is crumbling, and broketr, nerve
less prisoners ore being herded 
British Tommies to safe places be 
the llpes. (

The World believes this new pk 
should be shown to everybody In 
City of Toronto whose heart has been i 
set on the winning of this war by the < 
course of «vents in the last three years, 1

It was intended to tEditor World: 
build a temporary arch- to be used on 
the day we as veterans decorate our 
monuments by the great war vete- 

and their relations and friends

hays dene so. In most 
for. the professional 
SOBe against th* grain. The usual 
ptonatlon is that the vote Is given on 
account of the remarkable share women 

Some of the

ex-ii nuis
who have been called upon to mourn 
by lose loved ones with any wreaths or 
flowers they might desire' to donate 
to that purpose. But as it was found 
Impossible to have It ready for de
coration day (May 24) we have ar
ranged to have them use the enclosure 
around the Fenian Raid monument In 
Queen’s Park, where they will be 
properly exhibited and cared for. 
Any churches, societies or other or
ganizations who have lost members 
desiring to do so will be accom
modated. As associated veterans, we 
hepe to have the arch completed by 
July 1, when It may be used in this 
connection, 
will take advantage of our proposal. 
Ary suggestions will be gladly re
ceived and acted upon by us.

Lieut.-Col. A, C. Belch,-, 
President Veterans of 1264.

)
'have taken in war work, 

leaders have been hornet enough to ad
mit that this Is Inadequate and not the 
real reason. The remarkable share that 

have always taken In peace work 
. Sub-

T

WANTED IN LONDON.women
would bo a still more valid reason 
consciously, however, mon are beginning 
to understand that 
democracy and self-government is only a 
bluff and largely a fallacy, and that be
hind the subterfuges lurks the oouyio- 
tion that a gross Injustice has been done 
to women right along slid that the whole 
race suffers on account of this injustice. 
To apply the belated remedy of the fran
chise is the obvious thing, and politicians 
dearly love to do the obvious thing. 
There la a continual competition as to 
which party will do it first. Woman’s 
suffrage -was perfectly obvious, however 
recondite the occasions, however inscrut
able the probable results.

The real psychology of the change Is 
tbs weight of responsibility of 

misgoverning the world has become toe 
great for roan to bear alone, and tho he 
may never admit it, especially it he is a 
politician, he Is heartily glad in the face 
at the awful calamity of the great war 
to call in hts always active partner to 

responsibilities It will be

reasonable and recommended that the 
city forego the mileage. The harbor 
commission would provide and con
struct the trestle work. The ctiy 
leased to the C. P. B. the Industrial 
tracks on the east bank of the Don, 
and for the purpose of constructing 
the proposed line It would be neces
sary to mere them nearer the waters 
edge. The city would bare to spend 
only |10,04>0 and the cost of the line 
would be $176.

The mayor said the barber com
mission should pay tor the Une. It 
would be a great boon to the east 
end. i

The report was sent on to the 
council.

FIFTY THOUSAND 
FOR EXPERIMENT

Wanted In London, Ontario, on a 
charge of stealing $160 from a citi
zen there, Otto L. Keener was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by Detective# 
Armstrong and ArohaJbold from a de
scription furnished by the London po- 

Tbe Information described Ro
es having a pronounced limp, 

Infirmity led to hie arrest while 
along Yonge Street.

:
their bluff of

HIT BY WAGON.
Nine-year-old George Wahburton, j 

living at Apartment 6, Gore street j 
was knocked down by a coal wagon j 
at the comer of Euclid avenue end < 
Bfoor street yesterday 
while carrying an American _ 
the Italian Red Cross parade. He 
was injured about the legs and anas.

Advertise In The Toronto World.

lice.
merOfficials Require That Sum 

to Try Out NeW Sewage 
Scheme.

We hope all interested
which fa 
walking afternoon, 

flag id

tEAO EE SUNDAY WORLDTOO SLOW FOR MAYOR
■A '*■» "S •

Plan to Extend Street Car 
Line Into Ashbridge’s Bay 

District.

Real Estate Notes
7A deal has Justsbeen dosed where

by the Imperial Bank gets possession 
of the old Falconer Hotel, corner of 
King street and Bpadlna avenue. A 
portion of the building will be used 
by the bank. It was obtained thru 
the foreclosure of a mortgage from 
the Chartered Trust and Executor Co., 
to the bank. The frontage being 104 
x 12S, the assessed value on the tond 
is $66,600; while the building is 
sed for $12,600.

C. W. Milbum reports the sale of 
several houses during the past week 
In the High Park district, and states 
that house property has been very 
active the tout two or three months. 
There is still a good demand for 
houses coetihg $3600, to $6000. Mr. 
Milbum also states that in a number 
of cases a substantial cash payment 
has been made.

7.that .r n
Ihe

i

zBefore the board of control yester
day a letter was read from Dr. Hast
ings and Works Commissioner Harris 
with reference to the possibility and 
advantage of disposing of sewage out
side the city. It stated that the acti
vated sludge method had been given a 
trial in a small unit and proved satis
factory, but that In order to determine 
ita real worth experiments would have 
to be made on a larger scale, 
carry out a greater experiment would 
require $60,000, but the council had re
fused the money.

"The nuisance must be abated,” said 
the mayor, “but at the rate the offi
cials are going a cure will be found 
when a cure tor consumption is dis
covered.” He asked Dr. Hastings If a 
remedy could be found in three months, 
and was told that the nuisance was 
less in the past twelve months than 
in previous years. The improvement 
was gradual, but the best thing to do 
was to change the method of treat
ment- The works department was do
ing everything possible to minimize 
the nuisance.

■a

share hi#
found also, wherever there is an objec
tion to suffrage on the part of the wom
en, that this real reason is the objection 
to share responsibility—not the objec
tion to share authority. As a matter of 
fact, most of the prominent women who 
object to suffrage are notoriously among 
the most active managers and wire
pullers to be found. The answer given 
by one politician to the Objection that 
the women did not want to' vote—the 

. answer that they would not be compelled 
to do so—was not satisfactory to the ob
jector simply because it did not dispose 
of this question of responsibility. The 
vote is the women's; it they fail to use 
it the responsibility remains Just as 
much as if they did 

tt must be patent ^hat the entry of a

asses-

Race Week
; / /

Favorite
To

: 'll,y
. 'i?!Building permits Issued yesterday: 

Jno. Inglis and Co.,. addition to ma
chine shop, $1600; J. E. Carlyle, de
tached dwelling. Woodbine avenue, 
$8600; W. J. Walters, two detached 
dwellings, Neville Park road, $8000; 
Ryrie Bros., alteration to entrance, 1*4 
Yonge street, $1000; 8. G. Smith, two 
detached dwellings, Durie street, 
*6600; J. Muldoon. coal elevator on G. 
T. R. property south of St. Clair av
enue, $3600.

’ll
• il!i

! ;
# l• I #

Vnew element like that enfranchized by 
the new act will involve entirely new 
policies. The greatest perhaps will be 
the equalizing of the rights and privi
leges of men and women In all kinds of 
ways. Women do not need to become 
coarser, while it -remains open to men, to 
become gentler. The German attitude 
towards women must perish from' the 
earth., Nor do women need to become 
Industrial slaves while science and ma
chinery continues to work such miracles 
as we have seen in the last three years.

But one revolutionary change is com
ing, and it is coming as much in selt- 
defenoe at the instigation of the men 
themselves as from any pressure on the 
part of women. It is the equalization of 
the wage standard wherever men and 
women compete In la*orv The greatest 
mistake men ever made' was to allow 
women—not to work—but jo undercut 
them in wages. . Equal pay for equal 
work should be the rule and will be the 
rule when women have .the influence and 
authority of the vote. By no amount of 
sophistry can it be shown that a woman 
doing- exactly the same Work as a man 
should be paid two-thirds or half as 
much for her labor.

Governments and politicians themselves 
have been grave offenders on this head, 
end the women will not forget them. It 
ought to b'e easy to remember what 81 r- 
James Whitney called the square deaC 
but the old ingrained prejudice of tradi
tion and training is hard to overcome^ 
But they will overcome it, and do

radical things, will the politicians 
when the women marrti up to the polls. 
In business women are not easily, hum
bugged.

It I/ .I
b| Want Action.

Acting for a number of residents iu
ON THE DEVIL STRIPStontrSid^ofwtoT\o ££?&‘i

action against the city, and would not
Arthur Durrant Crushed Between | d° *ga‘t*a w^BniW>BS 

Cars While He Was Adjusting 
Trolley Pole.

CONDUCTOR KILLED r

H C*OR luncheon, before the races, and 
$ any time you feel the need of a re
freshing, invigorating drink, order

:

» I There was only, ono way to abate 
I the nuisance, said Aid. Hiltz, and that 

was to place the plant outside the
Wtoile standing behind hie egr try- I Dr. Hastings Will report on the mat

ing to adjust the trolley pole /at the 1 ter In a month, 
intersection of Bloor and ■ Yonge
street, yesterday morning, Arthur 1 mitted a plan for the extension of. a 
Durrant, 37 years of age, of 70 Olive street car line into the Aehbridge Bay 
street, a conductor on the Avenue I district from Queen street southerly 
Rood line, was Instantly killed when to the new steel plant of the imperial 
crushed between his own car and the munitions board. He said that the 
front of a southbound Yonge car. only possible, convenient and safe 

Durrant’» can- had just turned the point of entrance into the industrial 
comer of the street, southbound, district was along the east bank of 
when the Yonge car, in charge of the Don from Queen street southerly, 
Motorman T. Murphy, 111 Alcorn the proposed line to be of a itempor- 
avenue and Conductor F. Barton, 63 ary character. On completion of the 
Cumberland street,'struck him. H. Esplanade viaduct entrance would be 
Lowery. 187 Borden street, was in 6 at other polnts- It was propoe- 
charge of the Avenue Road car. ed th« > n« the Don to the

On explaining the circumstances at 9n0r?,^.?1ldew?tfVlt'“ter" then
police headquarters Murphy an* Frwtlf cÆuction^^ southerly on the * 
Barton werenot detained. Eye-wit property occupled by the Sunligh, , 

corroborated his testimony tioap <jo., then southerly across the 
that 'he did his utmost to stop the car I mam Une of the Grand Trunk by 
when he saw Durrant. Durrant bridge with standard clearance, again 
leaves a wife and two children. I proceeding south on a trestle over the t '

n

I aj!” Works Commissioner Harris sub-

i.

III-

/
2 A-

l
I lvI I

IMPERIALI ill
k: f jrllli STOUTALEI

LAGER________________ ___ property acquired by the city from !
REFUSED PERMIT FOR I Gooderham and Worts, then southerly,

JEWISH CEMETERYI x'eaterly’ u*a-itl southerly, easterly and

J

I „

M.

even over harbor commission 
thorofares to the last namer trestle, 
thence southerly to Queen street.

# Single Track.
A single track line was proposed 

on the ramp running from Queen 
street southerly in front of the city 

City Solicitor Johnston, reported to j preperty and the Conboy Carriage 
the board of health yesterday that! Co.’s premises to a point where It 
the city did not recognize any respon- would connect with the tracks to be 
sibility for the condition of Small’s told «on the east bank of the Don. 
Pond, but that if it became a nuis-I This* latter track would establish con- 
ance to the public health, there was nection, between the Queen street line 
no reason why Dr. Hastings should of the Toronto Railway Company and 
not exercise his powers and take I the proposed line/ The Toronto rail- 
action.

Dr. Hastings said it was an abso- I the line, provide ties, 
lute disgrace to the city and that the I thing necessary totk 
courts should decide who was respon-1 of the line at all points other than 
stole. I where It would operate on trestle con-

Ald, Hiltz suggested that the M. 0.1 etructlon. Where trestle was provtd- 
H. take action as soon-as a nuisance -d the company would supply and lay 
was fojind to exist. The city should I the rails and construct the overhead 
have no sympathy with those creating | for the entire extension, 
a nuleanpe to the health of the people.

The board refused a permit for the I this contingent upon the city 
establishment of a Jewish cemetery on charging mileage upon the trackage 
Roselawn avenue. Dr. Hasting having constructed on city streets. Mr. Flem- 
reported against it on the ground that intr had pointed out that the company 

.T just outside the city in the same lo- would not derive any additional rev- 
callty there were other cemeteries and 1 enue from the operation of tbe-llne. 
It was desirable that they should be| Cost City $10,000.

Mr Harris thought the proposition

Brewed exclusively from Malt and Hops

The brews that are always O.K. There’s a brew 
for ev 
stan 
ness.

more

M.O.H. Reported Against It— 
City Disclaims Responsibility 

for Small’s Pond Nuisance.
4*4,

■m\
taste, and each is fully up to the O’Keefe 
or purity, wholesomeness, and delicious-

Breaking Down the Doctrinaires.
Dr. Macallum, F.R.S., in his address to 

the Ro>al Society of Canada at Ottawa, 
looked forward to the new age which 
everybody has In mind at present, “that 
new world which Is the old," as Tennyson 
so daintily reminded us. and he asserted 
that aU the old shibboleth^-wo 
carded, and that "mankind 

' things as they are.” Perhaps. In a world 
where all things are becoming, we fear 
we shall only be able to see them as they 
are for the time being. Even science has 
been willing to recognize the mutability 
of what had been deemed unchangeably.

“Free trade and protection, the laissez 
faire doctrine, individualism, socialism, 
end aU the creeds and counter-creeds, will 
fee only memories from the past, because 
the conditions to be wig refuse to be 

fved by^doctrlnaire| and idealists. 
luer/DjK Macallum.
With in

B îvery t 
dard f? m

I f: ill i-
. Ml?; V

-i On sale at Hotel* and Restaurante. 
x Order by the case from your Grocer Of Dealer.

uld be dis- 0KEEFEIS way had agreed to build and operate 
rails and every- 

„the construction
would see set wees es

d km
I >4 ,

imperial111
I ■

It LThe company was prepared to do

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,Limited, Toronto
Phone Main 4203
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Oh, would that now the Import of dm 
tributes in this Jubilee year 
ooroe to them across the Quit of Bl- 
lence.

With the commencement of her 
second half century of existence Can
ada begins a new age which the war 
has inaugurated. This new age ie nbt 
for Canada atone, for the war has 
made for the human race an almost 
complete break with the past. The 
world will never be the same as it 
was in the old care-free days when it 
was dreamt that savagery was wash
ed out of the human mind and that 
we wool* ivever again see a resort to 
brutality at the type which oetore 
lilt wa* only exemplified, not in6 the 
Stone Age but in the Thirty Years 
War which reduced the population of 
Germany from about eighteen mil
lions to, less than six millions and led 
to the burning at the stake for witch
craft of moi1» than, fifty thousand men 
and women in the later years of that 
awful struggle, in certain parts of 
Germany, to the slaughter of men 
and women to be used as food. If it 
is true that the Or-man authorities, 
as claimed by certain correspondents, 
grind the bodies of their dead for 
the extraction of the fat they require 
and using the residue tor manufactur
ing a fertilizing compost, the Teuton 
mind has reverted, in some consider
able degree, to the savage type ht ex
emplified nearly three centuries ago.

Many Illusions Gone. 
Mankind today, as a 

has parted with

WAR’S EFFECT ON 
HUMAN PROGRESS

BpR nated very approximately, but cannot, 
however, be now less than 4,000,000 
kiued or dead of wounds. The toll 
Id the permanently maimed ts prob
ably larger, while the incidence of 
djeeass which a great war always en
hances U extraordinary, and it will 
nave results extending beyond this 
and " the next generation all over 
hurqpe.

It will Indeed he. a new world and 
a new age In which all the shibbo
leths will be discarded and mankind 
will see things as they are. Hoe 
trade and protection, the laissez faire 
doctrine, indhrldualtotn, socialism,all 
tlw old creeds and counter-creeds, 
will be only memories from the past, 
because the conditions to be will, re
fuse to be solved by doctrinaires and 
Idealists. The colossal debt which 
each of the nations must carry, not 
to speak of the resources required 
for the restoration of the old order 
in the districts devastated by the 
Germans, wiM compel the adoption of 
new policies and new methods to en
able them tc carry their staggering 
load. Great Britain's debt of five 
t/Jlton tpdunde muet be paid, principal 
and Interest, and this, unless repudia
tion occurs, will Involve a resort to 
resources and methods which have 
never hitherton been tested and not 
even contemplated to that end.

Germany, " It la hinted in official 
source» in Berlin, is already planning 
to nationalize all her industries, 
that the German stale only shall for 
the nation export and Import, in 
it her words, buy and sell abroad for 
its own pecple. It is a proposal of 
an. ultra revolutionary character. If 
adopted, there would be no tariff or 
customs for foreign products, whether 
raw or manufactured. Materials 
would not "be allowed entrance into 
Germany except as the property by 
purchase of the German Government. 
The nation would thus become a gi
gantic bartering organization, seeking 
to increase its resources at the • ex
pense of its neighbors, who 
thus be compelled to recast all their 
methods for dealing with foreign 
competition.

Silk Sport Coati THE WEATHER
were

GRAND OPERA Matinees unnisuHOU6E Today A Set.
Bvrs,, tie I# *1.50. AU Met*., ISe U *1.

A «harming «splay of New «Ut Sport R^Tin beautiful range of all the 
K5e’e now colors, great variety of
E -îhTs'SiMi-ïïs:'.'' put

|7,80, *0.00, S’O-bv, eiz.au centred over northern Ontario and an- 
> ' other of moderate Intensity hae de-

I veioped oft the New klngiand coast. The 
-| Gnencer Coats I w«*tfter is cold from the great lakesW* ■**'*»• - | eastward and snow and rain have occur
ious' Double-knit Wool Spencer! red in Ontario, while rain hae been gen- 
StsT Just the garment for present era) in Quebec and the maritime prov- 
«son's wear. They can be worn incee. It has been fair in Manitoba and 
5«r coat or Over blouse for extra Saskatchewan and showery In Alberta. 
L-ntb Colors white, pink, rose, Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

ootsi. saxe, sky, purple, hello Dawson, 36-60; Prince Rupert. Si-42; 
ck. Very special 18.00 each. Victoria, 4I-S6; Vancouver, 46-62; Kam

loops, 42-70; Calgary, 46-62; Edmonton, 
40-60; Medicine Hat, 42-80; Battleford, 
44-76; Prince Albert, 42-76; Moose Jaw, 

i Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spen- 47-77; Winnipeg, 28-62; Port Arthur. 12- ‘ lT white grvy and black. Light 60; Parry Sound, 34-40; London, 84-56; 
î!3'«rr warm. Full range/of slzeer Toronto, 40-47; Kingston, 42-4*; Ottawa, 
Prices rouge <1.10, <1.36, <1.76 and 44-60; Quebec, 44-48; St. John, 40-44; 
^La 4 Halifax. 38*42.
■R ' — Probabilities^^™*!*

« Lower Lakes—Fresh to strong west to 
northwest winds; a few passing showers, 
but for the moot part fair and cool.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.
42 26.04 24 S. W.
46 26.17 24'si‘w.

28*21 "sosi'w.
difference from

BOSTON ENGLISH
OPERA CO. •Canada Begins Second Half 

Century dn Eve of Grçat 
World Changes.

1.00.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In VenM’s Masterpiece

ILTROVATORE”u
—-NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW-----
THE LATEST BIO PHOTO DRAMA 

Winston Churchill's 
EPIC OF TUB 
CIVIL WAB 

Special Orchestra fsnd Stage Effects

IN

“THE AWAKENING OF 
HELENA RICHIE”

ÎHE CRISISCONFEDERATION TIMELY

Wool Spencers Learned Speaker Points to 
Value of Union of the 

Dominion in Struggle. All Next Week
Derwent Hall Caine

IN

“The Deemster*

es’ Vests and Ottawa, May 2*.—In a most learned 
discourse before the Royal Society in 
annual convention here today. Prof. 
A B. MacaJlum, F.R.S., dealt with the 
passing of the fiftieth milesto 
the confederation of Canada, and 
ed out the value of the union dt the 
provinces of the Dominion at gueb a 
time in the history of tile 
Jng an able* review of ^ 
causes of the great - 
nian’e struggles for fr 
ages past, and what may be expected 
in the years to

Prof. MacaJlum said in part as fol
lows:

Swiss Ribbed Wool Vests and
jUwEV,"—'iFSiwraE T,m.. -
below today's values. Veets <1.00 8a.m... 

l Combinations from <8.00 up. Noon...

8 p!m. *............... 40
Mean of day, 48;

of
46 Int-

3 44Rugs The film version of Hall Chine's 
sublime novel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a

lMAT~IO-ia<CVE'lQ-lg-gati
- —Tins week-

RUTH ROYE
Just from a Big Run at the 

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK 
6—OTHER Bit; ACTS—6

Sturt Holmes in “Love’s Lew.”
Ml*TER GARDEN performance —T 

as Lower Theatre.

i ™ne Wool Reversible in great rang#
, Snnttiah Clan and Family Tartans; average, 12 below; highest, 47; lowest, 

' Soto plain colors. Wide range of 40; snow, a trace.
result of this 
some fondly

tempire, glv- 
le underlying 
rid war and

andwar,
cherished illusions. Four years ago 
he who would have predicted the 
occurrence of such a catastrophe 
would have been deemed mad. No one 
did, indeed, foresee its character or 
extent. Now the appalling toll In 
human life .that It has exacted, the 
degradation " of human character to 
that of the brute beast that the ene
my in emergencies exhibits, and the 
fact that mankind Is undergoing a 
gigantic struggle to save all that is 
worth while In civilization, have all 
reacted on, the minds of all who took 
before and after, and tfee result Is, 
if not blank pessimism, at least, a 
greatly diminished optimism regard- 
ins' the present and the future of the 
human race. It ie not too much to 
say that for the next one hundred 
years lees reliance will be placed on 
the forces that make for sanity in de
termining right action, amongst the 
masses of mankind than was done in 
the past, and, accordingly, less will 
be taken for granted in forecasting 
the action/ of races In. conflicts of in
terests . in the future. For many a 
generation to come there will obtrude 
in the minds of all who will look back 
on this great war the memory of a 
nation which, nursed and participat
ing in a civilization, at least a thou
sand years old and boasting of a cul
ture higher than that of its environ
ment developed after a few weeks of 
the stress, a condition of mind and 
ethical standards that must have char
acterized the human race In the long 
night that preceded the dawn of our 
civilization. This will chasten all 
high hopes and beliefs as to the per
manence of the, forces that make for 
human progress which we 30 fondly 
held In the past.

This change In the climate of tne. 
mind Is not to be the only result of 
the war. At its close Europe will 
be Impoverished, and, with the United 
States, will ljave an enormous debt. 
Already this debt exceeds ninety bll- 

of dollars and there arc 
who estimate It at one hundred

STREET CAR DELAYSi om thru the
NAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

Wednesday, May 23, 1917 
_ Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 11.26 ami. 
on Yonge, from College to 

"Queen, by parade.
King cars, 

layed

,, come.

JOHN 6ATTÛ & SIN
M TO <1 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO

f

«GEORGE M. C0HAN»

«“BROADWAY»
ft

This year marks the half cemtury, 
the Jubilee, of the union o< the ori
ginal Canadian provinces Into what 
has been known as the Dominion of 
Canada. Aa a Jubilee year It should, 
under ordinary circumstances, 
commemorated and fitly celebrated. 
We will, indeed, celebrate lit, but, with 
a ceremony which will not engage all 
our thoughts, for the advent of 
Jubilee year has found

*

westbound, de- 
12 minutes at 12.48 

pjm. at Waverley road and 
Queen, by auto stuck on 
tradk.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.37 am. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King, cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.19 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.30 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 4.66 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Parliament and Queen 
c$Lrs, eastbound. delayed 5 
minutes at 4.45 pm. at 
Richmond and Sheppard, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
mmutes at 7.44 am. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.35 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.41 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

cr
wouldCamUemen’* H AT S be

sf ill kleds cleaned, dyeu and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
phene N. 6165. 666 Yonqe St

MADISON 4L-OOR AT W W W I o v IS BATHURST
VIVIAN MAH UN 
-and- JAv H PICKFORD

—IN—

“The Girl at Home”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltagraph 
Comedy.

Morality ef Future. 
A German statistician hoe ■■USE

that during the last two years there 
have been three million Ulegitin-ae 
births in Germany, and that the auth
orities have made such provision for 
those and those which will be added 
to the number as will inevitably en- i 
courage a continuation of this fev.or 
after the war on a large scale. This 
will not be without its effect on the
rest of the world. There can he no ] this respect when the war began 
violation of a widely recognized moral not very far behind thoee of Germany, 
convention In one nation without a A committee of the British Science 
disturbance in the equilibrium else- Guild has ascertained that there are 
where, especially slope the female over fifty great industrial eetablish- 
part of the population in England, ments in the United States which ex- 
France and Italy, which- was In ex- pend annually from <126,000 to $600,- 
ccss of the male before 1814, will, be- 060> •Lnd one of these employs con- 
cause of the slaughter on the battle- ®tantly more than 800 chemists to con- 
fields and In the trenches, exceed by 0°°* research, 
as many millions more the males tn 
those nations. Here will be a factor 
which will exert an enormous 
fluence on the social order.

The enormous sacrifices that this 
war has entailed and will entail until 
it closes can never be equated by way 
of compensation in any product or 
suit of it. Whatever eise befalls, li
berty and the right to happiness will 
bv maintained, but these are funda- 

■ mental, for life without them is 
thinkable, and we do not rank them 
as compensations. Amongst the very 
few results, however, which may have 
ultimately a markedly beneficial effect 
Is the altered point of view regarding 
the utilization of science, the new 
knowledge, as a force in determining 
a solution of the gigantic problems 
that will face the allied nations after 
the war. With the help of this new 
knowledge, applied rlgorotwly and uni
versally, it is possible that the nations 
may not only bear their burdens with 
some degree of east, but attain a posi
tion which will make the occurrence of 
another war of this character abso
lutely impossible in the near or more 
remote futurs. If that should be the 
ultimate result, the Mood and tears of 
millions in this war will not be shed 
wholly in vain.

Scientists Gave Warning.
For the last thirty years British sci

entific men have been uttering warn
ings against apathy end hostility to
wards science. Again and many times 
again it was pointed out that the con
trol of the basic national industries 
was passing into German hands. The 
warning was unheeded, or when it 
was heard it was met with the plea 
that it was quite natural, and that if 
the Germans could manufacture in 
these lines so much better than the 
British it was to the advantage of the 
latter for the balance of trade was In 
their favor, they were the greatest 
trading nation, and ao on ad nauseam.
It Is all sorry stuff to reed today or 
to remember all the outpourings of 
laissez-falrelste, of doctrinaires with 
a /constitutional inability to look be
yond the very immediate end often 

^parochial question of the hour.
All this Is changed now In Great 

Britain.
unprepared and lacking in vitally es
sential materials necessary not only 
for carrying on the war, but for the 
requirements of the ordinary Indus
tries. The revelation gave a shock to

■■ FN , _ „ . the nation and dispelled, it is hoped
Toronto, Ont, May 28.—There have forever, the- beliefs and cherished lllu- 

come to us recently these two letters slone which made It indifferent to re- 
from prominent men who bear un- 8earch as a factor in national progress 
questionable testimony in regard to md development. The Imperial gov- 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a prompt and eminent at once set about to organize 
lasting cure for piles. a movement for fostering research in

These men gave their evidence pure and industrial eclenoe. The 
freely because they know what it honorary advisory council for scientF 
means to suffer from the tortures of flc and industrial research, appointed 
piles and then be cured. They feel it in 1916, was given a grant of £26,000, 
a duty and a pleasure to let others another of £40,000 in 1916, and this 
know bow they, too, may be cured. year it has been voted £1,038,000,

Rev. Frank N. Bowes, Methodist which it will use to further research 
minister, Pricevllle. Ont., writes: "In during the nfext five years, 
the winter of 1913 I was stationed In j have h*ard lt and
Cobalt. I went for a enowshoe tramp* n^ginlatned that our universities should one day and eat for only a few min- ?Xwthi lead of Oxford and Cam- 
utes on a oold stump wattin> for bridge, more particularly the former, 
tome comrades to catch up to me. rather than thoee of Germany, in the 
From sitting on thh damp.stump Icon- pert they should play dn national life, 
traded piles, and suffered so severely and that the literae humanloree con- 
that It caused me great pain to walk, stituted the only subjects worthy , of 
A friend recommended Dr. Chase's the attention of a great university.
Ointment, and I immediately purchas- This had its effect in delaying the 
ed n small box, which very rapidly recognition of research in our unlverst- 
effected a cure. I always keep a box ties which are in this respect today 
pn hand and find lt excellent tor any far behind the / universities of the 
kind of wound or sore.” United States. The latter have de-

Mr. W. B. Thome, J.P., Alderslde, veioped very largely along the lines 
Alta., writes: “It was twenty-eight of those of Germany and because of 
years ago that I became acquainted Uie large endowments at their <lis- 
With the merlU of Dr. Chase s Oint- Powl and because also of the recor- 
ment, and would not be without it on n‘Uo® 
any account, as lt never fails to do *e
Its work. 1 was first Induced to try * wMhln° the next^half8cenrarv the
It tor Piles. Las* then one box cured ? ^SvïïÆ of
î* aadvh ^°.ver ,bee? troubled ^ This trend of university
elnce' Uwenty-elght years development in the United States can-
ago. so I think the) cure is permanent. not be explained as due to the tact 
It is good for sofh lips and hands, that many of the American universities 
chafing, and In face, all sorts of sores. are CMer than our own, for research.
You are at liberty I to use this state- except in the esse of Johns Hopkins, 
ment for the benefit of others." did not enter to any notable degree

You can put Dr.XChase's Ointment into their activities until after 1890. 
to the test, in any case of piles wrth Their faculties in the “elghtlee” were 
the utmost assurance that you will being recruited from graduates of Ger,- 

fj#n suffering ami uttl- man universities and from Americans 
% curé. 66 cents a box, who had studied in German Uni verst- 

at all dealers, or. Edmanson, Bates & ties, and thus the leaven of research 
Co., Limited. Toronto.—(Advertise- began to ferment not only In

tersitt*» but la tits Industry*,

ÇARADIAR BELIES4
our

us as a na
tion engaged as one of a group of 
démocratie* in a gigantic Struggle 
against another nation with Its allies, 
wholly dominated by palaeolithic 
coptions of civilization and culture, a 
Struggle which, unparalleled in his
tory, hae already cost enough in blood 
and tears to make mankind here
after look beck upon It as a time of 
tragedy "and sorrow. The Importance 
of our Jubilee year will, accordingly, 
be dwarfed.

And yet this Jubilee of our national 
life, submerged as lt Is In the thoughts 
of .the titanic struggle, must not pose 
without seme tribute to lt for what 
it signifies to us as a stage In our na
tional life. From the union we have 
derived all the strength which we ex
ert In the greet war of today. From 
lt we have received and developed oy 
degree# In the decades as they passed 
a consciousness of unity of purpose 
and a high aim which has molded and 
will mold our will as a people to serve 
for the furtherance of human happi
ness and liberty. Because of it today 
we have a steadiness of resolution, au 

«right as to #uty, and a desire to do 
our part InAhé maintenance of the 
forcée making for the progress of the 
world, that have won for our country 
an unstinted admiration from the beet 
elements in the great democracy 
which has Just entered as a combat
ant on our side in the great war.

Value of Confederation.
Had it not been for this union, we 

would have been Ineffective in this 
war for liberty. We would have been 
condemned to be, If not Interested 
spectators, at best only casual and 
unco-ordinated assistants in tne 
struggle, end we would have had In 
our consciousness the element of help
lessness, the feeding that we were 
pdaiying a very minor role, while ry 
cognizing that we could have done a 
worthy part. Our provinces could not 
have for the moment engaged all their 
energies as thè -dominlon, which they 
form, hae done, and we could >ot, 
further, have brought to the mofher- 
fcuid the moral force which with that 
of the other daughter states hae been 
of enormous vame to her.

They, who labored in bringing about 
that confederation, therefore, perform
ed a priceless service. They did not 
wholly forecast the future and esti
mate the effect of their action. The 
result they arrived at was immediate 
and pressing. They affected lt in or
der to solve the difficulties which 
were Intolerable and threatened to 
pfomote such disunion as would ul
timately imperil the continuation of 
the British states In North America. 
They were not wholly optimistic as to 
the final effect of their <
easy, now, in examining a« .the de
tails of the agitation they led to bring 
about the result /hey hod in view, to 
detect In their hopelessness a minor 
note, an overtone derived from their 
despair regarding the co"dlt?on®J™™ 
which they wished Canada to eecape.

of uncertainty as to tine full 
success ot the organization they 
brought about. What they sought to 
avoid or abolish seemed to them 
fraught with more danger than would 
beset the future under any new con
dition*, and, In consequence, they, 
with a courage that time hoe abun
dantly justified, loyally endeavored to 
make the Dominion wh'.ch they 
brought Into being: a suoceee in uni- 
tying our scattered peoples and mak
ing them a nation with idqals in har
mony with thé traditions and stan
dards of the British race -thei world 

That they could not and did not
what

SPECIAL FEATURE

SHRAPNEL D0D6ERSPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

con-
Next Week: "MERRY BURLESqrERS."

Matinee Dally 
26 Cents SHEA'S K*were

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

The first of the new plays to be pro
duced by the Robins Players will be 
presented next week when this popu- 
lsr company,- supported by Miss Flor
ence Kvoerta, uie eminent new X.urk 
star, will present for the first time m 
tbs east her latest play of western 
life, 'The Claim."

" When a person says ‘‘western play," 
one naturally thinks of guns and bad 
men, also of cowboys, uut tn 
Claim"

Week May 21.
SALUE FISHER * CO. 

YVETTE
--------- DUDLEY

PILCER and DOUGLAS 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—‘PATRIA’
Cooper and Ricardo; Writer Brewer; Pails 
and Pelle; The De Bare.
Matinees

10-lSc

nOld Knowledge Helped.
The old knowledge and the old lit

erature derived from the Greeks and 
the Romans have been of inestimable 
service to mankind. If it had not been 
for the diffusion of all this learning 
end literature after the fall of Con
stantinople the civilIzation of western 
Europe on the Intellectual side would 
in til probability not have advanced 
beyond what it was in the thirteenth 
century. That old knowledge and old 
literature helped to sweeten life and 
to cheer and renew the minds 'of all 
thoee weary of the subtleties of the 
schools and the dogma of the middle 
ages. Our outlook today has been 
enormously Influenced by the greet 
thinkers, poets and philosophers of an
tiquity, and we would be falling In the 
performance of a high duty were we 
not to acknowledge this debt.* The 
acknowledgment must not, however, 
be undlscriminatihg, ao our " classical 
friends would seem to postulate. The 
ideals of the past are not wholly thoee 
of today. When Socrates was crusad
ing for wisdom amongst his feUow- 
Athenlans thousands of slaves, chained 
in the underground mines of Laurlum, 
not thirty miles from Athens, lived a* 
wretched life, from which death was 
the only release. One must also re
member the slaughter of prisoners a*
Aegos Potaml, the starvation of the 
captive Athenians in the marble quarry 
of Syracuse, the holocaust of noncom- 
batante when a Roman army attacked 
a hostile town or tribe, the strangling 
of <the prisoners after a Roman tri
umph, the gladiatorial games, and 
.other incidents and examples, count
less In number, of old world inhu
manity, to which some German writ
ers have referred in Justification of the 
cult of “frigbtfulnees.’'

Man will not forever go to the pâst 
for til the life which does not depend 
on bread alone. If progress means the 
realization more and more of the ideals 
of 'liberty, 'Justice, kindliness of spirit 
and truth which he today ardently w 
cherishes, he must resolutely march 
towards the full morning light and see 
not linger In the twilight, however 
beautiful a glow lt may give to the 
world. The splendor of this dawn will, 
however, always be a memory of wonder 
even in the old age of the earth, to 
chasten pride and to foster the belief 
that behind the mask of man’s fate
ful and changing history there Is un
changing chorus teaching him to be 
wise and to bow fe destiny.

The ancient learning, the old knowl
edge, will not be eclipsed. There will 
be always those who will go beck fe 
It to look out on the world thru the eyes 
of the great thinkers, poets and pro
phets of the post. The old tales, the 
old legends will never be forgotten, 
tho old setting of the hopes and fears I the ferry docks every few minutes for 
of humanity will be renewed for each Iboth Hanlan's Point and Island Park.

HIPPODROME S3;in-
____ ' Week May 81.

CATHERINE CRAWFORD * (XX 
WILLIAM S. HART 

SUZANNE ROCOMORA
Finn and Finn; Burke and Harris; Jaek 
awl Jessie Gibson; Georgia Earle and Ce.| 
"Keystone" Film Comedies.

DEATHS.
BEQG—On Wednesday evening. May 23rd, 

after a short illness, Rc*t. Begg, in hie 
75th year.

Funeral from his son's ’ residence, 17 
Lynwood avenue, Friday, May 25th, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

'me
any

of the foregoing elements. In the first 
place the "Claim" is a child who has 
been abandoned by Its mother; In the 
second, the characters are men and 
women of the present day.
“THE CRISIS” A BIG PHOTOPLAY.

The value of “The Crisis" as an 
educational play, quite apart from Us. 
entertainment value, Is brought forc
ibly home te-the present generation bÿ 
opinion expressed by men and women 
who lived thru the dark and 
stormy days of civil cofeUct that 
rent the United States asunder 
for tour bloody years. “The 
chantoter all represent the peo
ple of that time in a natural and 
truthful manner," wrote P. J. Cowan, 
a neighbor and boyhood friend In Illi
nois of Gen. Grant, who saw a num
ber o( the scenee depicted, and who 
was present at the Lincoln-Douglas 
debate so graphically set forth. “No 

• seen# or character le overdraww'a» Is 
the case in some other productions of 
like character which 1 have seen." 
"The Crisis" will be presen ted. at the 
Grand twice dally all next week.

LOEW’S THEATRE.

re-
f

1lions
some _. _
and twenty billions. How much more 
lt may be cannot be foretold, because 
the time during which the war Is to 
continue la UBcertaln. The burden Is 
already «etohliBB* one» far In excens 
of the wealth of any elngle nation 
engaged In the struggle before .the 
United States began to participate, 
and It will tax the energies of all In
volved Dor the next 200 years, 
financial resources, as one now esti
mates them, win be but sufficient to 
meet the annual Interest on it, which 
already, in the case of Germany, 
nehrly equals its total annual expen
diture before the war.

Great Waate of War.
There ie also the waste and ruin 

which will continue as the war goes 
ori. How much wealth, apart from 
that expended in munitions, has been 
destroyed cannot be determined, but 
that it is enormous eeems to be indi
cated by the credited reports that 
come from Belgium, northeastern 
France, Poland, Rumania and Serbia, 
and the loss of mercantile shipping 
thru submarine activity threatens to 
involve many years in its replace
ment. All this lose, however, ie as 
nothing compared to the waste of 
human life of the choicest In the 
race. The toll exacted may be estl-

un-CRUTCHER—On Wednesday, May 23, 
1917, at her parents' residence, 53 Jer
sey avenue, Toronto, Amelia Ellen, be
loved daughter of Jamee and Ellen 
Jones Crutcher, aged 8 years.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, at 4 p.m. Interment In St. James" 
(Jemetery. - .•$

DURANT—Accidentally killed, on May 23, 
Arthur Napier Durant, aged 37 years.

Remain* at D. M. Johnston-Curry's 
chapel, 965 Gerrard East. Funeral ser
vice' from his late residence, 70 Olive 
avenue, on Saturday, at 3 p.m., con
ducted by Dr. Seaborn. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GREEN—On Tuesday evening. May 22, 
1917, at Private Pavilion, Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, Mary A. Green, beloved 
wife of S. M. Green. 556 Parliament 
street, Toronto.

Funeral Friday morning, at 9 o'clock, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. (Motors.) 

MACKENZIE—At her late residence, 140 
Balmoral avenue, on Wednesday, May 
23rd, 1917, Mary Fraser, beloved wife 
of William C. Mackenzie.

Funeral Friday, May 35th, at 2.80 
p.m. No flowers.

PARSONS—*On Tuesday, May 22nd, 1917, 
_aLher late residence, 111 Osslngton ave

nues-Olivia, beloved wife of the late 
William Pansons of Kingston, Ont.

Funeral Thursday, the 24th Inst, at 
3.30 p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant.

and Whit ter, Los 
Angeles, papers please copy. 

ROBINSON—On May 22nd at the Toronto 
General Hospital, Hattie Agnes, In her 
39th year, dearly beloved wife of V. 3. 
Robinson, .156 Morse street.

Funeral private on Friday, May 26th, 
at 3 p.m., from above address, to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

THOMPSON—On Wednesday morning, 
May 23rd, 1617, at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Horsley, O'Sullivan Comers. 
Mary Nicol. widow of the tote James 
Thompson. In her 74th year. •

Funeral from the residence of her won, 
John Thompson. Wood bridge, on Friday, 
at 2 p.m., to Knox Church Cemetery.
A Owen"' Sound and Detroit papers 
please copy.

JUBT ACROSS THE BAYin

HANLAN'S POINT

ISLAND PARK
VICTORIA DAY I

Everything In Operation. 
Grenadier Band All Day

Free Open Air Acte
BASEPALLIÆ".

Their .
-

m10.30 a.m. A 
uffalo Ie here

Boats Leave Every Few Minutes

generation, and life will thus be dow
ered with an Interest that will trane- 
oend all merely temporary valüoe.

Harper, customs broker, 3» West 
Wellington et„ corner Bay et.

HANLAN'B POINT.

Today will see everything In full , 
swing at both Island Park and Han- 
lan'e Point. All the .buildings liave 
been repainted and decortéted, ao that 

hereyer the eyes chance to stray 
beautiful booths and pavilions me 

«en/ New games have been added, 
beside# some of the old ones being rev 1- 
tained. The figure eights this year7 
are faster than ever, and should prove 
a source of much Joy to those who 
like the exhilaration of fa*t riding. 
For today, Victoria Day, the Grena
dier Band will play a program of pop
ular airs all day, starting in the morn
ing, also there will be several open- 
air tree acts. Then In the Stadium 
two games of ball will be played. The 
first game Js called for 10.80 am. and 
the second at 8 p.m. Buffalo will be 
the opposing team, and as they tare 
playing National League brand and the 
Lajolettes are doing the same two fagt 
games are promised. Boats will leave

A big all-alar show wiU -be^ÿMseat
ed at Loew’a,: YpagaTSttekt Theatre 
next week.' OhtKof theiu-udliners will 
be Jessie Hayward and company In a 
clean little chapter fromrilfe, entitled 
‘*p6e Quitter," a story ' of " the life of 
a chambermaid In e^ehcàp hotel In a 
•mall town. It is primarily'Ykcomedy 
with many delightful situations. 
Charts» Nevlne and Ada Gordon have 
a clever skit, a combination of fun, 
songs and dances, entitled "tiucoor to 
the Wounded." The Fraternity Four, 
one of the best singing quarleits In 
YM4evtlle, will present the latest song 
hits from New York. Others on the 
bill will Indue; Ray Lawrence, bits 
of musical comedy; Evelyn and Dolly, 
lp feats of strength and agility; Dot- 
ton, clever colored dancer; Charles 
tod Ada Clock; and the moat popular 
Idol of the silent drama, Theda Bara, 
‘j? her latest superb production, "The 
wllng of Paris," a heavy dramatic 
Photoplay in six acts.

COHAN AT THE REGENT.

George M. Cohan, in hie greatest 
success, "Broadway Jones." WIM be 
■ton at the Regent today and tor the 
test of the week. This Show has been 
characterized aa “Che brightest and 
Jteetieat moving picture play that has 
teen presented In Toronto this eea- 

In addition there will be ehewn 
theXMth eptirode of the “Secret King- 
dom.’NYictor Moore comedy and pic
ture* allowing "Belle Mahone' win
ning tht King’s Plate.

AT THE MADISON.

For today and the rest of this week 
the feature at the Madison Theatre 
will be "The Girl at Home," a Lasky 
production, featuring Vivian Martin 
and Jack Pickford. This Is a delight
ful story of how a youth, removed 
from home times, nearly came to grief.

ETHEL BARRYMORE AT STRAND.

In "The Awakening of Helena Ri- 
eMe," at tlhe Strand Theatre for the 
latter half of the week commencing 
today, Ethel Barrymore has the ro.e 
of a ndbCe and beautiful woman who 
loves s man unworthy of her, and who 
adepts and becomes warmly attached 
to a bright and affectionate child. 
She refuses to give up the child at the 
demand of her selfish suitor. The 
hill Will Also include a Keystone Sen- 
net corned)-, a Mr. and Mrs. Bldnèy 
Drew comedy, and the Patbe News.

Kingston, Ont.,

, *

A Minister’s 
Evidence

16

That Piles or Hemorrhoids Can 
be Quickly Cured—A Jumce 

of the .Peace Cured 
Many Years Ago..

The war found the nation

T
better than they elver were. Stella. 
Morrissey, the pçrlma 'donna, has ar
ranged many new song successes and 
is relieved on several occasions by the 
lively soubrettes, Caroline Warner 
and Ba/ble Palmer. There is a chorus 
of 20 and the illuminated runway.

THE HIPPODROME.
“Miss Matched," a sparkling minia

ture musical coniédy with nine clever 
boys and girls, headlines the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week. Charles 
Ray, clever “Triangle" star, will be 
featured in the new release "The 
Pinch-Hitter." Wanda, the seal with 
a human brain; R. J. Moore, an illu
sionist; Conroy and O’Donnell, In “The 
Parcel Post Man"; Celia, Dunham, 
singing comedienne; the De Luxe 
Trio of dancers and "Keystone" com
edy features complete the bill

a note

jover.
peer far into the future was 
might have been expected. Men, and 
especially those wtoo concern them
selves with affaire of national policy, 
rardly attempt to divine the future; 
at least, that pant of ft immediately 
bevorid their generation, and. If they 

ly order their ac- 
ît time. It is, on 
/thto-ehould be so. 
31 new duties" and

SHEA’S FINAL WEEK.
Saille Fisher and her talented com

pany headline the bill aL Shea’s this 
week In the new sketch, "The Choir 
Rehearsal." Elsie Pilcer and Dudley 
Douglas, In smart songs, pleasing* 
dances and a display of gowns are 
the special features of «.the bill. 
Yvette, the singing violinist; Mrs. Ver
non Castle in the tenth episode of 
i-atria"; Falls and Falls, marvelous 

acrobats; Walter Brower, monologtet’ 
Falls and Falls In "The Water Foun
tain Mystery," and Cooper and Cicar- 
Jo complete the bill. The present 
week will conclude the offerings at 
Shea’s Theatre for this season. The 
popular Victoria street vaudeville 
house will reopen about the middle 
of August.

do, they more ra 
tion for that diet 
the whole, wise 
"New occasions to 
the world would not progress at ell If 

statesmen were In all cases to 
cast the future In the Inflexible molds 
of the day. ,

Better Than They Knew.
The fathers of confederation, as 

bullded better than 
Unwittingly In 

destiny they

our

we now see, 
knew.

cabal with
they 
high
founded a nation which Is playing in 
this great crlels a worthy, ennobling 
part, and which rosy yet. as we hope, 
play a greater and supreme part In 
the world drama df the future as a 
member of the league of nations, 
which, when this great sacrifice of 
blood Is made, will Impose a world 

To them, for the great sur-

f

y HORSE KILLED BY LIGHTNING.•TAR. peace.
vice to our country they performed, 
we pay our tribute of ippreclntiov,. 
appreciation which will oe enhanced 
as the years pass, for the nation In 
the making of which they performed 
*uch a fundamental service will ever 

nmld them to grateful remembrance, oeeUs

World.
A horse owned by

Special to The Toronto
Chatham, May 23.—

Neil Gumming. Caledonia road, Chatham 
Township, was killed Instantly when 
lightning struck the bam in which it was 
stabled. Fire followed, but was extin
guished before much damage had been

Thoee funny comedians. Danny 
Murphy and Joe Wilton, will be at the 
Htar Theatre all next weak with the 
Merry Butiesquers. Murphy and Wtl- 

Y® a lauSh-oxueing combination, 
ttol la ffids production

obtain relief 
rnately lasting

i
the uni- 
Which laate ptefrohix caused.

JrA
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EÜ With two others consecutively numbered, together 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5‘ Union Jack fla$.

PLY IT EVERY DAY

jh

r

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —
r <

/

fDANCING
Every Tuesday, Thursday aed

Columbus Hall
Under personal supervision Mr. 
Mosher, Toronto’s leading dancers

and Mia

ALEXANDRA Ç&xv
Matinee Saturday 

EDWARD H. ROBINS and

THE H06IHS PLATERS
a ,

ON TRIAL
THE BEST PLAY IN *6 TEAM 

Next Week; "THE CLAIM,” with 
FLORENCE ROBERTS In her original 
role.

STAR KlJPi r souf
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Five Favorites Finish in Front 
- On Fourth Day at Woodbine Park

<v>)Today’s EntriesThe World's Selections On.
-

Eg ■Y CENTAUR.
AT WOODBINE PARK.

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds end 
up, maidens, Howlck Plate, $100 added, 
«lx furlongs :

1. William IV. (Crump). 14.40, 13.30 and 
*2.70.

2. Exhorter, 100 (Jeffcott), $4.30, *3.30.
3. Dandy Fay, 97 (Merimee). *3.60.
Time LIT 4-6. Vletrola. Christahel, Nel

lie C., Ava, Trovato, Eraseuelo. Raider, 
Malheur and Luggage also ran.

SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds, 
selling, Mayflower Plate, *800 added, five
fUl!°Lady Eileen, 108 (Collins). *6.20, *3.80

alL Lord Herbert, 110 (Farrington). $9

°ïî Blil Livingstone, 108 (Crump), «^60. 
Time 1.04 4-5. Wlchaka, Near, Peeper,

V*Tm^tI^RACE—Three-year-ohlsandup, 
foaled in Canada, Whitby Plate, claiming,
,8î°^edB^"e (Curtis), *8.70,

*5L°Princesir Fay, 104 (Cousin), *11.80 and

,7390Gartley, 126 (McDonald), *6 
Time 1.19. Old KeUable, Repost

^year^

V Müa,ei13irœarAnM; °»2.80 

at£°æ!: ^s'^d^C^a^o ran.

adldeBany°Bay,W146m(0'ConnOT), *9.60, *3.70

“z. Stucco, 149 (Clark), *3, *3.
3. Slumberer, 139 (Landry). *L 
Time 4.17 3-6. Eugenia McGee, Joe 

Gaiety, Rtcebrook, Marchcourt, Idle Mi
Ct8LXTH° Sage—For four-year-olds sad 
up! selling, the Victoria Plate, *S0ft added,
^Æi^/^iLyke,. *6.70.

2 BudWeïser, 107 (Merimee); *18, *6^0. 
8. Boxer, 113 (Casey). *3.70, .
Time 1.46 3-5 Euterpe, Tito. Buzz 

Around, Old Pop, Cannonade, Zodiac, and

T^3EWENTHORACE—For three-year-olds 
and up. selling, the Mount Royal Plate,
*7 ^ilVtM^ilO, *3.70, ,2.90.

2. Kllday, 107 **.»<>.
MMVÆU and 

Flying

:
l\Woodbine Park, Toronto, May 88— 

Entries for tomorrow. May 24:
FIRST RACE-4800 added, Alexandra 

Plate, selling, three-year-olds and 
six furlonga:
Zamora...
Comacho..
Anita.........
Night Owl

WOODBINE. 6 a
Core Broom and Hanovia Were Two Second Choices to 

Win and Minnetonka and Stucco the Two 
Beaten Favorites.

—First Race.—
Qoldcrest Bey up.

Early Sight
Sise 16 oa stout. 88 Rhymer ....... 93

99 Lady Mexican..107 
109 Annie Edgar ... „„ 

- - _ „ 103 Between Ua ...113
C. on Delivery........108 Blue Fox
Early Sight..............107 Qoldcrest Boy. .117
Astrologer.......... —

Also eligible:
Kathleen H............. 104 Hazel Nut ....107
Valerie West......... 100

SECOND RACE)—8800 added, Leaming
ton Plate, maiden four-year-olds and
up, .about two miles, steeplechase
Chevron................... 144 Mausolus
Oriental Star.......... 133 Masterful
Reddest

THIRD RACE—Victoria Stakes. *3000 
added, two-year-oMs, five furlongs:
Coral:.......................... 118 Virginia YeU ..119
fC. Leydecker. ...122 tMary Maud ..116 
tP. Connelly
Jim Heffering.. ..118 Kuklux ...............106
*S. Alyssum........... 105 tStormbound ..115
Boy Blue. ................. 118

tMcBglde entry.
{Hendrle entry.
FOURTH RACE — The Connaught 

Handicap Cup, *3000 added, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Ormulu........................115 Hubbub ...............112
Opera Glass............112 Smart Money .107
Pepper Sauce.. . ..103 Russell Square 100 
Fair Montague. ...109 {Cadillac
Damroach................. 119 Candle ....................Ill
{King Hamburg. .107 {Fountain Fay. 116
El Rey..................

tRoss entry.
{Thorncliffe Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Coronation, *2600 add

ed, two-year-olds, foaled In Canada, 4t* 
I furlongs:
I Sprlngside 
tMay Bloom 
{Sea Froth. 

tBrookdale Stable entry.
{Seagram entry.
SIXTH RACE—*800 added. Balftjyle 

Steeplechase, selling, four-year-olds and 
up, about two miles:
Idle Michael............139 Never Fear ...145

140 Rhomb

Between Ua Bbe 18 sa this seek
!-■ —Second Race,—

$6Masterful ikMaueolu*
Oriental Star 104

—Third Race.— !.112McBride EntryThe fourth day was cloudy cold and Ish worthy of the feature race of the day, raw at WoodwX Prt tat the racing the finish looking like a dead heat to 
crowd was loyal and turned out above some, tho the Judges could see that Han- 
the week-day nroDortions, and Wednès- ovia won by a nose, «coring on the out- 
day must have ranked second to the first side from All at toe wire. It
oa tnrHflv in nolnt of attendance. The was a terrific finish, running head and oubUc^were record*! b7 bating five, head all thru the race, firwukne and then 
favorites and two strongly-supported sec- the other showing
ond choices Stucco was topheavy choice was a distant third, while Puts and Calle
S the sî^lecl^ hid to be con- was beaten off. It was a great betting

Mlnnetonlm!C<fAvoriteein*ti!e "canada-bred "rhe steeplechase went to the second 
slx-furlongs event for maiden Jockeys, ran choice, that won because he had the moat 
5r«hfl ruck The feature race, the Hotel left. Bally Bay took command the last 
Cup? furnished a thrilling finish and went turn of the field, and, outjumping his 
té vfnnnvlt bv a nose over All Smiles. company, Was good also on the flat, and 

I vke was the winning rider, cleanipg won from Stucco, the favorite. Slumberer 
Ur?the tost* two raÈëà.Bach of the seven was a dUtant third. Kacebrooke made 

id leas than 4 to 1. Kllday. the pece the first mile, when Stucco
n!üSS*inP^rhe last race yielded the be*t raced by him and looked like winning,
™>ol almost 8V4 to 1 with old Budwelaer until Bally Bay made hie run. Race- 
£5fcw6K to 1. second In the sixth. brook. Joe Gaiety end Eugenia McGee

in the flret race William IV. pulled met with mishaps. .aJL^th a tonTtoad in Uie stretch and Maxim's Choice was also the China- 
won7 lna common gallop by two lengths men's choice tor the \ tourney*

tîdrd^^wo^engths back. Vletrola show- welser, that was promi**en t tha 
ed the way tor a part of. the distance and length away, second, and Boxer, alone,

^Reno was1 off first In the ®I?”Î'
Lyke took her back to avoid th* OSf®' 
and then came on to win by his o*n dis
tance. Kllday beat Ocean Prince for th* 

acerJack Reeves close up, the first ol

presents a big program 
this holiday afternoon, with four feaV 

ture races, each worth $2000 and ove^, üie Co^naught Cup, Victorla 8ta|es Cor-
0n^le0n,onowto,anrac«Pv-1.7ctomtt);the

secretary's office at . Woodbine Park this 
morning, at «^^Und Plato Fal- 

Gatealde Plate (selling), 
(selling), Tally-Ho

Hendrle Entry
Virginia YellA ourth Race.— TVI

Thorncliffe Entry
Rosa Entry

:

Hubbub
—Fifth Race.— •/.il*

Breokdale Entry
139Seagram Entry Beck Sbe 1»M ea stem seekmediiSise 18BnMXostUs neckBencher

—Sixth Race.—
Rhomb

The Reason ForCynosure 

—Seventh Race.—
Tropaeolum 108 New Model ...107

, J. Seagram Entry
Ringdove ?

Orlana

JAMAICA.

VFIRST RACE—Wetona, Postmark, 
Fidelle.

SECOND RACE — Sam McMeektn. 
Broom's Edge, Preston Lynn.

THIRD RACE—Rhine Makten, Top o’ 
the Morning, Ormesdale. ;

FOURTH RACE — Bonnie Broom, 
Ludlllte, Ultima Thule.

FIFTH RACE—Theseries. Star Gaze, 
BllUe Baker.

SIXTH RACE—Swan Song, Scarpia H., 
Sand Stone H.

MARK
*109 0

y4 sizes
10S

iSfCWi
*for maiden Jockeys, had a 

big field, that caused a lot of trouble at 
She start. Charlie Crew'» Com Broom

SEiTk % «g
S getAhe* shov^from^Mtonetonka- 

Hecla's Flame ect a hot early pace, but
WThe^KJng Edwar^xGold Cup had

lOf three men, all wearing a size 15 W. G. 
& R. shirt, one may have a thin neck, 
one a medium heck and one a stout neck.

115118 Bencher .,
112 tBlackbum ...115 
116 {Twelve Belle .116

Pi

for

Only for the medium neck should the 
same size collar as the shirt be worn. 
The thin neck requires a collar a quarter- 
size smaller thaq the shirt. The stout 
neck a quarter-size larger.
Look in your looking glass and see if a ^ 
size larger or smaller W. G. & R. collar 
would improve your neck appearance or 
add to your comfort.

Louisville, May 23.—The remits of to
day's races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden flUiee, 
two-year-olds. 4% furlongs •:

1. Atlanta, 112 (Morye), *3.90, *8.40 and 
*2.60.

2. Killamey, 112 (Buxton), *7.40, *4.30.
3. Silk Lady, 112 (Dishmon), *3.20.
Time .64 3-5. AmeUth. Rockwood, Sis

ter, Noontide, Sazanany, Kharemaneh,
Mistress Polly, Blmeby, Semper Idem also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, elx furlonga : ............

1. Kinney, 110 (ConnoUy), *16.10, *5.10
and $3.20. 7 _ __ . Delorimier Park Race Track, May 23.—

2. Gipsy George, 116 (Hanover), *3.20 Entries for the fifth day:
and *2.40. „ FIRST RACE—Puree *300, claiming,

3. Fleetabelle, 107 (Martin), *3.40. f0r three-year-olds and up, fire furlongs:
Time 1.18. - Sanaymlngo Dimitri, Billy B. Thompson.......... 110 Velvet .................. 101)

Joe and Uncle Hart aleo ran. . p-y Feathers.....100 Premovora ....100
THIRD RACE—Two-yesr-olde, five fur-p5tieg Represent. ..100 Cash Up ............101

Sultana........................110 Clynta *
McAdams...................112 Some Reach ..112

Also eligible:
Old Man Crit.. . . ,

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, claiming, 
for three-year-old# aftd up, five fur
longs;
BvMlRltfllHiP _ ,.  
Quartermaster.. .*110 Lab'e Brocade.110 

110 Turkey Trot .115 
117 Dr. Kendall ...117

-*4.70
142Tropaeoleum

Cynosure..............,..189
SEVENTH RACE—Maple Leaf Stakes, 

*2000 added, three-year-old fillies, foaled 
In Canada, 11-16 miles:
Oriana.........................
{Gala Dress.......120 Ringdove

tJ. E. Seagram entry.

fBtrathcona 
mouth Plate, 
Cobourg Plate 
Steeplechaee. 6*a .in-

120 tBelle Mahone.124 X 4122■*:

Woodbine at a Glance Weather cloudy and cojd; track heavy.

AT DELORIMIER.
Owner,

E. W. Moore 
W. Stockton 
C. A. Crew 
E. T, Cotton 
R. Parr 
H. O. Bed well 
W. Stormont

Feet also ran. ,Jockey.
Crump
Collins
Curtiss
Mott :
O’Connor
Lyke

Beaten Choice.. Winner.
1. William the Fourth
2. Lady Eileen
3. Com Broom
4. Hanovia 
8. Bally Bay
6, Maxim's Choice 

\ 7. Reno _____

Fine shirts, collars, pyjamas, summer 
underwear and boys’ blouses bearing 
the W. G. ft R. trade mark ere 
quàBty>-first products in every, respect.

Minnetonka (0)

Stucco (2)*
Lyke

»
' •: ; Montreal, May 23.—Today’s riVBe,re- 

eulte are as follow»:
FIRST RACE—Puree *300. claiming 

for Canadian-bred three-year-olde and 
up, five furlongs:

1. Sacal. 112 (White). *5.90, *3.10, *3.
2. Ban Shore, 110 (Young), *3.90, *3.10.
3. All Amazed, 112 (Foden), *4.60.
Time 1.08. Cousin Agnes, May Masters,

My Joe, Deference also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse *300, claiming,

. for maiden three-year-olds and up, five
winning a heat in 2.04&» but losing the furlongs: on
race to Mabel Trask. , 1. Cousin Bob, 106 (W. Hinphy), 113.90,
Mabel1 Trask hid^sSo116 (J. Howard,. *4.70,

r MMr: JonesT’whosê^daughter'^ownï’the C. Cantrill. 115 (Knight), *10.70.
ïtrKalamL;(âOCIn/wa<afourlntltmeeS^ec- JohlTilarshail!' Plunger,’ Miss^Represent! 

ond one of the heats fast enough to show Dora Collins, Alessl, Blltota also ran. 
mm Lhatthe horso waa ready. THIRD RAC$)-Purse *300. claiming,

So at Plttsburgf he upset calculations three-year-olds and up, five furlongs, when he drove St Frisco to victory over i. Shaban, 108 (Alexandra), *5.40,14.10,
,32. Charles B.. 115 (Dodd). *8 60, *4. 

but the Sire beat him, and ehe 3. Magnetin, 105 (Ryan), *3.10. 
repeat ed’^at^North RandaU, where she

3255.^5? cMe°M a7oURTO RACE-Purse *3»0, for thrae-

sssret Tés
w“1101 able

Detroit meetings le ciultc beyond that of to™52-?v»ar St Frisco is In the free-for- FIFTH RACE Claiming, 7 furlongs, 
any other driver. Six times has he won _ .TÏlV in which he agLtn meet. Mabel Purse *300, for tyear olds and up. 
the M. and M., Ills first victory being .th Mary Putney and ZomerecL-J. Cuddk up, 118 (Knight), 84-60, *3.s0„
with The Corporal in 1896, and the others, Trask, vn measure. It should tr -uf
Lady Geraldine in 1900, Stanley Dillon In '•hrown in ^ t the l0(;al mee7- J- Gemeral Pickett. 112 (Hanmer). *7.30,
1904, Dudie Archdale In 1910, Anvil In be one of the best race, at -M«0. . , ,,, „ 7fl
1011, and Reusens In 1913. lng' _____ \ 3- Montr«a.l, L20 (R>an), 8270.

Eleven Victories In AM. , / Time, L34 4-6. Sultana and Privet Petal
merce «toko''have*been gSi TA0 DAY ^°°PB,NE’ fa&k RAOE-cUtiming. 6 1-2 furion^,

7c Zo’ in order that the' Spor^en's ftW; «0  ̂(&MV%! *2.40.
Î^M rlral ts two in e«ch The Geers .otic Assoclatio* "lay Jy M^|ted Jn ae- , petelus, 110 (Grow), *2.60. *2.40.
homes which were in front In the pacing curing fund» ««"and "kidStiss of the ::l- Brx>wn Prince, 110 (Minder), *270.
cU^kc are : Direct Hal In 1902, Baron tree for the wives and kiddles of the 127 3.5, Frontier, Natchez, Caro
Grattan in 1904, Walter Direct In 1905. men overseas, the Ontario Jockey viuo Nome lm) Zlnkand also ran.
Atoitile lit 1904 and The Abbe In 1910. has granted pe™1adR'°nat Woodbine A SEVENTH UAŒ—claiming. 6 1-2 fur-

For many years Mr. Geers has had his U°n to hold S tag day t dlrec- lungs: purse {BOO, 3 years and up: ■
winter and spring traiiüng quarters at of' Miss Ftoranci Boland! will be ,.1<inKing Box-'112 (Gargan), *11.60, *670,

Me oPuti«k tot hTs’ign^stablela'very 7.dcot- ^f®BeU. of the Kitchen, 108 (Hopklne).
c’fx">d This Is interesting here, not only nion y » h**t causes to which ^8.80, $4.30.
on°ai>count *of to "mln^ engagé to to the public has ever been asked to con- ^^«3^* 2%$S^tn£!Sr. Lord 
luxrees ha ve at the Blue Ribbon meeting, tribute. Wells and Geno also ran.
which is to open on July 23 at the State
FŸtrÆto say which of the two fleet NO PROVINCIAL ^SOCCER

stallions in the Geers stable Is the top- e _______ ^
^tro^a$Ri)e.rthlit:'îroue^gü-ïng. At a special meeting of the Prayihcial 
promise of being among the fastest In League last night a communlcatlfl^from 
the' sport this year. the Hamilton City Football Club, asking
,9Vhlthevehlwa?TebitroCfel with that In view of the demand for greater
llî Geers whether he had enough real food production and the possibility of 
whiz to make him a high-class stake anl- conscription being enforced in Canada 
™i h” wL one of those horses that that operation of all league games be 
^id trot a“ four quarters inside of 32 cancelled. The meeting unanimously de-

Lhemuet "SB to JSESSJTGi S
the 6CCretary t0 Writ° tontlThee delegatedUdecl<hk|mon a racorni 

the d^ir®aa^o^yvas a Ha One. mendation from Hamilton to play a
No horse*raced ha.Mfr in 16 than did series of

F'rlaco He was in pr c shape at i purposes, trie Hamilton ciuD oeipg e 
the North RandaU open:ngP t Mr. Geers I Powered’to fix the 4$tee and make all 

1 had bee'n hurt, so Mr. Jones drote him, arrangements.________ , . ; , -------

no /^lfjay Bird, 101 (Murphy), 16.90, *3.00 

and *3
3. Ocean Sweep, 116 (ConnoUy), 13.60 

and $3.30.
3. Robert L. Owen, 98 (Shannon). *19.30. 
Time 1.01. Honey Dew, King Trovato 

and Count Boris also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Edison, 107/ (Louder), *12.80, *5.40. 

*4.20.
2. Emerson 1

*7.50,85.60. , - —-
Lady Botha. 107 (Geoëë), *4.10. 

Time, 1.512-6* Embroidery, Water 
Witch, TpiTlni: aleo ran: .y.

FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Sleetto, 111 (Ocoee). *13.10, *6.10, out.
2. J. J. Murdock. 113 (Kleeger), *3.70,
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Pop Geers Has Many Star Nags
Ready for Grand Circuit Meets

105

Toronto « District Football Association
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

BPMM-AND v. SCOTLAND
AT VARSITY STADIUM

THURSDAY, MAY 24TH, AT 3 P.M. à 
... Admloolon 2$ Cents.

110•107 Salvanity

Ethel Wells 
Oakland....
Morristown.m..

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, claiming, 
for three-year-olds and up, five furkmgs: 
Naaledov^.. C^edeg’k 107

...112 Scrimmage ....112 
...112 Sonny Boy ...115 
..115 Tlllotson

ONTARIO
JOCKEY 

LUB

108 f* (Dishmon), 117
Detroit, May 23.—Drivers may come

and drivers may go, but there Is Just one 
Pop Geers in the affections, of the people 
who lUnTThe trots. Brilliant and younger 
men as are Murphy and Cox", who manage 
to finish one-two in the contention for big 
money, may be the top-notchere from the 
viewpoint. of performance, (but when 
Geers hurries thru the stretch and wine 
by a narrow margin, the applause greet-

En c.
b...Dr.

Little Pete.
Rldgeland,.__ _____ _

FOURTH RACE)—Purse *300, claiming, 
for four-year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs:
i3£SSV±;:;::S! 85“WiSSU38
Flying Tom............ 112 Bob Farley .»
Harold......... .............. 112 Minstrel ..............112

FIFTH RACE)—Purse *300, ~ claiming, 
for four-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs: 
B’e of Kitchen.... 110 Lily Orine ...
Massenet..................112 Eddie Mott ..
Jessup Burn.......... 112 H’y Walbank .112MaStfrka....:........ lit-Wolfs Bath ..112

de- SIXTH RACEC—PtTrse *300, claiming, 
for three-year-olde and up, seven fur
longs:. ___ _
Welga......................... .110 Prospe
Afternight........... ..,*112 SwedeFrontier.^,..............:117 Heartbeat
Lottie "Wens..........H7 Plantagenet ...117

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *300, claim
ing. for three-year-olds and up, seven 
furlongs:
Bessanta.........
Mayme W....
Paulson......
O 'TIs True.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track muddy.

117
out.

3. Marion Goose. 113 (Hanover), out. 
Time, 1.39 2-6. Penrod aI*o ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Solly, 112 (Morrys), *3.10, *2.80. 

*2.60.
.112lug him ehowe where he stands.

Mr. Geers has been a favorite in De- 
trato since what now are regarded as the 
early days of the sport, 
prominence when the Hsmtramck track 
waa operated, and reached the«1Selght of 
bja fame during the never-forgotten years 
of Grosse Pointe. At the State Fair 
grounds he haa just ae many admirers— 
everybody wants to see him win except
ing the chaps who have tickets on the 
other end.

CL—TODAY-
BUFFALO vs. TORONTO 

TWO GAMES—10.30 a-m„ 3.16 p.m. 
_________ Special Ferry Servtsq.

V' Ftioecion, 97 (Wingfield), *1170,2.
He grew Into "was5.

Konward, Dr. Samuel, Heure, The Grader
alSEVlif}TH ILA.ÇE—MHo »nd 70 Yfr 

1. Beauty Shop, 111 (3Tur$fhy), *14.»0,
* 2 ’ Alfedir, 112 (Gooee). *6.20, *2.90.

R. Guide Poet. 113 (Gooee), *240.
WPodthom, Fasclna-

.110

.112
Neville II. f............107 Gillies
The Decision.......... loo Rhine Malden. ..104
Lottery

FOURTH 'RACE—Two-year-olde, The 
Colorado puree of *2600, 6K furlongs :
Ultima Thule...,..112 Caddie.................112

118 Eucilllte ............. 112
112 Play Toy 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-16 miles :
Batwa..........................
Stalwart Helen. ...104 Spectra 
Billie Baker.»
Sta r Gaze........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
maidens, elx furlongs :
Swan Song...
Sandstone II.
Wonderful...
B&ffoullleur..

Ill

TORONTOns

to Son..*112 
Sam ...117 4

117 Bonnie Broom 
Drastic..............

Time, 1.46 2-5. 
tion, Jovial. Sun Maid aleo ran.I 109

(

109 Thesieree ......... .114
....107 Louise Paul ...115 
.....115 Fellna ......
........115 Feather Duster 117
....117 Yanker ................117 SPRING

MEETING
May 19 to 26

•96ns ..114 Roderjc II.
•104 Virginia W. ...*99

109

Jamaica. X.Y., May 23.—Following arc 
Ute race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-oW maidens, 
5 furlongs:

1. High Pass, 112 (M. Gemer), 7 to v.
3 to 5, 1 to 4. . . .

2. Seamstress, 112 (Brady), 10 to 1,; 4
to I, 2 to 1-. . „ ,

3. Prunes, 116 (O’Brien),) 20 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

Time, 1.02. Beautiful Kathryn. All 
Brght. Winsome Vera, Starry Bonner, 
Nelswecp. Pecksniff. Bathilde aleo r.ui.

SECOND RACE—Three-ycar-otos and 
and geldings, agiling, 11-10

........... Ill Gex t ......
.........116 Scarpia H.............. 116

x....716 Roekport .............116
116 Burlingame ... .116

116

AT LOUISVILLE ,
Louisville. Ky., May 23.—Entries tor

T1FlRSTy’ RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 
maiden two-lear-<4de, 4)4 furlongs:
xPIn Tray.-...............104 Miss Agnes......... 109
Ukukele..............gUIU.  ......................................
E. Hermemn-.. . ..109 Courier................. 10?
Kath. Francis... ,.1«9 Desire 
Red Salmon.............109 Chaleo

Chas. Norte..............112 Irish Beau.... . 703
SECOND RACE—Claiming, pumse *700, 

three- vear-oîdf» and up. elx furu>nge:
icmotidc............. 92 ahranense

I*one1ida.................... 96 Bert WElutams.. 94
Katahdin......... ...700 Truety . L........lg>
xRlock Beauty... 702 xSister Suste. ..109
Thistle Green.........107 South. League. .107
zl.lngial.................109 Biddy .....................UC
Precieion............... •'■Ill  112

' THihD RACE—Claiming, *700 added- 
fotir-yet,r-cidt and up, nùle and 70 yards:
xBluo Ca p ...... • 97 Norvice ..............it-»
Thotm* <*>d....... 104 Bllaws ................106
Lindenthal ........... 106 Executor .....70S
J'fOURTH RACE—Handfcstp. *590 added.
three-year-oidt and um-stx fuitonga: Prince 11 erraih . . . 7 02 led y AJways... 105
Marie Miller............106 Una Frank

MkIcI .. ..... 109 
FIFTH RACE-Purse *1.000. four-year- 

(Ads and up. m'le: _. rTrnT1,-.. in7
r"ar>t Rr-es.................107 Bob llwUUy. ...lv/
Rodland ............... 107 Mosieymaleer ...10.
King Gorin................HO Gld Koenig .... 110

SIXTH R?CE—Purae *800, colt» and (JmI. two-yewr-olda, five furlonga: 
Chitârv’oytiiit............. 1 ^ r<?zzaT1S .................... in-

EBuuif SVaEiai
Broom Prrler.........llo

{Imported.
♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

FEAR THE TECUM8EH8.19!»
three-cornered 

fight, with either of the other two teams 
liable to spring a surprise at any time 
Is the outlook for the National Lacrosse 
Union race, yhlch opens Thursday, as I 
see It. Shamrocks. Nationals and Te- 
cumeehs are the nateral contenders, but 
both Cornwall and Ottawa will be stl 
and may score an unexpected vict 
Prospects are for a great race.

WEATHER STOPS BOWLERS.

Montreal Herald; A
»09
103 |up. maies

mi. Chieftain. 90 (Troiae), 7 to 10, 1 to

4’imprecise. 91 (McGraw;, 11 to 5. 2 to

5,30lEd. Bend, 108 (Ambroise), 6 to 1, 

3 to 2. out.
Timè, 1.60. Stanley S. also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-oide and up. 

selling, six i in longs :
L Favour. 112 (Williams), 1 to 2, out.

199
'

9:r

General Admission 
$1.50

1 FIRST INTERNATIONAL
AT STADIUM TODAY

«331
■

at? At tile Varsity Stadium today England 
and Scotland will play the first of the 
T. & D. soccer international games. This 
game Is creating quite a lot of Interest 
in soccer circles and a visit to the 
sUtdium today will repay the most ardent 
soccerltc. T,vo strong elevens have been 
selected and a good game should result. 
Thvbantillng of the gome will be in the 
capable liandn of W. P. Murchie. who 
will call the game at 3 p. m. sharp.

Leafs

A■h
■m Owing to the unfavorable weather the 

of the Canada Club lawn will 
place today, as expected. If 

the weather improves eufftclently this 
event will take place on Saturday, the 
26th, at 2 p.m.

t out opening 
not take

1142. Plumose, 762 (T,roise),; 9 to 2, Î to 
5’??UtRight. 99 (Waracher1, 10 to 1, 8 

t°Tbne,t176. Rebel. Throe Cheers also

?
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,

President.
W. P., FRASER, 
Secretsry - Tree surer.

hi
' Linfield and Dunl 

their first game of 
League on Saturday next at Dunlop’s 
grounds. Linfield (the cup-holders) In
tend to give Dunlops a good run tor 
their money. This promises to be a fast 
game, as Dunlops will be somewhat 
strengthened after their defeat by Earls- 
court I4xt Saturday. Linfield, however, 
will rely on their old team to pull them 
thru. Capt. Bill Anthony will line the 
Linfield team up ae follow»: Chamber- 
lain, Anthony, Appleby, Taylor, Tor- 

Irwln, Stuppard, Preece, Kerr,

will clash In 
T. & D. Junior

raFOURT$I RACE—Three-year-olde and 
Newtown Selling Sbak^, sift

Wheck, 128 (Daviee), 8 to

ops
the193

r'i up, tixe 
furlongs:

1. 1 iuddy
*‘t* X J4«le. 134 (Metcalf). 7 to '2, 

CVen’Ktrts,V 93 (Ti-olse), 12 to 1, 6 to 1,

! i 5 Pitcher Lynch, whom the .
Portland, has been returned. Tbe Leafs 
have shipped him to Chicago, from which 
club he came to Toronto.

sent to
106 reserves, Daviee," I 

Kick-off at 2. a
f Thompson, Parker;

Forbes and Another. 
o’clockT'-Referec. Hall.

R. F. CORPS SPORTS.

The cadets of the. Royal Flying Cor»* 
will hold a field day at Varsity: Stadium 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

i

s r
' Time, 1 1». Folly J.y Startling and Gen
esis also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling:, six furlongs; ;

1. Owaga. 103 (Trotse), 8 to 1,
‘ ai" Broom Vale. 116 (ButweS). 6 to 1. 
2 to 1, even. . . .

3. The Dean, 102 (M. Geroer), 11 to d,
e'wnc. t0Jl6. First Be Hat. None Surh, 
Faete'Aa, Batwa. Humiliation and Ladj 
Bdwtr.a also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
•t. Oidco, 112 IMcTaggart), 13 to -0,

°°2 top Coal. 110 (O'Brien). 7 to 5. 3 to 5. 
3. Little Devil, 107 (Oamer). evMi. 
Time. 107. High Olympus, Lend Lub

ber also ran.

I : 11I
' 4 A ranee.even.
i i

Ww xLvctUr. P................101 xDouglas H.
Dad Hoibert...... 108 Evelyn 1Qg

.108 Momotany ..........

parse

"The National Smoke" 102 As Charlie Says—105
i L a ; x Albert..............

Square Dealer
^V,Treiti1oc etievrance claimed. 
Weather clear; tract fast.

IllV.!

XCHEOR “You can end your days in 
happiness—with ARABELA.” 
(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar).

1
AT JAMAICA.I X:

Jamaica, N.T., May 28—Entries for to-

m?^™CE—Two-year-old fffllee, five

FHeihf*. !....................105 Brocatelle t
Wetona........................ 109 High Vale ...........10o
Postmark....................105 Flying Dart ... .106

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up. selling, one mile and seventy yards :

100 Broomsodge ...,11s

WON’T GIVE LALONDE
BIG SALARY HE ASKSIj

Cigarlie Dispels gloom—disperses care—gjves 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.

N Montreal. May 28—The National di
rectors are unanimous that Newsy La- 
londe will either play for the salary he 

i received last scuson. *1250. or stay out 
! of the game. Ixilonde Is demanding $2509 
■ for sixteen games, or at the rate of $156 

per match. After last night's practice, 
at which all the veterans except La- 

. londc and a host of youngsters turned 
out. the National dirèotors declared that 
lAlonde could etay out for the season if 
he wished, but they certainly wouldn’t 
come thru with the salary he demands.

‘vr2! $6/ BL BAC H E Ed Roche
Water Wings: ... 100 KeUo ...................... 105
Preston Lynn1.. ..*111 Courtship Î ...705
Sargon II. t -,........105 Sara McMeekln.lll

THIRD RACE—The Friar’s Handicap, 
three-year-oldB and up, six furlongs :, 
Spokane Queen. ...100 Whimsy 
Top o’ Morning.. ,728 CSematis II.t ,, .118 
Deer Trap...............108 Ormeedale .......... 122

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

rec.k.. iraale supplied irom Toronto warehouse. 10 Fron; w ie «lamped ea above
! /

Andrew Wilson, ai 102
!

ea
f
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING SS

Four Feature Races on Card 
For This Holiday Afternoon |

A Big Crowd in Attendance On 
Cold Wednesday at Woodbine

v:

1

JAMAICA RESULTS

-

r: V
tv

F * i

»

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

DELORIMIER RESULTS

WOODBINE SUMMARY

Hanovia Beat All Smiles 
By a Nose for Hotel Cup
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Passenger; Traffic.ITALIANS OPEN FIRE '
ON PLATEAU OF CARSO

Austrians Report Artillery Battle 
> His Increased to Great 

Violence.

A>n Card 
ernoon seball ïrStëS nwmî

H

.

Vienna, May 23, via London.—Tha 
: officla.1 communication issued this 
evening by the war office reads:

. “Along the Isonzo yesterday again 
was Only late la the evening,
after "heavy trench mortar prepara
tion, did
trenches before the Town of Gorlzia. 
He was repulsed with heavy losses.

Italian guns 
etrench mortars opened fire on 
'positions on the Carso plateau. The 
artillery battle has increased to great 
violence.

"In Carlnthla and Tyrol at 
pointe there has been increased 
tlvtty.’’

1ER BIG SHOW 
PHRLY VICTORY

The Ultimate VerdictBASEBALL RECORDS j
<«*•»

;

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Woo. Lost. 

... IS - T7

the enemy attack our(| Taken in the aggregate 

Dunlop Automobile Tires— 

“Traction,** “Special 

formly give the highest 

average of general satis

faction. *

t
aubs.I Pol.

^zander Gave Two Hits, 
Collected Homer and Two 

Singles—Scores

Newark ........
outunoro, •■•«#•••••
Toronto .

If?l: “Early todayiS 8 and
our:S7715 11

Pnovidetice ......... li 11 .577
Rochester .. 
Montreal ...
BUllLU) eoseeeeeeo

13 13 .500V.* n... C# * 17
.407
.346 ;Sise 18 as stoat deck Richmond . •

Wed.itsday games postponed 
cold weal lier.

9 .360 
owing to

21 someeeI uni- a/c~© u New York (National)—New York 
{y** Ctvlvago in the first ^ame^c* a
ÎSe*??'6 to 3. It was the fifth straight 
Mint for the visitors. New York won 
In the early Innings by driving Vaughn 
ml of the tox. Score: R.H.B.Sleszp ...............002000100—8 8 2
KewYo*........... 3 1 000010 »—6 7 2

Batteries- -Ve-ughn, Hendrix and Wll- 
,M( Sehupp and McCarty, Rariden.

At Philadelphia—Alexander's pitching 
and hitting featured the game which 
PMladelpliia won from Cincinnati, B to 1. 
Alexander held hie opponents to two ex- 
m MU, while he mede a home run, two 
-Ingles and a sacrifice end scored the 
run which tied the score and the run 
wtitch put his team In the lead. Score:

—Thursday 
Buffalo at Toronto 

3.16 p. m.)
Rochester 

3.15 p. raj'1’
Baltimore at Newark. 
Richmond at Providence.

(10.30 a. m. and 

at Montreal (10.80 a, m. and
SELL FLOUR BELOW MARKET.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 23.—The Chatham ni 

nictpal purchasing board will offer rate
payers .Bour at five dollars a hundred
weight, more than two dollars and a half 
below the present market price, within 
the next few days. Secretary George H. 
Wards, at a meeting of the committee 
this morning, produced samples submitted 
by a western Ontario miller, stating that 
the firm had agreed to furnish large 
quantities of the flour at the price stated. 
The flour has been put tp the test, and 
1a aajd to be entirely satisfactory.

OUELPH BAKERS RAISE PRICE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 23.—Bread took another 

Jump In Guelph today, and now the price 
ie 12 cents for a small loaf, or 24 cents 
for a three-pound loaf.

IAMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won LootClube 
Boston 
Chicago ...
New York ..
Cleveland ...
9t. Louts ....
Washington .
Detroit ................. .. .. 11
Philadelphia ................. 9 20

—Wednesday Score#—
Chicago.................. i. 2 Washington
Boston......................... S St. Louie ....... 2
Philadelphia at Detroit—rain.
New York at Cleveland—rain.

—Thursday Gem 
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louie.

Pet
966 LOW FARES

Homeseekers’ Tickets
#»*•»» 1» 10

' jStac on stout scot - 13 s*
17 /10 .630

41418 17
16 19 .441

.419For 18 □ □IS • 379
/.310___- R.H.E.

01000000 ft—1 2 0 AA. 74
bU0 °eJd*"wi4e;

Alexander end KllUfer.

1 VI
■

DUNLOP TIRES Return„From Toronto
nds.at Louis at Boston—We* grou 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn—Rain.

At Chicago (American) —Chicago de
feated Washington. 2 to 1. A wtld throw 

judge In the sixth Inning gave the 
locals the game. GendH was on third and 
Bchaik on first. The latter was trapped 
bv Shaw end was being run up and down 
the path, when the bail slipped out of 
Judee's hand end went to right field, 
showing Gan dll to score. Oicotite held 
the visitors to four hits, one of vrtdoh 
uai a scratch. Score: R.wt-B.
Washington ....0 1000000 0—1 4 3Chicago ”!......... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 *-2 < 0

Batteries—Shaw and Ainemith; Clootte 
and Sel» lk. _______

At St. Louis—Boeton bunched nine of 
their ten hits in three innings yesterday 
and With the help of tour St. Louis errors, 
wen, 8 to 2. Koob was replaced by Both- 
won in the fifth after Boston had gained 
a five-run lead. Koob got Ms first hit 
since 1915. Score: R.H.E.
UAgiOfi   ...........0 2 0 3 0 0 3 0 0—8 10 1

»St. Louis ............00 001000 1—2 7 5
Batteries—Shore and Agnetw; Koob, 

Sotiioron and Severotd.

GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST SLÉEPERS 
■ AND COACHES

V

MARK
s 111 ^ Phones : Main 5554-5-6
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Gccis Go.,

- Limited
Toronto' Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.

(NEAR SHUTER STREET)

a.
// DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won ' Lost
For Ticket», Reservations, Literature end Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY/ 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

Clubs
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .
Cincinnati ,
Brooklyn 
Boston 
Pittsburg

New York..
Philadelphia
St. Louis at Boston—rain.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn—rain.

—Thursday Games—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

TOO COLDAGAIN TO 
PLAY AT THE ISLAND

Pet.
19 9 .679
17 9 .654

-o -811
•* .517

22 14
10 14size 15 W. G. 

a thin neck, 
a stout neck.
k should the 
hirt be worn, 
lar a quarter- 

L The stout

ï14 20 .412
.40010 15

9 16 .375
... ....... 11 21

—Wednesday Scores— 
5 Chicago , 

6 Cincinnati

.344

^TRANSCONTINENTAL* p. m. ™®Yinas^ay°
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
Connecting at Winnipeg for aU Western Canada and Pacific Ceest Feints

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS *55SS?Ï
-r EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Will, 1*17.

Law «tara# In affect and tickets good for two months.
Time Tsble and all Information from ^n^GmndrTrunkCcncditn Government Railway*,

M LOSES BOTH FEET. inRECRUITING BRISK IN NORTH. I| Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.>
Special to The Toronto World.

Brock ville, May 23.—While crossing the 
G. T. R. tracks Just east of the Canada 
Carriage Co» on his way to work in the 
mounting department of that plant at 
noon today, Thomas E. Seaman was 
struck and run over by a coal car, and his 
extremities so badly mangled that it .was 
found necessary by Dr. Cornell and Dr. 
Robertson at the City Hospital, to which 
Institution the victim was hurried, to 
amputate one toot Just above the ankle 
and the other Just above the knee. 
The coal car had been sent ahead by the 
pilot on what is known as a flying 
switch. Mr. Seaman's condition Is véry 
serious, the shock being particularly se
vere to one of his age.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, May 23.—For the first two SPECIALISTS.

Is the fellows*
days of this week no less than 31 young 
men enlisted with the various military 
corps recruiting at this point. A large 
number have signified their willingness to 
Join the Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
whea their time is up at the end of the 
month wth their present employers. The 
government's announcement of selective 
conscription has put a lot of “pep.” In 
the recruiting depots here.

: I DtMMMl l

RK
SfiKtoe l5anJyUArV«»*l*ee

.nd see if a ^ 
. & R. collar 
ippearance or

;

Now York at Cleveland—Wet grounds. 
Philadelphia at Detroit—Wet grounds.

—International—
I Buffalo at Toronto—Cold weather. 

Rochester at Montreal—Rain.

"3

Bleed. Narra aad Bladder Disease#.
Con ereead Mstecyforfreaedviee. Medicine 

feratihed la tablet form. Boore—10 ara tel 
end 1 to 6 p.m. Sundare—10a.m.tel WJa. 

Consnltatlen free

□;M

Game Postponed for Third 
Day This Week—New 

Outfielder Reports.

i, summer 
:s bearing 
mark ore 
■y respect.

TORONTO MUST PA? 
FOR PITCHER COOK

-, *.
; «filing-Vfl

... m
FORM BRANCH G.W.V.A.

- it. ■
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockville, May 23.—A local" branch of 
the Great War Veterans' Association was 
formed at a meeting held last night THe 
new association starts out with every 
prospect of becoming one of the Impor
tant organizations In Brockville. 
officers elected were : President A. 
Johnson; vice-president, J. S. Bed low; 
secretary, A. J. Coburn; financial sec
retary, J. L. Lachappelle.

leas. SOPBS 4 WHITE1
•U Towels. Onttf T

JOY RIDE ENDS SADLY.
The weather Was on a rampage again 

yesterday end the game a* the Island was
-Decides Commission — Na- g* W fa X* ÎS

. . , n , L there was no game there. Only two In-bonal Will Not Ketrencn— tenuitiona,^gumes were scheduled.

' No Program Mapped Out. V£6 ™”|£2n ****** League
__________ The National Basebaill Commission met

at Chicago yesterday to discuss prob- 
Chlcago, May 23.—The player ".unit of lemw of the game arising out of the 

if mep will be maintained by the Na- The question of reducing the player 
tional League, President John K. Tkner to eighteen men had a pertinent part 
announced today In denying reports at a In the discussion, to which It has been 
meeting of the National Baseball Com- reported leaders In the National League 
mission that the league teams would re- are committed. Ban Johnson, president 
dace their playing staffs. of the American League, said that his

August Hermann, owner of the Cln- circuit would leave the question to the 
clnnati Nationals and chairman of the several club owners.
National Commission, said that rumors Among other prob 

the league would retrench were mission was that 
ut foundation.

The commission disposed of several 
minor league cases during its four-hour 
melon and adjourned until tomorrow. It 
Is generally believed that the commis
sion wlllrsuggest a policy tor the major 
league clubs to pursue during the war, 
hut Chairman Herrmann declined tonight 
to make any statement regarding the 
questions to be considered.

The petition of the Northwestern 
league for a re-hearing In the case of 
the Tacoma club versus the St. Louis 
Americans involving Player Innls, was. 
denied. The claim of the New York club 
of the National League agaipist the To
ronto International League club tor $1500 
for the sale of Pitcher Cook was allowed.
The Chicago National League club was 
awarded $526 from the Atlanta club of 
the Southern Association in the case in- cause 
solving Pitcher Seaton. Decision was 
reserved in the petition of the Washing
ton club of the American League against 
the Los Angeles club of the Pacific we 
Coast League involving $2500, the draft 
price for Pitoher Love, now with the 
Ntw York Americans.

SATURDAY'S GAMES.

The Western City Baseball League 
IWnee for Saturday are:
I p.m.—HlllcrestS) v. St. Francis. i 
4 p.m.—Moose v.l Wychwoods.

R1VERDALE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The leadership of the RI verdoie Senior 
lee guv will
S8me, So turelay, between the Athletics 
and the Nationals. Both teams Will be 
J* full eiiength, with Houlihan, tor Na
tionals, and Newman, tor Athletics, as 
the probable twirl era. The Nationals 
Jill play an exhibition game with the 
Elisabeths, of the Playgrounds League,
•t Bayeide Park, on the holiday morning. .
*hs Royals and Broad views will clash 
In the second fixture next week, and 
Manager Ramsay, of tihe Royals, lias 
twee new men whom he expects to have 
m tile game. The Broadviews have been 
strengthening up some and will make the 
Royals step lively to win. The Royals* 
are staging a gam e, at Queen Alexandra1 
pounds at u a. m. today, and Manager l 
Ramsay wants a full turnout.

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 23.—While Joy riding in 

which he had taken from in front 
Street Church last night, a 

uth "crashed into a rig being 
y- Ciileo Montgomery, 

ly injured Mrs. Montgomery and her son, 
who were In the rig at the time.

*'The
a car 
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For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

and eevere-and a
box.

NTARII
OGKEY
CLUB

World want ade. bring results.

.»>.* ' -v, *war.
limit 1 - -

*

For Health and Enjoyment «

l V
tone before the com- 
otf playing Sunday 

games In eastern cltiee, the proceeds of 
which are to go to war relief funds.

)Xo

White LabelOutfielder Altenberg reported to the 
Toronto management yesterday end he 
will play against Buffalo today.

A New York despatch ears: John Mc
Graw, manager of the New York (Hants, 
Is trying to do his bit. Standing on a 
rough wooden platform in a building on. 
Chambers street, he pleaded for army, 
navy and murine corps enlistments. The 
liaseboll leader was cheered by the crowd. 
Scattered about the room were many of 
his players. Harry Hempstead, presi
dent of the club, had a seat on the jda.t- 
form.

“I know the baseball flans are wilting 
to make a fight,” said McGraw, “be- 

I have watched them long enough 
to find that out. We are not making this 
fight because we want to take anything 
from anybody. We are making it because 

stand before the world as the one 
country which believes that every man 
should have something to say as to how 

governed. That means a free coun
try, We are fighting for freedom Just 
as much now as when our great-grand
fathers fought for it,right In this neigh
borhood In 1776. * \

“Wp figure It is a fight for the great
est thing in the world—a man's personal 
liberty—and I don’t know Of a ball player 
who Isn’ t ready to go to a finish on that 
account. Etery one of us is first of an 
tor liberty end first of all again tor our 
cwn-cour try, the United States.”

/

FOR EUROPE
ORONTI

âlf and All Parts of the World
—Serve 

Cold—
—Serve 

Cold-
Weekly «ailing» from New York and 
Canadian1 porta are being resumed. 
Rates, Bailings and particulars on 
application.

The Meivllle-Davis Steamship 
& Touring Co., LimitedPRIN MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 

EVERYWHERE4
24 Toronto Street

Dît SAL* AT ALL DEALERS, HOTELS AND CAfW.

EETIN The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.,
Telephone Main 333

he is

Toronto, Ont. /5..1
Under British Flag 

PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
CAIXING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUNDay19to
AMERICAN LINEU&gÜ

J. I Weekly Sailingsbe at stake in the opening 'mmm
* S''1/*

Buffalo will be the hdliday attraction, at „ 
the Island this morning at 10.36, and tm>. 
afternoon at 3,15. The Bisons have been 
playing fast ball of late and should give 
the Leafs a stout argument in both con
tests, Tyson and Gaw tor the Herd and 
Xabel and Thompson for Toronto will do 
the box work.

WHITE STAR LINEXneral Admissb SPERMOZONE,i
WI wmm$1.50 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,

W/z ELM STREET. TORONTO. 3«tt

Xj Frequent Sailings
Now York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

4 mm
Ï

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM^ 

W. P., FRASER,
Secretary *TrwW»N

XAccording to a Boston critic: “The 
Giants have shown very Kittle of what Is 
known as the final punch, 
club has played four extra-inning games 
so far this year, but lias, not won any. 
The nearest the dub has oome is a tie 
game.''

This is entirely in line with Giant per- 1 
tormances in previous years.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
McGraw’s For special ailments of men, KWnsy 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE
55i/2 ELM

For fall Information apply to any agent
or H. G. THORLEY. Paeitnfer Agent, < l 
King St. Eaet, Toronto- Phone Main 0ô4 
Freight Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg , King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

-O.
rMade to meet the require

ments of the Ontario 
Temperance Act

STREET, TORONTO *
-

By GL n. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved.

That Son-In-Law of Pa*»reserves,
Kick-off MParker; 

ltd Another.
Referee, Hall.
r. F. CORPS SPORTS. 1

/ VP4 Took a Stormy Nap,M Tv.

11*Copyright, 1913. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and SL John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Forelgm 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Main 20363 Yonee 8t

/
/ll ?

HOMESEEKERS1 
EXCURSIONS /

Bound trip tickets to points in Mani
toba,- Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochran* and Transoou- 
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
ifhtll Oct. 30 Inclusive, at low farea
Through Tourist Sleeping Cans to 
WINNIPEG on a Dove dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.

Return Limit, Two Months, 
of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at aU Grand 
Trunk ticket office» or write C. & 
HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

EbtduelvL

LAKE TRIPS—VICTORIA DAY
(All fares include war tax.)

. 2.70 

. 2.80
ABOVE FAf&S GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS

X
Niagara-on-the-LaUte . 
Port Colbome .......
Welland ............................

SL Catharines 
Thorold . ... 
Port Dolhoasie

.....$1.65
1.80
1.55

$2.80 j Niagara Palls . .$1.80Buffalo
Good going May Z3rd and B$th. Return limit May 26th. \\-

AFTERNOON RIDE 75c 2 P.M. Bolt 
May 94th.

Regular service; Leave Toronto 5.00 pun.. Leave 
Port DMhoueie, 6.30 a.m.

EXTRA SAILINGS
May 23rd—Leave Port Delhouele 3,30. p.m.
May 24th—Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. 10.00 
pjn. Leave Port Dalhoude 11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.
Tickets at 52 King Street East, Main 6179, or City 

Wharf, Main 2563. 71234^

THE NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY
•’ALL RAIL” - also^y

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(Sonon NtvtgtHon)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies h*e put Western 

Cenede on the teap. - 
thoueende of acres welting for (he men 
who want* a home end prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Bites end treveTVla

There ere still

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Agrmte or W. 

B. Howard. District Pawenger Agent, 
Toronto.
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70 BARGAINS IN WILLIAMS’ GREAT
SALE OF PIANOS AND PLAYER

j Conducted by 
— Mr». Edmund PhillipsSocietiC'\

3 ■

on Sunday from school In New York. She 
lie bringing .Mias Leah Poison, Saginaw, 
Mich., home with her on a visit.

ness the late Ouch ess, Her Royal High___ ___
of Connaught left a lange fortune, most 
of which she Inherited from Her mother. 
Who was immensely rich. Her original 
fortune, however, wae 
creased by a number, 
vestment», made principally 
and which are likely to be 
benefit to her family.

Organs, Squares, Uprights, Grands and Players at Bi ] 
Saving, on Easy Terms, Beginning This Morning. 1Mrs. Brokeley to visiting Mies Jean 

Fleck in Ottawa.
Fl*535ÊÎ In

in Canada, 
of lasting

■ ffj *

The women of Ward 2, Conservative 
Association held a shower for the soldiers 
-at the ponvaleecent homes on Tuesday 

His Excellency the Duke of DervotK arttL-eonvcyed two motor loads of good 
shire, Lady Maud Oavendrieto, and Jhe things to the men afterwards. One woman 
roomier» Of the vice-regal staff. *fco sent 200 tarts, 
have been in Hamilton and Niagara/ re
turned to Ottawa yesterday morning. Dr. and Mrs. W. AUan Armstrong, Ot-

' tawa, are spending this week in Toronto,
The Ontario Jockey Club members’ pri- attending the Ontario Dental Society con

vene car will leave the Queen «Hotel at vention.
115 o’clock today, calling at the King 
Edward five minutes later on the way 
to;the Woodbine.

Mr. W. H. Brouse has returned to town 
after spending the winter in his jwchc 
at Path Beech. Hie etoter, Mtas Jose
phine Broute, accompamed him. While 
there he entertained His Excellency, Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, also the French Am
bassador to the United States, from

Iit
Perhaps the best and moat effec

tive way of illustrating the real value 
offered by the R. S. Williams & Sons 
Co., in their great semi-annual Clear
ance Sale of used and “oearly-new" 
pianos and players Is to state that 
they have reduced nearly all of these 
instruments (except the organs, 
squares and a few uprights) $60.00 
to $100.00 under what they were 
marked before the sale—and these 
former prices were at least equal to 
the values offered anywhere else.

A glance at the splendid variety on 
the Williams floor shows practically 
every great Canadian maker, and a 
number of the more favorite Ameri
can makes, including the Chickering, 
Autopiano, Apollo and others.

Some of the instruments are very 
old and suitable only for summed cot
tages or small hoiries, but the major
ity of them are Ihstroments that have 
had but little use, having been taken 
from homes where no ona could play, 
in exchange for player-pianos, or hav
ing been used for récital», rentals or 
demonstrations.

The work of the Williams repair 
department on these instruments has 
in many cases made tHfem equal to 
new In their appearance, and some of 
them would easily pass for new if not 
labeled as used. _________

It is easily the greatest opportun» J 
of the year for the great number i >i 
families who are anxious to add drl 
sunshine of music to their homes, ai 1 
jret who are unable to pay the ft j 
price of new pianos. They not on) J 
get the great, saving offered throng « 
this sale, but are given the advantai f j 
of the special easy terms introduw 1 
by the, Williams Company, throng % 
which part of the first payment ms 
be deferred for some time, nécessitai :: 
ingr only a $6.00 payment at- time , '/ 
purchase.

SALE LASTS ONLY FEW DAYS.
The sale, as is usual with Wf 

Hams' great offerings, lasts only a f# - 
days, and disappointed 
from former evenjts can testify to t) 
necessity of being on the ground eari 
to secure one of these bargains. T» 
tremendous prestige of these William 
Plano events has been, built up to , 
fixed policy of genuine values, exact! 
as represented, starting when, the j 
say they do and closing on the mis ' 
ute. So those anxious to make that 
money do double duty should vti TjR 
the Williams’ show rooms early ts 'rai 
morrow morning and select from th S' 
splendid variety shown there. 1 J 
matters not what you wish to paj 1 
there will be a piano or player-pias 4B 
to suit your purse.

GUMP
tx>

t lOl

4 qual
: Mrs. James Ballantyne arranged the 

program of the musicale at the Women's 
Art Association yesterday afternoon. 
Those on the program were: Miss Kath
leen Reid, Miss Betty Thompson, Mrs. 
Zotiner-Ktnghom, Mrs. Alice Maclean, 
Mrs. Maty Ballantyne Halbus. The ac
companists were: Miss Dorothea Reid, 
Miss Myrtle Crang and Miss Alma 
Ferguson. The hostess, Mrs. W. W. 
Pope, received, and was assisted by 
Miss Hazel Campbell, Mrs. Nan Quag, 
Mrs. Laura Ellis and Miss Bertie, Stan
ford. ' Among those present were: Mrs. 
J. Home Cameron, Mrs. F. D. Mercer, 
Mrs. A. G. McKay, Mrs. Gerhard Heintz- 
man, Mrs. Otto Palm, Mrs. Henry 
Sproatt, Mrs. J. J. Kelso, Mrs. W. A. 
Park, Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mrs. McPher
son, Mrs. Deeble, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. 
W. G. Haynes. Miss Rita Haynes, Mrs. 
W. Reay Fetheretone, Mrs. W. Slade 
Edwards*. ' Miss Evangeline Brad
ford, Mrs., D. J. McKinnon, Mrs. Geo. 
Cooke, Mrs. David MacLaren, Mrs. Mc
Mahon. Mrs. Grelg, Mrs. FalvCy. Mrs. 8. 
D. Lazier (Belleville), Mrs. Starling. Mrs. 
Bullock, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. McCutcheon, 
Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. Wm. 
Weller, Mrs. A. D. Clark, Mrs. C.O. 
Douglas, Miss Bertram, Mrs. R. Y. Ellis, 
Miss Bauld, Mrs. Ridley, Mile Ridley, 
Miss DelaMye, Mrs. Rooney, Mrs. Lynne, 
Mrs. Dill.

The Royal Grenadiers Chapter,
E„ met at St. Thomas’ parish house. 
Important business wae discussed ami 
arrangements made for the band concert. 
The'women In charge of the booth in the 
armories will be Mrs. Ritchie. Mrs. 
Grelg, Mrs. J. Phillips. The Grenade 
Club presented $100 to the chapter, to 
be used in placing a cot In the pre
ventorium In memory of to1,0n Qrena- 
diere. Mr. Brock, lieutenant, 10th R.G-. 
gave $10 towards the prisoners war fund, 
and overseas badges were presented by 
the regent to two members. One hun
dred and fourteen graves were decorated 
on May 12 and 13.
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4L* His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
Quebec gave a hmriieoo. on Sstunday 
afternoon at the Garrison Club honor 
of Major-General Leeward and the erftt- 
cers who accompanied him 
to Quebec. The gueete Included fflr La
mer Goutn. Sir George Gameau, Mr. J. 
F. BurataM, Mr. Neuville Beflewu, Mr. 
J.' L, K. La/lamroe, eeveral officers of 
the" Quebec end Montreal garrison, and 
Major Victor Pelletier, A.D.C.
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Mrs. J. W. PktveKe Is at the Chateau 
Ldurier, Ottawa. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Ferrie. Montreal, 
are leaving tor Halifax. N-sVw*ere they 
have taken a heure on ’the arm tor me 
summer. ______

Mrs. Kenfleth Duns tan __
spent the day cutting up «^POta-toee 
tor the four-acre plot near Upper Can 
ada College, and they did not peel them. 
Mr. Dunstan assisted in the carrying up 
of the potatoes from the cellar.

gold
trith

cents.

SOLDIER POET RECITES 
VERSES OF TRENCH UF1BAKING CONTEST 

CONTINUES BRISKLY
v

I.O.D.
In plain and unassuming manne) 2? 

Sergt. R. Hampton, laite 18th Battalia! 1| 
C.E.F., recently Invalided home froi l 
the front, gave a recital of his owl .3 
poems at the Foresters’ Hall las j 
evening, assisted by Miss Lillian Vis» 9 
violinist, and Madame Ella Montagu j 
Penley at the piano. The poems .wei , j 
all composed while in, the trittiche 
and are mostly descriptive battl • 
pieces and are strongly marked bj j 
their dramatic force. Tne “Listenini - j 
Post,” "The World in Tears," "Tb I 
Grouser,” and “The Ration Party,’ j 
were all given In a forceful manna : 
and were typical of trench life, whti 1 
the dainty title “To Little Sister Hfe i 
Cross” gained the poet the most apj .

. plause. — ® 1
Sergeant Hampton is a native a j 

Manchester, England, and prior to th 
war had been in this country fo 
about nine years. He was engage ; 
In. the building trade in Calgary wher 
his wife and, family now are, He we ; 
invalided home on account of Interns 
bleeding due to trench .life and Is nos 

the instructional staff at the —* 
hibitlon, Camp.

-2- , Wan
tents of 
I Adelaii

and 25 girls

Nearly Two Hundred Entries 
Received Yesterday—Sev

eral From Hamilton.

- interesting notes

Mrs. Brett Cues Cost of 
Bread Fifty Per Cent, by 

Home-Baking.

A Ce.
h j » coniProf, and Mrs. Playfair McMurrich are 

«pending a week in Ottawa.

The dinner of the Ontario Dental Aa- 
soclation at the Carto-Rlte teet toght waa 
o very successful one, over 3vvsrS^wsssa1 «"-El"™
roses and silver candelabrum.

The engagement has been announced

BofPM?' We^eii IhiHlp.

born to Greenland, and by the Eskimo® 
named "The Snow Baby. ’

» -s

I rnlt
I. V

I PRIZES ARE OFFERED
FOR CHILDREN’S ESSAYS

Coll.Pleasingly 
teasingly 

. good! j

ONT<»> .. T
MeSame

Wrigley
Quality

A letter has been sent by R. B. Mor- 
iey, general manager of the Ontario 
Safety League, to principal» of the | 
schools of Toronto, Hamilton, London 
and Ottawa' setting opt the rule* gov
erning the fourth annual competition 
for cash prizes offered by the Ontario 
Motor League. Sixteen prizes are of
fered for compositions oh "How Chil
dren May Help to, Avoid Motor Acci
dents,” and the competition is open to 
the public, separate and - •prijvate 
schools. The competition will be di
vided into two classes, deholam of 
twelve and. under and scholars of thir
teen and over. The first prize will be 
$10 cash,' second $5, third $8, fourth 
and fifth $2, and three other prizes of 
$1 each are Offered. The contest* will 
close June Ü» Ian* the prizes will be 
distributed at tne opening of the 
schools in September,

OPENED TWO INQUESTS.

lding

Ti
I If there are any who are laboring 

under the impression that breadmak
ing is an unknown art In Toronto 
home», they ought to have visited the 
third floor of The World Building yes
terday when Tfi*"second day’s results 

in the bread contest were piled up on 
There were 195 entries,

styl
The
West.

f 1 on

i» to
^iTEtknSHSt wfifc in Kingston of

SB te&@SgS-i4î~SS‘sî
MSâ’Ti.S'MS'cïïSü.iS""

hydra
/i w"TYPOS” ELECT_OFFICERS.

At the annual elections of the To 'j 
ronto Typograpioal Union, No. 91, il 
the union headquarter» yesterday, thi 
following officers were elected: I, T 
U. delegates, Robert Elliot and Johi 
Welsh: Trades and Labor Congress ;j 
A. Gerrard and T. A. Stevem-on : dels, j 
gates .to provincial confen’ence, D. Me | 
Dougall and A. Rogers; auSttore, Fre( 
McNeiltie, W. R. Steep and E. Webhfe 
executive comimlttée, George Cassidy ^ 
J. Cunningham, A.
Lavelle and Walter

Q. O. R. PARADED.
Under the command of Capt. R. 1 

Klelser, - the regular parade of th 
Queen’s Own Regiment was held Is» 
night at the armories. Five hundrej 
members were on parade and Maj« 
q. N. Bramfltt of the Provisions 
Hcliool of Infantry, lectured on T» 
fantry in Attack,” to four companiel 
Lt.-Coi. Sidney W. Band, the com. 
mander of the regiment le»ves s«wrt» 
ly for the east with the 268th Bat 
talion.

? ite
ac

1 the tables 
and it took quite a while to open them 
and place the name and addrese of 
each contestant in a sealed envelope, 
before they were given over to the 
judges .at five o’clock. When the pro
cess of judging was finished and the 
selected loaves placed to one side, sev
eral Institutions were called up and 
told that a treat was In store for them 
in the shape of home-made bread 
from the women of Toronto.

Some from Hamilton.
But all the bread did not come from 

the Queen City. Several samples came 
from outside points, tine from Hamil
ton being accompanied by a note: 
“Thought I would like to show you 
that Hamilton ladles are doing what 
they can to help out with the provi
sions." Another fine looking loaf wae 
sent in with a note telling that the 
maker of the bread, Mrs. Van Valken- 
burg, is “77 years and 8 months old 
the 19th of this month." The note 
Continued: “Please give this loaf to 

returned soldier. They are all

im•«««•TS

J:1 „ssen leave town at the end of the week. 
Among them will be the president, Mrs. 
Torrlngton, Mrs. Plumptre. Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, Mrs. Vlacent Massey, 
Mrs. Rhys Fatrbsirn, Mr*, Irvine, Mrs. 
L. A. Hamilton's. -lfianM. Mrs. Mc- 
Iver and Miss Boulton; Lady Gibson, 
Lady Taylor and Mre. W . Ef/- San fo i*d, 
Hamilton; Mrs. Boomer, London; Mrs.

Brantford; Dr. Ritchie,

fo\

ilr
X*

ÎMADE IN CANADA
Gerraid, Georgi 

Willdams. SEE,
cornerGeorge Watt, — . _ . ,,

England, and Prof, Maud Derrick. Mont
real, will all be representatives from their 
various cities.

r,

Sealed Tight — Kept Right l. %

Chew It after every meal
■ hav!

of.youTwo Inquests were opened at the 
last night, one by Coroner Dr.

Rowe»"'into the death of Sarah Iveman, 
the old Jewish woman who died In the 
General Hospital ^Tuesday night from 
a bltiw on the héad, the other on Arthur 
Durrant, the street car conductor who 

killed when crushed by a' street 
yesterday morning while replacing 

the trolley pole of his car on the wire. 
Coroner Dr. McCaHum conducted the 
latter. Both were adjourned till May 
28 and 29 respectively.

Colonel George Deoteon, Toronto. Is in 
Ottawa for a brief stay. He is ait the 
Chateau Laurier.

Mr. and Mrs. • Beddome, London, Ont., 
„ere to a motor accident recently. Mrs. 
Beddome, It is feared. M injured severely.The Flavour Lasts was

car

Mn. Ÿ. A. Adand and Her son. Major 
returned fromJF 4 Peregrine Adand. have 

England and arrived in Ottawa yestcr- pa In less 
assistai 

posits S!
day.

RECRUIT» FOR R.C.M.A.

depot during the last few days the rot 
lowing recruits from Toronto and a ire 
outside Points: A. M. MltcheU, P. F. C 
Ross. R. P. Higgins. E. J. HesHn, A 
O’Brien W. A. Berry. H. J. $^«1. Tto 
ronto: J. J. Palmer, Alton, OnL.Smyth, J. E. Veninl Oshawa. Ctot. , Wh 

Nesbitt. H. H. Staples, E. S. Bteoa». . 
Devlin, Beeton, Ont.

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.Lady GMaon was In town from Hamilton 
yesterday. _______

Sir Edmund Walker is in Ottawa

Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton, wae In town 
yesterday. _______

On June eighth the marriage will take 
plate in the Brampton Oratory, London, 
of Mr. Francis W. Harrington, Cork, Ire
land, to Mar lor te. eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. Allan Rowland MacDonell, Mon
treal. _______

Miss Arnold Drynan is expected homo

-V some 
dear to me."

Many Interesting comment® were 
made by the women who brought in 
the bread as to the merits of the vari
ous kinds of flour and yeast they had 
used, and Mrs. Brett, of 108 Prescott' 
avenue, who gave us permission to 
publish her name, stated that a 98- 
potind bag of flour made her bread for 
two months at a cost of exactly whait 
She formerly paid for bread for 
month.

SEC0UR< NATIONAL DONATION.
The Secours National gratefully 

acknowledge the following donations 
for the week: Woodstock Red Cross 
and War Auxiliary, $90.55: Joan of 
Arc Chapter, I. O. D. E„ Welland, $35; 
Mrs. M. E. Da vie, $10; Miss Annie 
Luidlaw, $10; Junior Girls’ Patriotic 
League, Fergus, $10: Mre. B. B. Long, 
$5: Mi. Buskard, $2.60. Sox from: 
Miss Clark: Women's Patriotic League, 
Hager avilie: Mrs. Butcher; Mrs. J. J. 
Daley; Mrs. McGregor Young; Mrs. 

I Lizars Smith. Clothing from: Mrs. 
I Frances; Lady Mann; Mrs. H. Smith. 

Hospital supplies from: Women’s Pat- 
rlotlcs IiSague, Hagersville; Mias Love; 

y,à* =the Misses WiMes. 
nd..

ASK FOR FOOD CONTROLLER. DanceTO SING IN BUFFALO.
Reuben S. Ldnsky, 304 Euclid ave., 

arrested last night by PolicemanCentral Council of Ratepayers Forward 
Request to Government.

The question of the appointment of 
a food controller ‘was discussed at the 
meeting of the central council of rate
payer»’ executive committee at the of
fices of the president, J. M. Skelton, 33 
West Richmond street, 
dent C. E. Blackburn presided.

■ was decided to forward a request to 
l the Dominion Government recommend- 

! Ing that a food controller be appointed. 
There was a full representation of 
delegates from nearly all the rate
payers' associations in the city.

'' 4 Fair 
lemy, R 
Blephone

In response to an Invitation, Miss 
Irene Humble litis gone to Buffalo to 
sing her now well-known composi
tion, “We’re from Canada," at the ba
zaar of the allies which Is now in pro
gress and which will continue until 
June 2. Miss Humble, 1n addition to 
singing her song for three days, 
will donate 5,000 copies, the proceeds 
of which will go to the Canadian booth 
which Is an attractive. feature of the 
patriotic venture. *

«w m -,
316 on a charge of stealing $3 and a 

from May Inch, an employe ofMpnop^p 
the Fairbanks-Morse munition works. i

FOE REPORTS NOTHING.
lets

Berlin, via London, May 23—The 
German official communication Issued 
this evening says there Is nothing of 
Importance to report.

es
fred envione baugh, J. J.Vice-Preel-

It Final Results.
The bread will be taken again to

day from 3 until 6 o’clock. Many are 
anxious to know when the final re
sults will be known. If the work of 
judging Is completed in time, the prize
winners’ names will be published in 
The Sunday World. In any case the 
returns will be announced in The 
World of Monday. Thw Dane hospital, 
the College street convalescent home, 
the officers’ hospital and the Red Tri
angle Club will benefit by yesterday’s 
collection.

The moving pictures showing the 
latest methods of baking bread are 
still being shown at Loew’s Theatre, 
and will continue all week. Many 
thousands of women have already seen 
them, and doubtless many more will 
learn something from them before the 
week is out.

v
AnnouncementsCHARGED WITH THEFT OF 

CLOTHING.
Notices of any character relating

st fifteen cents a line.
Announcement» far church»», so

cieties. club» or other organisation 
•f future event», where the purport 
is not tbs raising of money, may he- 
inserted In this column at .two cent! 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents Uir each insertion.

On a charge of breaking into t 
home of Mrs. Davidson, 4 Drumimo 
place, and stealing a quantity of cloth- 

•rtt ing., George Crumble. 6 Drummond 
pliaoe. was arrested last night by Act
ing Detective McConnell.

HONOR ROLL UNVEILED. You do not know what satisfaction 
Is in Vtctrola service until you have 

A prominent feature of the Empire visited "the Home of the Vtotrota.” 
Day celebration at the Normal model Mason & Rlsch, Limited, 230 Yonge 
school was the unveiling of a roll of street. We know the dilffllculties you 
honor containing the names of three experience in getting Just the records 
hundred and fifty pupils and ex-pupijs you want, and we believe we have re- 
who are serving in the great war. moved those successfully for you 
Under, the able direction of A. T. Crin- We have the largest Victrola Record 
gan, Mus.B.. the pupils rendered a Department in the city, and compel- 
patriotic program. Rev. Dr. Hincks ent musicians are in charge to help 
delivered a stirring address suitable ['you make your selection. We believe 
to the occasion. In the absence of Sir , if yoù try our "departmen t once, you 
Henry M. Pellatt. R. W. Murray, B.A., wiM never wish to go elsewhere for 
unveiled the roll of honor. I your Victrola Records.

:Has been Canada’» favorite yeast tor ever a 
gunrtor of * eontury. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will hoop fresh and moist lonqpr than that 

a- wtth any other, eo that a toll week's supply
___easily be made at one baking, and the last
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

|l SP BADE ,R CANADA

L^roRONTO.oKrJ EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wnnoPBO TORONTO. ONT. MomuzAC

;r

ARRESTED FOR THEFJ.
Louis Gunderson. 355 S>’rnington ave

nue. was taken into custody last night 
by Acting Detective^ Wickètt and Hazel- 
w-ood on a charge of stealing $250 and a 
gold watch and chain from Alfred Tardi- 
val. 507 Lansdowne avenue, on Sept. 7, 
1916. It is alleged that the robbery was 
committed on Dundas street while Tardl- 
val was intoxicated.

éi
A BAZAAR and entertalnmeet in aid « .

Jarvis Old Boys on active service wtl t 
be held at Jarvis Street Collegiate lm 
stitute, Friday afternoon, from two pw ■ 
til ten. Come, and enjoy the delight»J

mit. m
J program.
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tR POET RECITES 1 
RSES OF TRENCH U

- a
in and unassuming mam 
Hampton, late 18th Baud 
ccently Invalided home ft 

gave a recital of his « 
t the Foresters’ Hall 
assisted by Miss Llllian-S 
and Madame Ella Monte 

t the piano. The poenuTl 
losed while in, the treat 

mostly descriptive bs 
nd are strongly marked 
matic force. Tne “listes 
The World in Tears," rt 

and “The Ration Pm 
given in a forceful mi 

b typical of trench life, 
ty title “To LlfcWaister 
alned the poet the most

TS
Lût Hampton is a native> 
her, England, and prior tel 
i been in this country J 
line years. He was engsi 
uilding trade in Calgary wl 
and family now are. wl 

d home on account of Intel 
; due to trench life and is l 
instructional staff at tho^ 
Camp.

- il

P08” ELECT OFFICERS.

r> annual elections of the 
ypograpical Union, No. 81, 
id1 headquarters yesterday, 
g officer» were elected: 1 
,-a.tes, Robert Elliot and 3 
Trades and Labor- Congi 

u-d and T. A. SteveiteMMjS 
, provincial conference, D.1 
and A. Rogers; auditors, 1 

ie, W. R. Steep and- E. Wl 
re coimmlttde, George Cad 
tingham, A. Gerrard, ®| 
and Walter Williams,

Q. O. R. PARADED.

r the command of CapVl 
, the regular parade Msg 
i Own Regiment was new 
it the armories. Five 
rs were on parade 
Bramfltt of the i'tavm 
of Infantry, lectured on 

in Attack," to four ctfaei 
Sidney W. Band, thç

r of Ahe regiment. l*gwg
thy' east with the
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e prices practically unchanged at 

mice butchers at from $11-50 to $11

common butch#** at $8.50 to $9.60.
$10 to $10.60 i 

isdlum at
Si common at $7.1$ to $8. 
t$6| Cutter» at $5.76 to $1L 
nice at $10.50 to 111; good at
Be; medium at $$ to $8.50} >v,.„

BSEteCi WHOLESALE FRUITS
and vegetables

‘MCfSHHwil pe, cwt. and 

cowa from $8.50 to $11; also 1 calf, 140 
lbs., at $12.75; 1 heifer, 460 lb»., at $«; 
a cows, 1730 lb»., at $7.15; 8. «600 lbs., 
at $8.76; 3, 2900 the., ait $7.86; 6 lamb»,
6«0 fee., at $14.76; 1 eheep, 140 lbs., at 
*12.25; 2 eheep, 140 lb»., at $10; 1. 170 
lba, at $10; 1. 140 lb»., at $12.60.

Cattle—1» cattle. 22.480 lb»., at $11.86;
11 steers, 8300 lba. at $01-25; 6 cattle,
46*0 lb»., at *11; 9, 8400 lba, at *11; 8.
2500 lba. at ill; 1, 670 lbs., at $6.50; 1 
cow, 1000 lbs., at *10; 2, 1890 (be., at 
$8.10; 2, 1750 lb»., at $8.75.

MlDters—1 milker at $120; 1 milker at 
*100: 1 cow. 1190 lb»., at $10.50; 13 cattle,
13.280 lba, at $12; 2, 2000 lb»., at $8.10;
2, 2350 lba, at $11; 12, 8720 lb»., at $10.85;
2, 1480 lba, at $9; 1. 820 lbs., at $9.85;
1, 1160 lba. at *7.60.

Sheep—1. 130 lbs., at $12; 1, 120 lbs., 
at $10.

Quinn ft Hteey sold I loads:
Cow*—3, 910 lb*., at $7.60; 1. 860 lba. 

at $7; 1. 1090 lba, at $8; 1, 810 lbs., at 
68.25; 9. 770 lba. at 110; 2. 950 lba, at 
i 9.75; 1, 1070 lba, at $10; 2, 1100 lba, at

WILLIAMS’”)
Stock List of New Electric Motors — 

for Prompt Delivery

6

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS•lx time* dally, one* Sunday, «even 
consecutive insertions,. or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents » word.

CLASSIFIED
/ADVERTISING

per
if Wholesale Potatoes, Fruit» and Produce

70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180
Cows—C 

good cow 
$8.26 to •

ws
0 to

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted^_____ _
fï*SELËCTive CONSCRIP-

man 1» the unij Js 
ÜLmttd We guarantee good training. 
*a<tieatment, congenial company end 

m'-vk oversea* lervice. Apply personalty 
ï*hv îerter to the officer In command 
Sjgrto Recruiting De pot. R.C. H. A 

Battery. C.E.F., imperial Lite 
Adding, « Victoria street. (Open tor 
E°jji^ss from 8 am. to 10 p.m. every 
ÎÜit day.) Phone Main 679a Outside 
inquiries fully BJd promptly answered.

$9.76Lot 2» x 265, Oakvlhe, $50
PAYABLE $1 down inti $1 monthly until 

paid; ideftp location, high, -dry and 
level; euty short distance from sta
tion. Office hours 9/to 9. Stephen* 
ft Co., 136 Victoria/street. Main 6m.

I

IS 88”
S 00 .

ktimi K

Beef, hindquarters, «wt.fSo 00 to »22\00 
Beef! choice sides, CWt.. 18 00 19 >0
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 1$ 50 16
Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00
Mutton, cwt. jrûy»........ 11 00 /IS 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 9 00 11 00
Lambs, lb. ..............
Veal. No. 1........ ................... 1$ 00 19 00
Veal, common ........... * 60 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 Ibe., cwt. 22 50 2$ 00
Hogs, light, cwt................ 30 00 2$ 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 IS 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....60 45 to $.«.. 
Chickens last year's, lb. 0 22 _.
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb... 0 22 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over. lb. 0 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Chickens,
Fowl,-lb. ,....
Squabs, per dosen..........3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by Ek_T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring ...........$0 30 to $0 60
Sheepskins, city ............ 2 50 $ IS
Sheepskins, country ........  1 50 2 00
City hides, flat .................... 0 22
Country hides, cured....0 22
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Country hides, green..0 1714
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, lb........
Horsehair, lb............
Horsehldes, No. 1,
Horsehides. No. 3........... 5 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43
Wool, unwashed, coaree.lb. 0 89 ....
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 11 0 12
Tallow, solids ........................0 09

8120
S

hogs at- w
weighingfineNo. tiri?, Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M. Delivery

3 • 75 3 25 550 750 June 16th
2 5.0 3 25 550 750 June 16th

25 55o 75 <T June 16th
750^ Stock

3 30 3 25 550 750 June 10th
3 25 550 750 June 1st
3 25 550 750 Stock

25 550 1400 May 3Oth
25 550 750 Stock

5 3 25 550 1400 Stock
30 3 60 220 1120 Stock
15 3 60 220 1800 Stock

The following used Motors are in stock for prompt delivery, 
condition guaranteed :

poultry and vegetable 
$2uo cash start*' you on this money
making farm; six-roomed house and 
bank Darn; short distance to station. 
Open holiday. Hubbe ft Hubbs, Llmlt-
ed. 134 Victoria street.________

IS HE CRAZY ? The owner of a 
pki il talion in Mississippi, where 
f»t- figs grow, is giving away a few 
5-acre fruit tracts. The only condition 
Is that figs be planted. The owner 
wants enough figs raised to supply a 
co-operahve canning factory. You can 
eecuro 5 acres and an interest in the 
ccnn'ng factory by writing the 
Eubank Farifl» Co., 1416 Keystone, 
Pittsburg, Pa. They will plant and care 
for your trees tor $6 per month. Tour 
profit should be $1000 per year. For IS 
cents to cover mailing expense, they 
will send you, prepaid, sample Jar 
served figs grown on the plantation.

20-ACRE
J

Cabbage.
Cabbage is coming In more freely, a 

straight car arriving yesterday to H. 
Peter* (the second they have had this 
season). It Is declining in price,1 and is 
now selling at 68 per crate.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers were quite scarce on the 

wholeaales yesterday, and, of course, were 
in demand, the price advancing slightly, 
11-quart baskets of the Leamington Hot
house variety selling at $1.75 to $3 for 
No. 1 grade, and $1.25 to $1.60 for No.-2 
grade.

40 32 0 22 • 24
40 2532 220

■afÉNCED TRAVELER 1or Hsmll-

«2Î and Huntsville. Address Box 19. 
^yêrld. stating age, qualification and

3 20 :
152

3 *2 10 .
3 5 3:e.

_____, ers "" WANTED—Good wage», 
T steady employment. Apply Hendrie ft 

Co Ltd., corner Front and Peter 8ts.
2

-■1
'spring;-ib::::,0o |to *—Radishes.

Radishes were shipped In heavily, the 
price keeping about stationary at 40c 
jer dozen bunches, some larger-sized 
lunches bringing 60c.

Asparagus.
Asparagus again declined a little, the 

11-quart baskets of good quality mostly 
selling at 31.26, a few of the best bring
ing $1.50, while poorer ones sold at $1 
and 90c per 11-quart.

White ft Co. had a car 
strawberries, selling at 20c 
car of the Thomas J. Peters Florida to
matoes, selling at $4 to $4.50 per six- 
basket: crate: a shipment of hothouse 
cucumbers, selling at $1.25 and $1.50, and 
$1.76 to $2 per.11-quart basket; also hot
house tomatoes, No. l’s at 30c per lb., and 
No. 2‘s at 22c per lb.; a large shipment 

40c per dozen

1ÎSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap-
Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
■Wellington SU.

f.Mks
i

4Mpre-
iiED—Improver to sounding, boarcl 
itinënt. Apply Mendelssohn Ptono
5aay. Toronto.________ _____
ted—Two young ladles with know- 

ofdrawlng to learn glass patot- 
Lyon (Hass Co., 141 Church tit.

3 6030 1120
1120
1120
1120
1120
1700
1120
1120

220.1? ft
Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to seil 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

603 2201 x- 20
6015 I3 2201
603 220101 Arkansas

r box; aDomestics Wittitijd-__ I '55060 $10.310
•••«IeIkT-SSS

lbs., at $10; 11. 780 lbs., at $11.40; 11, 
850 lba. at $10.60; 2. 860 lbs., at $10.50; 
1, 740 lb»., at $10; 7. 820 lbs., at $10.26; 
17. 780 lba, at *10.70.

Bulls—1, 1670 lba, at *10: 1. 1390 lba. 
at $9.26: 1. 1490 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1180 
lbs., at $9.50.

Calves—15 calves at from 9c to 1314c; 
2 decks hogs. $17 fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold 10 loads butcher 
cattle, *10.50 to $11; cows, $8 to $10.25.

SL'Yclock today (Thursday), or to- 
înorrow (Friday) at 10.80, to Howell 
Tra-rP^g Co-. H» Oeorge street.

550605 32
0 32550605 3Florid» Properties For Sale 6 0 27 !603 220 0 4231FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.
____________ :______________________ u.

r'ii. « oo7502515 3 220\ 8 00
550 1400

1400
1400

25 of radishes selling at 
bunches . „ __

Jos. Bamford ft Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.75 per bag; Texas Bermuda onions at 
83 per crate; box apples at $2.50 to $3
^Stronsch ft Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.75 per bag.

Chae. S. Simpson ___
berries. Aromas selling at 20c per b«L 
and others at 19c per boat; a car of Pet 
brand navel oranges, selling at 13.50 per
sSbig îtt^riaâUr^ù^ ^

P%he°ïnlonmFruIt and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of western potatoes, selling at
MMcWMIranf ft Evarlst had a c« of mix
ed vegetables, cabbage eAllng •*
$8.50 per crate, carrots at $2 to $2.26 per 
hamper, wax beans at $3.75 per hamper, 
beets at $2.50 per hamper; a car of Cu
ban .pineapples. J®.S$w;lal to The Toronto World,
case; a car 1 Guelph. May 23.—The Guelph district
20c per box. and others at 10c ^ meeting of tho Hamilton oonfSranoe held

A. A. McKinnon had a car of western an a.It-a«.y session at the Dublin Street
potatoes, selling at $4-25 per bag. Methodist Chuich today. Tiev. Q. W.

H. Peters tad a car of Florida criery. Barker, chairman efthe district, pro- 
selling at $8.26 per case; acar of straw elded, and a7 large number of ministers 
berries, selling at 20c per box. and laymen were praeent. On. ballot, W.

Wholesale Fruit». _ . M. Lovegrovo, of Orton, was elected gen-
Applee—Rome Beauty, *8 per dox, eral secretary of the meeting.

Winaeape, $2.60 to $3 Per box. The morning session was then taken
Cherries—California, *3.50 P«' box. up with tiie receiving of the circuit re- 
Qrapefrult—Florida, $L50 to $6.50 per porta These reports went to show that

“SJAHA”a.. » « ~ 'SSSfïi f, ÏWSSfSSK

ISrr»a?TJs»,wSr ».
Pineapples—Porto Rico $3.25 to $3.50 ye«.r. The retiort of the eSafttsticel eecre- 

■oer case; Cuban, $3 to $3.25 per case. taury showed the* thruout the district 
Ilhubarb—Outside grown. 30c to 40c per 344 Méthodiste tad enlisted tor active 

dozen bu&bes; hothouse, 58c per dozen serrice oyersess
bunches. ,__ — The oketirn. of delegates to the con-

strawberries—19c to 21c per box. fere nee which convenes at Bramtftxd next
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.75 to *4.60 per week resulted es fbflwws: John Ann- 

six-baeket crate; home-grown, hothouee, strong. John Crowe, W. H. Hamilton, W. 
No rs. 30c per lb.; No. 2's. »c per lb.; H. Roblneon. C. W. KeUy, S. Carter. M.L. 
tow grade No! 2>. 1214c to 15c per lb. A.. J. K -Idsett, all of Guelph; T. B. Ble- 

Watermelons—76c to SBc each. - sell, Blona- J. iV. Woods. H. Ham. Fergus: 
“ Wholesale Vegetables. H. P. Moore, Acton; L. R. Gulfed, Samuel
AStaragus—Canadian, $1 to $1.50 per

UBetK£3?^$2.26 and $2.60 per ham-

15 3= 11
Articles For Sale 55025Summer Resorts 391

5503 • 25
1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 550 Volts. 
We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Electrical 
apparatus.

Phone Motor Department.

7Vt

mÉàÆÈê
fTPttlsy. Kitchener. Ont.

BRANX park HOTEL and bungalows.
Open JxiBc 15th. High-class family re
sort on new concrete highway. Free 
garage. Special bow three-months rate. 
Modern furnished bungalows and apart
ment h foi rent.
Charles E. Young, manager, Burlington,
Ont._________________________

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated en Ah- 
mic Lake, fishing, .bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve''per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlgbt.

1
»Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$3.76 to $3.86 per 
Goose wheat—$3.75 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. , I
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $18 per ton; a 

ed and clover. $11 to $18 per ton.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Write flor booklet.
Chicago, May 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 

18,000; market firm. Beeves. $9.60 to
!!':»: S^S>

wAH m» ». 
to 20c tower; Ught, $16 to *16.15; mixed.

to $16.20; heavy, 115.65 to $16.30. 
rough, $15.66 to H6.70; pigs, «w.ïo 
$14.60; bulk of eales, $15.80 to $16.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt». 3000; mar- 
Itet strong; lambs, native, $13 to $17.36.

BUFFALO L1VB STOCK.

had a car of atraw-x .
Articles Wanted

I/
METHODISTS FAVOR

WEALTH CONSCRIPTIONThe A. R. Williams Machinery Ce.,Ltd.TEN CENTS a day tor 3 months buys you 
a fine high apd dry lot in the Lauren- 
tien Mountains; one free lot given with 
every sale for a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent. No building restrictions or 
taxes. Dor particulars apply Box 14. 
World.

:
«-il MaIUMALL i'iia pay highest ash prices for contents of hotae*. 

phLs College 3609. Broadway Hall.
* iMOoadlna Aye._______________ _—
JJt BUY and sell furniture of all kind». 

Get our valuation. Vendocne Auction- 
283 Yonge street. Main 3026.

$16.65
5

66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont Hamilton Conference Would Also 
Put Check on All Racetrack 

Gambling.

-z

?
ÏT•ers,

heavy, *16.65 to *17; mixed 
*16.85; yorker», *16J6 *» <16.75, MWht 
yorkens. *15 Jo H«: Pl*«. *14.26 to *14.75. 
roughs. *14.« to *15; etoga. »12 to *18.50

Sh. ep and lambs, reoetpts, 266, Jtittve. 
lambs, *10 to *16.75; yftarilngs, **JM to 
*15; wetoera, tUto *14.60: ewes, *6 to $13, 
mixed eheep. *1*.*6 to $13.50.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, May 23.—At the Canadian 
Pacific'lit* stock market today the offerings were 160 settle. «rSbWp an* 
lambs. 400 hoge and 900 calves.

Of the elftre number tiuare were only 
a few medium quaMy steers, for w«ch 
tho demand was fair, and they sold at 
310.50 to $10.76, and eotob «naU tots of 
cows at ?9.25 to $9.50 per cwt. Tho bulln 
offered were common and brought 19.76 
to *10.00. There were an Rood or choiro 

the market and the brans on
furtive.

Rooms To Let
Rooms

COM FORT ABLE, Private Hotel, InglaT 
Avdod, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
*n$; phone. 1

Iand Board.Accounts Collected. TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and
bedroom—to two gentlemen; if pre
ferred, a kitchenette, 
road. J. 6399.

Live Stock Market
Write New Era Mercantile Agency, 
fcorislor Life Building, Toronto.

Billiard Tables.
1111 lean AND POftL TABLES, new 

snd slightly used styles, complete out
fit*, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co,, 163 King St. West, Toronto.

Building Material
tlME—Lump and hydrated for plastor- 

#»•’ and masons’ work. lOur “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate IfÇthe beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
bKilder»' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., limited. 182 Van Horne 
•trsst. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND doors,
the material from fo 
no, 130, 12014 Lippincott street Do
minion Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd.

85 Grenadier
*

3There was a bettor all-round tone to 
the Union Stock Yards market yester
day, and while trading was not on a 
very extensive scale, between the fresh 
arrivals, 65 cars in all, and the last of 
Monday's heavy receipts, a lot of good 
stuff was turned over and cleaned up.

There was a good a)1* found demand 
and the market for an kinds of cattle 
might be classed as steady to strong.
There was a «lightly better market for 
bulls and butcher cattle, and generally 
speaking it closed strong at Tuesday's 
prices. There might have been an ad
vance of 10 cents oo some lines, and the 
general impression was that next Mon
day’s receipts might fall rather below 
than above those of a week ago. ac
counting for the general firmness. There 
was an exception In the case of Stockers cattle on 
and feeders, for Which the demand is not tho whole wns 
very good. „ The trade in

Medium cowa were tower and good there being a good aema 
butcher cow# and bulls were steady, for both tocnl co._ 
with prospects’ • about the sene. -A ment to the Unlft 
few good decks1 of steers sold at 812.10.

The sheep trade was easier, while the 
calf trade was steady with Tuesday's

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S Wedding" Rings and "TP 

censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge. WANTED 9
'■

Massage. CYLINDER PRESS 
FEEDER

Apply Mr. Whltcombp 
>nto World 

40 W. Richmond St:

McKANE, 423IA Yonge, mas- 
osteopathy. Main 1477.

MADAME 
sage and

1 RAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 
ostéopathie,. electric treatments. 711
Yonge.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
ANOTHER shipment of auto dellverÿ 

bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body ft Carriage Co., 221 
Yonge street.

The Toro 1

windows and all
ur houses at 106,

466»BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street_____________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tire*
and Michelin tubes. Tuckwell ft 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew’s,

Harris, Rockwood; Junes 81mpeon, Mof- 
fatt; W, Shaker, Pari»; G. H. Welker, 
Rockwood: John Townsend. Belwood; R. 
J. Kerr, Orton; George Griffin, Brin.

Rev. Mr. Moyer, of Guelph, wee elected 
district representative on the stationing 
committee, with Rev. T. L. KerruUh, of 

a, alternate.
total amount raised tor connex

ions! funds for the year was 613,710.
The meeting pStarfl a strong restitu

tion urging upon toe Dominion Govern
ment the great neoesetor of prohibiting 
the manufacture and“Iriiportatian of in
toxicating liquors as a beverage, com
mended toe decision of toe government to 
enforce conscription of man power, but 
also presied the conscription of wealth 
aiul war profits, and also urred the hn- 
medtate rrohtbttren of raoe track gam
bling.

The meeting approved of toe rearrange
ment of the various districts of the con
ference as given out by the special con
ference committee.

and

ssmsrs-'jsv'SsgR
faX roM rt *7 to^es^nd one or 
two small lunches of old tiieep brought 
$10 to *11 per cwt. . ..The demand for hogs was good and the 

of the market was firm, with sales 
at $17.7» to *18.46 per

^^Beone—Dried, prime white, *8.75; hand- 
Been bushel; Lima. 17c to 18cChiropractors.

; WtTOR DOXSEE, Rvrie 
Yonge street, corner Shuter.

; giafuate. ________________________
CHIHUkKACTOR, having X-Ray fô? 

i locating causes of your trouble.
ILECTRIC TREATMENTS When ad^ 

risible; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment._______________________

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land floculations.

picked, *9.60 per
P<Besns—New, green, *3.50 per hamper; 
wax. *3.50 to *4 per hamper.

Cabbage—28 to 28.50 per crate. 
Carroto—New, *2 to *2.35 per tam-

***Celery—^Florida, *8.25 itir «Wt»-
$l<26C,M1^or$l 75 and* *2 peril-quart bas- 

imported, outoide-grown, *3 per ham-

^Eggplaiit—$2.60 per dozen.
™ 20c to 40c per dosen;

Boston head. $! to «'SO per hamper; 
$3.50 per large hamper; Canadian head, 
60c to $1.26 per dozen, according to size. 

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.75 per 4-Ib. bas-
k<Onions—Texas Bermudas. $3 to $8.50 
per crate. . . .

Parsley—*1 per dozenPotatoes—New Brunswick MstiW
$4.75 per bag; Ontarlos, $4.25 to $4.50 por 
bag; western, $4.25 per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, $3.25 and $3.75
^Badiehea—$2.25 per hamper.

Spinach—$1-75 per bushel; Canadian 
$1.25 to $1.50 per case; $4.75 to $5.50 per
b1White turnips—$1-25 to $1.50 per ham-

Bulldlng,
Palmer quotations. Good sheep, to go back to 

sheep, sold all toe way from 10c to 12c. 
Good yearling» sold at 16c, light eheep 
at 10c to 12c, with sheared sheep 8c off 
these prices. The general outlook for 
the sheep trade is undoubtedly easier.

There was a heavy run of hogs, about 
2000 In all, but prices held steady around 
217 fed and watered, 
misfelon houses. were inclined to think 
that the outlook for hogs was for tower 
prices and characterized the feeling at 
the close of the market was weaker. Not
withstanding the holiday the regular 
market will go on today as usual.

Fthe original 
spare part people, and we carry tho' 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings. connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. -Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street, June-
tlon 8*84.______________________________

TIRE SAVING of 75 p.c.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co.,
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.__________

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., 
137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7752. 
Write for price®.

ergu
TheSPARE PARTS—We are

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may bs 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agenoy> on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house 1» required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul-i 
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also oO acre# extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

tone
of selected loto 
cwt., weighed oft own.

Some of the com-
MORE WHEAT SOWN

ALONG C.N.R. ROUTE
Contractors

TR VbÜNG ft SON, Carpenters, Bulld- 
sn, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College. _______________________

ket;

Lettuc
Twenty-Four Stations Announce 

an Increase in Acreage— 
Labor Conditions Fair.

Dentistry
^-REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

' Rice A Whaley sold:
Butcher»—-2. 970 lbs., at 211.50; 1, 880 

lba.. at $9; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 760 
lbs., at $10.75; 1, 640 lbs., at «9.60; 3, 
820 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 1060 lbs., at $10.90;
8, 640 lba, at $10.75.

Cows—1, 930 ltoe., at $6; 5, 1160 lba, at 
*9.90; 1, 1000 lbs., at *8.60; 6. 1060 lb#., 
at *9.75.

Bulls—2. 970 lbs., at >10; 
at *9; 1. 500 lba, at *7.TO.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold ten 
loads at the following prices : Good, *11.75 
to *12; choice butchers, *11.40 to *1L65; 
good, *11.10 to *11.26; medium, *10.60 to 
HI; common, *9.2o to *10; choice cows, 
*10.25 to *10.76; good, *9.76 to *10; fair 
to good, *8.60 to *9.26; medium, *7.60 to 
*8.50; common. *6.50 to $7.26; cannera, 
*5.76 to *«,26; stock era. *8.60 to *9.60; 
feeders, *9.75 to *11; good, to choice bulls, 
*10.26 to *10.75; butcher bulls,\*9.50 to 
*10; light bologna bulls, «7.50 to *8 

Levaek sold 12 loads :
Butchers—21, 1120 lbs., at *11.86; 2. 1000 

lba, at *11.50; 14. 9*0 lba, at *1L2S; 15. 
1010 lbs., at *11.30; 3, 1150 lba, at *11.60; 
3, 1210 lba, at $11.25; 7. 990 lb»., at *10.50; 
.4, 1010 Ibe.. at *10.35; 16, 970 lba. at 
*10.76; 3. 1060 lb*., at *9.85: «, 830 lbs., 
at *9.60; 11, 880 lbs., at 811.25.

Cows—2. 1260 lbs., at *10.75; 1. 1090 lb»., 
at *9; 1. 1160 lba, at *10; 1. 960 lba. at
*7.50; 3, 1000 lbs., at *9.36; 3, 1060 lb».,
at *7.76; 1. 1070 lba.. at *9; 15, 830 Ibe..
at *7.60; 1, 820 lba, at *7; 3, 110 lba, at 
*6.66; 1, 1180 Ibe., at *10; 2. 960 lba.. at
*7.15; 1. 1290 lba., at *10.40; 3, 1130 lbs.,
at *10; », 1010 lba, at *9; 1, 1280 lb»., at 
*«.15; 2, 990 lba. at *9.60; 6. 1160 lbs., at 
*10; *, 990 lbs., at *7.75; 1, 10*0 lbs., at
,8Stockere—1. 860 lta.. at *10.60; 1. 950 
lbc at $8.65; 1, 860 Ibe., at $8.60; 3, 560 
lba’, at *8; 1, 420 lb»., at *7; 2, 480 lb»., 
at *s7 3. 7*0 lbs. at *9.71; 1 776 lba. at
87BuÛs—1. 1200 lba. at *11.25; 1. 1430 lba, 
at *9 75’ 1. 1220 lbs., at *9.75; 1, 690 lb»., £t *8 50 i, 5*0 lba., at *8.25; 1. 1170 lb*., 
II $8.50; U 1330 lba. at *9.75; 1. 840 lbs..

HL KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
cfatiist; nurse assistant. New address, 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). TWO YEARS REQUIRED

TO COMPLETE SCHOOL
/ -------- --

Many Delays Responsible for 
Wajite Interest in Building 

Elaborate Structure.

1435 with theTo keep closely In touch 
greater production movement the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company has 
been conducting a survey 
agents at shipping points to ascertain 
the possible output of foodstuff» from 
territories along its lines in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta in western 
Canada.

In Manitoba 87 stations reported; of 
these 44 gave the same acreage as last 
year; 24 announced an increase and 17- 
a decrease. From Saskatchewan 113 
statements were received; of these 46 
estimated the eame sowing as last sea
son; 22 forecasted an increase and 14 
expected a slight decrease. Of the 37 
station agents reporting from the Prov
ince of Alberta, nine announced the .same 
acreage as of a year ago;; 10 were con
fident of an increase and only six anti
cipated a decrease. ^

Labor wae reported upon 
stations. 164 of which regarded this Im
portant factor as good; 20 considered the 
man power fair; 28 looked upon it as 
scarce and only 14 classified it as poor.

The officers of the Canadian North- 
era are confident that the acreage sown 
to wheat, therefore, will be a Mttle in 
excess rtf that of last year, and point 
out that settlement is constantly going 
on in the fertile, virgin territories opened 
up by its newer lines in the north.

Dancing.
; cr SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

te academy, Riverdale Masonic 
pie. Telephone for prospectus, 
rd 3587.

£mp
,Oerra

among its

1. 950 ibe.. s*Disinfectants. Medical
’XMEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

si’, odors. Purifie» the air. Very use
ful in tubercular environment. 145 Wel- 
llr.gton West f

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east____________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
’skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. • 18 Carlton 
street.

per.
condition# _

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certa*“ districts. Price

3Dutfeft—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

The cry of extravagance so often 
raised by the ratepayers against the 
board of education is to be accounted 
for when facts regarding the new 
Park School, now In course of erec
tion, are made public. For over two 
years the work has been under way. 
The original cost of the school was 
*195,000 for the building and $20,000 
for the site, making a total of $215.- 
000. The Interest on Investment at 
elx per cent. Is $12,900 per annum or 
over $1000 per month, and the total 
Interest on the two years’ wait for 
tne completion amounts to $25,800. 
Some of the trustees expressed sur
prise at the elaborate chaqfcter of the 
construction, when they visited this 

"school. Trustee F. P. Hambly remark
ing, "Enough money has been spent 
on the stone work at this school to 
nearly build another school.”

Massive fluted brick pillars mark 
the entrance door, each ten feet In 
circumference, and even at the side 
entranceT'feclng a lane, the same pil
lars are erected. Provision, has been 
made for a large auditorium 46 feet 
by 60 feet The flfteen-etorey Royal 
Bank building went up In about fif
teen months. ." _____________

Who.rt.1. Nuto-io to
Almond», lb. ... 
Brazil, lb. 
Cocoanuto,
Peanuts, lb. 
Peanuts, lb., roasted

0
sack « 71Electric Fixtures, j

, UlCTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 
moderate prices.

• Yonge.

(greens) 0 14 ÔÜ0 15
0 17Walnuts,Art Electric, 307

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Midwifery. .50.FueL

ITaNDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Had, 51 King Street Bast. Noel Mar- 
snail, president______________________

House Moving________
NBllSE MOVING and Raising Don*. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

Dunn ft HlHyayindN0Strtar ton. .,14 00 to ,1* 00

StarawN°rye.' pe*r ton. !!! 1| gg 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per^

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good rare. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii 
avenue. »

from 228mPatents 17 00ton ...Dairy Produce, Retail—
®B^ik‘Srtng’rt d°,:::’o 8 *5 « \
Butter, fanners’ dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 60
Roasters, lb. ......
Boiling fowl ft.
Live hens. lb.......... o

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freeb- 

made. lb. square#......$0 4* to *0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 
Butter, dairy. 2 \\ , 44Eggs, new-laid, per do*,. 0 43 0 44
Cheese, June, per lb........  0 28 ....
Cheese, new. jb.......... " o z*
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 *814 ....

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto._________ _ 10 50

l Horses and Carriages.
COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and

business wagons. We apply rubber 
that. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 321 Yonge street._________

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Ô 85 .0 82
0 30Lands Liable for Sale

—FOR—

ARREARS of TAXES

0 28 .!0 35
BOILER EXPLOSIONS

IN SCHOOLS COSTLY

Report That Pipe-Thawing Items 
Cover Faulty Heating Systems.

Personal
Herbalists 0 41AFTER MAY 24th, 1917, I

___ responsible for any debts
tracted by my wife, Elizabeth Hunter, 
formerly of 1198 Bloor Street West, 
Toronto. Jas. M. Hunter.

ON AND
not beXLvER-8 0 42Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 501'Sherboume St., Toronto.

0 37

RETURNED SOLDIER (refined) wishes
to meet ycung widow; view.
No objection to child und 
quainted with poverty pref
16. World Office,_____________

WIDOW—Forty, would like position as’ 
housekeeper to gentleman, 'references. 
Only those having first-class home
need apply. Box 18, World.___________

YOUNG MAN residing outside of- Tot 
ronto, d eel res to correspond with youni 
woman, twenty to twenty-four years o: 
age, with a view to matrimony. Will 
answer all replies. Apply in first in
stance to Box 17. World Office.

Lands liable for sale owing to non-pay
ment of arrears of taxes wlU be adver
tised very shortly. If payment of taxes 
in arrears is made on or before the 5th 
of June, 1917, commission and advertis
ing charges will be saved.

T. BRADSHAW. Olty Treasurer 
City Treasurer's Office,

Toronto, May 19th, 1*17.

lmony.
According to certain rumors, some

thing in the nature of a zeppelin raid 
took place at Carlton School about 
two weeks ago. It ie reported that the 
boiler blew up, with the reeult that 
damage resulted amounting to about 
*3000. None of the trustees seem to 
be aware of the fact, and Trustee F. 
B. Edmunds, chairman of the property 
committee, when questioned on the 
subject, expreseed greet surprise, and 
at first stated that he knew nothing 
about the matter, but afterwards ad
mitted that he had “heard something 
about it” 
when questioned, said It was the first 
he had heard of the\mattor. A. D. 
Waste, assistant to Biïttd4Bg__8HBerin- 
tendent C. H. Bishop, who is acting in 

of Mr. Bifehop, could not 
as It was Impossible to ob

tain his version of the matter.
Regarding the item that appeared 

In the accounts recently of about $260 
for thawing out frozen pipes at An
nette street school, it has Just leaked 
out that the damage at this school 
Was caused by a similar explosion; 
the boiler blew up: but none of the 
trustees knew anything about it It 
Is claimed that these explosions were 
either caused by faulty boilers or by 
baring inexperienced men in charge

, Hotels
H?TEL~TÜSCÔ—Toronto’s 

deace

Ac-
. Box «ES5Æ1S8:beat rési

lie tel; splendidly equipped:
«entrai; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

WI8LKT DTNN. 
Phene Perk 1S4.

atMfikere and springers—1 at *92; 2 at
,SChariee Zeagman ft Sons sold the fol-

toc£5»i-l. 1200 lb»., at «10.85; 2. 1000 lb»..
At 19 60* 2 1110 lhs., at $9; 8, 1100 lba, at 
89* 2 1240* lbs., at 88.50; 1, 1090 lba, at ÎÎ: i mo lba, at $7.85; 5 980 Ib^, at 
*7' ca! 1 720 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 750 Ibe., at 
«7 26* 3 880 lba, at $7.35; 1. 860 lbs., at }t.50; li, 910 lbs., at $0 50; 8, 1020 lba, at 
$6.50; 1, 890 lba, a* $6.Milkers and springers—1 at *

at 30: I, 1200 lba.At *1; 1 7*0 Ibe., at 
^'Phe firm -1— sold 150 fair to choicesS s aafessMsttss
“rtan** LW**"*1 1“ 
itur. tn 16c: medium. 10c to 13c; com- iîoS? 8? toOc, end $0 sheep * Sc to lie.
^Wxe Rroratre (HmtIs" Abattoir) 
bcu2h7*tO fettie : Stars and heifers at 
*?0to ,1Vm; cows at $5 to *10.80; bulla 
at *7 to $11. , .

Gum*. Limited, bough 
Steers and heifers at $10.10 to $12; cows 
at $9 to $11; bulls at *9 to $11.25; 190 
hogs at $17. fed and watered. , . _

McDonald ft HaMgsn sold 16 can sad I of them.

DUNN & LEVACK
Loans.

li TO *5000 LOANED on personal flood I". 
. McTamney. 139 Church.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AHD HUBS
Unira Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

CSS: Dominion

and we wfU de the reel

______ Legal Cards
s5^,LHAlFS 4 IRWIN, Barristers, 
“Wlcitors. Notaries, imperial Bank 
hjdf.. corner Yonge and Queen.
cCuKENZI E ft L GORDON, Barristers, 
POkcltor*. Toronto Ceneral Trusts ■Building. 86 Bay street.

FOOT WAS CRUSHED. I7123456
While crossing the G. T. R. tracks 

near Parkdale station yesterday morn
ing John La roux, 84 years of age, 32 
Stnacban avenue, was struck by 
situating engine No. 1881, in charge 
of Engineer W. Flint, 104 Pearson 
avenue, and Fireman L. Hudson, 88 
Beacon afield avenue. Hie left foot 
was terribly mangled by the wheels 
of the train, and It was found neces
sary to amputate it at the Western 
Hospital. Hla/ condition Is. Critical

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE 18 
PRESIDENT.

,At the meetinfr-ef 
cil of the Canadian Red Cross Soci
ety Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire was elected president of 
the society in succession to H. R. H. 
the late Duchess of Connaught.

FÊTHERSTONH AUGH ft 1
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.________________

Patents and Legal Trustee Dr. J. J. Steele, Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, per* wi w. J. i ny 
gheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN. 
BUI Sleek

CO., head to ear care. Wire earto jour rOffice Phene, Junction *0*1.

n Live Birds
nr3’®rr^an*d*'* Leader and Greatest
Wrd Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 257$,

the
Schools. be cession vous live stock to

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGROYAL CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, 
50 Major street. Matriculation, book- 
keapins. etc. S. SpWden. B.A., Princi-

Lost
LOST—Whit... te collie dog, brown patch 
I”.,1®*1 ear and tail. Large reward to 

Watch for outgoing trains and 
«LhÜ ,0 Pho*F Hillcreet 4130, Con- 
mnie. 353 Lyndhuret avenue.

pal un once muum ■>
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

MILKENS AND SPRINOERS A SPECIALTY ***
Office. Phew J;

' ' — —After Butine

Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria SL

t
the central coun-

Lumber 1*4.t *60 cattle :RàSdwoo Printing^WLlmitS‘,S&to'°%’ree ' ^ 1MW11.I. Oui'M'l 6 W FRED ARMSTEONO, June*. ISM
REFERENCE: Boynl Bank of Cnnadn, Dnnferth Benneh.GEO.

avenue. Phone VISITING er business cares—one hun
dred fifty cents. Bernard. *6 Dundas.-

I !
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GREAT
AND PLA

and Player» »t 
ng This Morning

ally the greatest opnori
" fop the great nu^K 
vho are anxious to «m 
of music to their horn 
are unable to pav ♦ 
new pianos. They 
rreat saving offered 
but are given the a* 
fecial easy terms Inti 
Williams Company < 
rt of the first«paym 
Bd for some time, A< 
a $6.00 payment at

LASTS ONLY FEW D;
tetM„„ulïïtl,X‘

M disappointed cuai 
lier events can teetlfv ™ 
of being on the ground!- 
one of these bargains! 1 

bs prestige of these wine 
ruts has been, built ud t 
py of genuine values era 
lented. starting when, 
do and closing on the ■ 
those anxious to make 5 

b double duty should 1 
Hams’ show rooms earlv 
knoming and select from’ 
variety shown there 

pot what you wish io j 
ll be a plan/) or playsr-o 
four purse. . . • JN
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— BETTER FUNG 
IN MINE MARKET

t

HARGRAVES ORE 
SHIPPED REGULARLY NOTICEI

si
7

/ ■ »i Vlclntyre Made Nice Rally— 
Renewed Demand for 

Stocks Perceptible.

j?

Resumption of Operations 
Last Fall Brought Quick 

Results.
1 It appeared yesterday as if the pub

lic was beginning to get'a glimmer
ing of the unprecedented bargains 
which are offering at the present time 
in the local mining market. Tho trad
ing was not so large in volume as on 
the previous day there seemed to’ be 
a better demand for stocks and a 
more confident tone was in evidence 
thruout the day.

The timidity of public investment

jfj
Probably 'ha mine In Cobalt repre

sents revival and “oame«back" more 
than Hargrave. Hargrave te a study 
in mining failure and success—a coen-

E

ment ary on changing conditions in Co
balt. Hargrave, no less than Beaver 
and Tbnlskaaiing, with very deep ex
ploration work under the diabase, rep
resents .what may be called In a meas
ure the rebirth of Cobalt.

Hargrave Sliver Mines, Limited, be
gan business 1n 1908. The properties 
remained closed down thru the years 
1914 end 1915 and the greater part of 
1918. Production up to time of re- 
Buengxtion was around 600,000 ounces of 
silver. The stock at one time sold up 
to 77c a share. The authorised capi
tal is

3*

These Columns Have 
Been Used for the 
Past Year for Mark 
Harris & Co.’s Weekly 
Talks on Mines and 
Mining.

m
speculators in their failure to take 1 
advantage at the present low levels 
brought about by the receru. depres
sion is in sharp contrast to their anx
iety to buy last fall. People were 
then, figuratively speaking, falling 
over themselves to buy stocks at 
prices in some cases a hundred per 
cent, higher than they are now. It is 
true that since that time the short
age of labor has become more acute 
but with exception of Dome and Hol- 
linger this has not exercised a very 
serious effect on the other properties.

High costs have proven a large 
item, particularly with the gold pro
perties, but In the silver group this 
factor has been more than offset by 
the higher price for the white metal.
• The fact that McIntyre, altho main
taining its production and having 
paid already one dividend of 6 per 
cent. ' with another one payable in a 
week, has dropped in, price from $2 per 
share in January to $1.36 this week 

indication of how 
drastic has been the discounting 

agement is pushing of all the various adverse factors, 
work at top speed, realizing this the public stiU take the

“V ««■« « «<•*,, a.
blind vein which have been cut with- West Dome Consolidated was the 
in 600 feet from the shaft. The An- most active stock on the board with 
chor, or No. 2 vein was found in transactions of over 23,000 shares.

. , ° , waa Ioun<1 The balance of trading was on, the
plaça, and the blind vein was run in- gelling side which was responsible for 
to quite unexpectedly, showing that a further break In the price to 16. A 
the mineralization is very rich and fractional rally occurred towards the
that a system of veins which will give fôr’stock around'îe'îf. * if was rumor-' 
thb mill a large tonnage for treatment ed that the stock sold was part of a 
Is indicated with further work. The large estate which was being liqul- 
crosscut will be continued for 600 feet %ecdIntyre displayed more strength 
more, and the present formation tndl- doing a “come #ick" to $1.48 as 
cates the near approach of the Helena against $1.86, tllfc low point establlsh- 
vein, which is strongly defined on the f ed this week. A''reaction followed 
surface. Between the Helena and the but some firmness,was 
Hanson veins it is not improbable that wTlth the closing bid at this fig
the crosscut will Intersect other veins ure> Newray opened lower ^it 70 
which do not reach the surface The recovered to 74. Schumacher sold at 
rich character of the mineralization in being the ««transaction for^a
the territory thru which the crosscut is îew. d^f”l =7 4 9 ^nond held at37 I 
traveling has strengthened the deter- took P'^ce at 49. Vipond be 
mi nation of the management to con- andHolUngeropenfng at $4-l^ro« to 
centrale everything updn the extension Min ‘ th^ glwer nst TiSskaming ^ose ! 
of the crosscut to at least 1,000 feet. . nntnt to 37% but Beaver sank 
When thie unit of work is completed Jf'snL P dosing stronger at 31% bid. 
Newray should have five or six rich ft^Rese™ made ! ncw l^v aT ! 
veins on which appraising can be 29 HarefravU held steùCy at 12% 
done, and ore broken down economic- Terrain weakene-'l to 17, re-,t0 the r1; „ covering Spoilt" during Ihe^dTy.

The mill is now in commission, and Q-jjir went to a new low at 7%.
is running smoothly on ore averaging **. , _____:_-
about $12 per ton. The net recover- nrr îv (ai A6CÀVC 
les will run about 88 per cent., repeat- DtLA* 
ing the excellent performance of ■ the 
mill of two years ago, when over 
$210,000 in bullion was produced frtm 
the No. 1 vein by amalgamation. The 
residue of the valuer-ls discharged In 
the form of tailings, and. later the di
rectors will take up the question of 
providing a cyanide department to re
cover the remaining values.

The drilling to the west, where five 
holes have been put down, is proving 
the formation in a very comprehensive 
and satisfactory way, the testing out 
showing that the Pearl Lake mineral 
zone continues thru the Holllnger and 
♦Iclntyre groups, thru Newray and 
beyond.

?

i ■

Dome Lake Mines of Porcupine.res and the stock of2,600,000/g|ia
the company /is now setting on a basis 
of about $300,000.

The management has Its No. 1 shaft 
end vein down in conglomerate forma
tion, and ks No. 8 shajft and Kerr Like 
vein down is diabase territory. The No. 
fghatt is down 126 feet, and the No. 3 
Phadk-is now down 426 feet. Only one 
out*® Hargrave's 80 acres is in con- 
glotberate formation. This formation 
ha# contributed the 'bulk of Cobalt pro
duction. In the conglomerate forma
tion the veins are fairly continuous, 
which means that you can refly on the 
ore. But in the diabase territory you 
get a pocket arid then it is gone, and 
than you fÿet another pocket. The 
tredble with some Cobalt properties 
has been that the pockets In «be dfla- 
btfMPQ (torma/tion do not occur ottwi 
enough to make it profitable to work 
them. Hargrave has the famous Kerr 
r.i. No. 3 vein In its diabase forma
tion and is proving to be an exception 
to the rule Just stated.

, Hargrave is unique In that the man
agement has mined ore running thous
ands of ounces to the ton. 
recalling the spectacular exhA)its of 
the Lawson and Carson veins in both 
the Noe. 1 and 3 Shafts, and in both 
conglomerate and dtlatoase terTitory^

The work being done by 
Corcoration, Kerr Lake, Crown Be 
serve, Hargrave, Beaver, Ttmiekaming 
and other propertSe is 
veins of «Wert gagiste and.m^l- 
kurgflsts as to Cobalt lease of hfe. Har 

with Its diabase and conglomér
at* territory located in the 
Cobalt, adjoining Kerr Lake and In the 
-ear vicinity of Crown Reserve. Nlpls- 
tng, Mining Corporation and other 
producing companies, is one of the in
teresting properties of the renewed 
Cobalt

Hargrave was shut down at the end 
jf 1913, after a total production from 
dl source# for the year 1918 of 28,- 
>39% ounces. This ore came from min- war cut 
nx extension* of previously known ore 
)odlt*e. This full annual Showing 
«tanks up against the reopening of the 
property in November, its active op- 
vation around February 1, and the 
adt that the company now has an ee- 
Imated ore outpiut of 36 £90 ounces 01 
rlflvsr ready for Shipment. This single 
ihtpment which is being made, or win 
>e made, In the near future, will more 
han equal the entire year’s production 
>f Hargrave in 1918. In addition to 
his ehlrment the company has been 
hipping ore from the dump or under- 
round .regularly thru December, Jaojl- 
ry, February, March. April and J»'to 
he present time. Shipments from the 
iiurnp are made to the Dominion Re- 
luotioo Company, of Cobalt.

=

ONTARIO NOTED FOR VARIETY 
AND WEALTH OF MINERALS

NEWRAY NOW ON 
PRODUCING BASIS*

Mill Now Treating High 
Avenge Grade of

NE 1st
New Ontario Supplies Metal, While the Southern Sections 

Abound in Non-Metallic Product.
7.

Ore.
la a fairlatter and 40 per cent, sulphur. The 

pure métal Is worth about $1.75 per 
pound, but the government at Ottawa 
will concentrate the sulphide and pay 
one dollar per pound for the concen
trates.

Old Ontario may be described as 
that part of the- province south of the 
main line of the Canadian pacific 
Railway, from Sauit Ste. Marie on 
the vnt to the Quebec boundary on 
the east. It Is «voted for the number 
and variety of its minerals, mostly of 
the non-metatllc class, tho gold, silver, 
copper, Iron and lead also occur, the 
Iron In considerable quantities. The 
western part of the province yields 
salt, gypsum, natural gas and petro- 

The salt Is obtained from the 
brine wells on the shores of Lakes 
Huron and St. Clair and In the 
neighborhood of the Detroit and tit. 
Clair Rivers. The Petrolea district 
has long been noted for Its oil, and 
natural gas occurs under about the 
same conditions us petroleum. It Is 
found over the greater portion of the 
southwestern 

In Eastern

man
ng v

The Newray 
Its cross-catti

ON JU!German Product.
Molybdenum Is a steel hardener, and 

prior to the war the principal supply 
came from/ Germany, hence the pres
ent exceptional demand. The occur
rences of this mineral are, however, 
generally Irregular and pockety. It 
has been found in Renfrew, Peterboro, 
Victoria and Hastings Counties, and In 
the Haliburton district. It Is now be
ing mined near Renfrew and In sev
eral places on the line of the Irondale, 
Bancroft and Ottawa Railway.

The -mineral occurs in bunches ir- 
penlnsula of Ontario. regularly disseminated thru the rock. 
Ontario we find a great tts specific gravity Is 4.7 times that 

variety of Among lym-met- of water, while ordinary rock is gen-
taltcs there are large 'quantities of erally only 2.8. This, of course, tif- 
marble or crystalline limestone, some fords a basis for separation on the 
of It having very attractive colors, gravity principle, but as yet there has 

Large Deposits. not been devised any entirely satiefac-
The feldspar deposits north of tory method of concentration. The

Kingston are large and of excellent mines department at Ottawa have pro-
quality. This mineral also occurs vided a plant for the treatment _ of
near Parry Bound and In several molybdenite, but It Is under ttoqd that
other parts of the province. It is the recovery is only between 75 per
used chiefly In pottery, but since the centi and go per cent. It is therefore 

off all potash from Germany not likely that large low grade de- 
feldspar is looked to as a so usée of posits civi be worked at a profit, 
tha/t fertilizer. The best feldspar con- Costly Treatment,
tains from 12 to 18 per-cent, of po» pyrite, pyrrhotlte and mica often oc-

Ae .y*i> El^not cur with the ore. and the removal of
po^shfroni feldspar has n t thege g^ds to the expense. The mines 

attained any great pr°b°I’X" k at Quyon have been operated since 
Ph°*p^te Perth' March. 1916, and their production is

??LaHr,tlt«nd ™ doubtlt wîü be?x- ov*r 6000 tons. They have now erect-
tonrivel'y min™ when the cheaper a mill for the treatment of the ore
supplies now available in the Southern at the mine. It carries two Percent, 
states are exhausted. If treaded with of molybdenite after some cobbing. Ahurie ^iT superohoephate of There is considerable iron pyrite, 
Unie can be obtained from apatite, sometimes equal in quantity to the 
This is one of the most valuable fertt- molybdenite. The country rock is a 
llzers Iron pyrite, or sulphide of iron, gnelssoid granite, and the deposits ap
is also being somewhat extensively pear to be very large, 
mined in Eastern Ontario. From it Molybdenum la invaluable In tne 
sulphuric acid is manufactured and manufacture of high speed steel and 
the bulk of the ore Is now shipped to large deposits of good grade near a 
the United States and there converted railway should be workable at a very 
Into sulphuric acid and used to make handsome profit, notwithstanding the 
fertilizers and for various other pur- difficulty In completely separating the 
-Qgg, mineral from the enclosing rock.

When on the subject of fertilizers The production of metals in On- 
it may be mentioned that gypsum or tario is much greater than In all the 
sulphate of lime, from which we oh- rest of Canada and it is probable that 
tain plaster of paris and land plaster, in lron-metals our supremacy will 
i. mined at Caledonia on the Grand also be fully established. We have 
River unlimited quantities of limestones and

Tale at Madoe. . tif building stoiies of many kinds:
Talc and fluorspar are mined at granite, gneiss, syenite and sandstone.

Madoe Talc is an ingredient in tal- On the north shore of Lake Huron
It is also ground and there are billions of tons of lamlnat-

filler in the manufacture ed quartzite, practically pure silica,
for other purposes As a building stone this is much more

flux and durable than the best granite and as
silica it will yet enter largely into the 
industrial economy of thw-provlnce.

Ontario has no coal, but there is a, 
large amount of peat, and in the SL 

’urian rocks in the vicinity of James’ 
Bay there are lignites of good quality.

Mining will advance with the 
growth of wealth and population and 

output of minerals of all kinds 
is destined to become very large.

8. R. Clarke.
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We Change the Name 
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OF DRILL CORES

Gratifying Results From Raise 
From Second Level.

i

Owing to overcrowding at the assay 
office, the results of sample ore from 
the drill bpre taken from the hole be- ( 
ing driven beneath present workings 
on the Davidson Gold Mines are not 
available as yet The results of assays j 
of channel samples taken from the 
raise between the 200-foot level and 
the 100-foot level have proved most , 
gratifying. They return slightly over ; 
$43 to the ton. This Indicates the • 
presence of a body of fairly high-grade 1 
ore in the section at this level north- i 

Meanwhile the

I And Will Use These Same Col
umns Every Thursday, Begin
ning MAY 31st, in the Inter 
est et Our Business.

k- BOSTON CREEK MINE 
WELL SPONSORED

\

EFFORTS MADE TO
KEEP UP PRODUCTION

Shortage of Labor Responsible 
for Any Curtailment.

X
west of the shaft, 
drifting to the south on the 100-foot 
level Is progressing and continues to 
show very promising ground.

«1
i
iI Prominent Mining Men Are 

Favorably Impressed by 
Showings at Property.

RUMORS OF TRADE
IN McINTYRE STOCKMine managers of Cobalt and Porcu

pine are doing everything In their 
power to keep plants operating to the 
"•t possible ton, according to the F. 
C. Sutherland and Company's weSkly 
market letter. Mine managers would 
consider it hurtful to the industry if 
they were forced to close down. As 
far as they are concerned everything 
In reason will be done to keep the 
men working. They are paying a 
high rate of wages now and It ap
pears that the real bone of conten
tion le that the mine owners will not 
recognize the Western Federation, of 
Labor,

The mine owners are evidently 
standing pat on the matter. They do 
not consider it wise that so great a 
Canadian Industry as gold and silver 
mining should be placed at the mercy 

Greatest enthusiasm is felt by the of an alien organization. On the other 
management of the Rand Consolidated hand the mine managers are willing

,,, _ ,, , nninhMft nmnartv to submit in all matters to the decl-regarding the No. 1 sulphide property „lon of elther the provlnclal 0r\ fed-
at Doudreau. It is reported thav for- eral governments. Meanwhile, > they

timates of 'the amount of side- propose to make no move whatever
»» ‘■wT'pJss&'M:sns
making Bessemer steel, were extreme- or even close down, it will be as a re
ly conservative, because of the fact suit of an “overt act’’ on the part of

the mine workers.
The production of gold and silver 

in relation, to the great war is just 
as vital as the production of more 
food. Every Individual in the coun
try has been urged to help produce 
food. It is just as important that the 
mining industry should be Included in 
it£e “patriotism and production’’ cam
paign. As the pressing peed at the 
mines is for ordinary workers any 
able-bodied man could fill the bill. He 
could earn as much as is being paid 
at munition plants.

cum powder, 
used as a 
of paper and
Fluorspar is valuable as a 
In the manufacture of hydrofluoric

aCBarlte, or heavy spar, also occurs In 
Eastern Ontario. It Is used In the 
manufacture of paint.

SodaUte, an ornamental stone, nae 
been found near Madoe and a few 
years ago actlnolite was extensively 
mined near Kaladar. It is ground to 
powder and- mixed wlttaXement sub
stances for use as a rooftqfr material 
and Is practically fire MÛ2&

A considerable quantity of mica Is 
found in Eastern Ontario, and there 
has been a steady production for sev
eral years

There was a story bn the street yes- | 
terday In explanation of the recent ! 
liquidation in McIntyre. It was said 
that a' certain local broker effected a 
trade with a-n aged shareholder of Mc
Intyre Mines, Ltd., who held some fifty 
thousand shares of stock. The trade 
consisted of the broker handing over 
some promotion stock In one of the 
mining companies for this large block 
of McIntyre. The McIntyre stock was 
then reported to have been liquidated 
in the local market

PETE LAKE ANNUAL.

All «signs point to Boston Creek 
dines proving to be the highest grade 
;old mine in the north. Of course, 
he famous Croesus mine of Munro 
township surpasses It as It surpass
es all other mines in the known world 
if modern times for bonanza ore, but 
he Croesus is neceesarily a pockety 
mine, as such bonanza showings are 
;ot consistent with tonnage and per- 
nanency of values. Boston Creek 
lines' great promise lies In exceed- 
ngly high-grade values, some of 
vhlch almost match those of Cree
ps, the possibilities of these values 
■ontinutng to the deep and affording 
v regu ar and dependable mill supply. 
Awhile the market on Boston Creek 
:hares hangs fire the skeptic has not 
>et challenged the extraordinary 
alues and the spectacular possibili
tés of Boston Creek Mines.
The well-known “Lucky Scott,” now 

ngaged in copper mining in Arizona, 
Northern Ontario 

few men know it, 
one of the most

We Hava Prepared for FREE DISTRIBUTION a 
) Series of Sevee Up-to-date Maps of the Mining 

Districts of Northern Ontario, Namely*
\ PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP 

COBALT SILVER CAMP
UTOLORRAIN SILVER CAMP 

KIRKLAND LAKE GOLD CAMP 

BOSTON CREEK GOLD CAMP 
WEST SH1NINGTREE GOLD CAM?

SKETCH MAP OF NORTHERN ONTARIO 
SHOWING MINING CAMPS AND THEIR 
RELATIVE LOCATION TO THE HEIGHT 
OF LAND

The above described Maps are carefully prepared and 
absolutely accurate, and WILL BE MAILED 

FRjLE ON APPLICATION.

%
our

FORMER ESTIMATE
CONSIDERED LOW

COBAt the annual meeting of Peterson 
Lake shareholders held this week, Mr. 
W. A. Lamport was elected president, 
vice Sir Henry Pellatt, resigned. Mr. 
S. G. Forst was eiected^vice-president 
and managing director, ahd Mr. PZ M. I 
Goff, secretary-treasurer. Mine Super
intendent Daimprey reported that In
dications were very favoratole'Jbe' strik
ing ore on/theHarritory now being work
ed, formerly the Susquehanna lease. 
In the event ofjfallure to find ore here, !

it is thé intention of the 
toAhoroly prospect some

Hardest Mineral.

üHi
The clear, transparent varieties are 
highly prized as gem stones, the rea 
being known as the ruby and the blue 
as the sapphire. No valuable gems 
have yet been found in Ontario, and 
as an abrasive corundum has been 
displaced, to a considerable extent by 
carborundum, which is extensively 
manufactured at Niagara Falls. N.Y.. 
from silica, coke, sawdust and salt.

Graphite is also quite common in 
the older crystalline rocks. This is 
used in making crucibles for smelting 
purposes, pencils, stove polish and

P Apart from the precious metals,
molybdenite is probably the most val- FLOUR DROPS AT CHICAGO, 
uable mineral found in old Ontario. It — -
occurs in granite, gneiss, limestone Chicago, May 28.—Flour today had 
and other crystalline rocks, but pyroxe- dropped $2.10 a barrel from Its record 
nite and gneiss seem to be the prevail- riigh price of $16.80. This followed 
ing gangue of the ore.- It is a sulphide «he cubbing of speculation in wheat fu- 
of molybdenum with 60 per cent, of thejtures.

f|

;

R- trier es

i ho knows 
s but 
d vised
inominent brokers of Toronto, prior 
o the formation of the present coin- 
any, to buy Boston Creek proper- 
es at any price he could get them, 
le told this broker that Boston Creek 
ad the most sensational showing he 
iad ever seen In hie life. Another 
eteran, the former governor of the 

- ’late of Montana, Hon. Mr. Spriggs, 
s a shareholder in the present Boston 
'reek Company,’ and prior Jo the for- 
nation of the company becoming in- 
énsely interested In the property and 
hewing.
Boston Creek Mines have two mas

er veins. Anothef vedn parallels tho 
ne on which s’nklng has been dope 

a dep’h of 400 feet. This vein is 
out 2'0 feet to the south and Is 

has been

à
t i that figuring was done on the basis of 

a depth of 800 feet, whereas ore has 
been diamond drilled on a neighboring 
property to a depth of 1500 feet.

This company, among other of Its 
valuable holdings, has acquired the 
Montrose property in South Lorrain, 
which lies between the Wettlaufer and 
Lorrain Consolidated.

however, 
management 
28 acres of conglomerate in the Cart 
Lake section.

mu i

it »
.9* -M111 TO RE8UME AT MIDAS.

Boston Creek, May 28.—Consider- j 
able interest attaches to the reports 
that work is likely to be started»on 
the Midas properties at an early date. | 
The company has a very extensive | 
acreage, over thirty patented mining ! 
claims. Some of these are In the Bos
ton Creek district, and are well lo
cated.
Catherine Towtishtp, and It 1» expected- 
that the first work will be probably on 
these lh the way of trenching and 
stripping.

U 81If 3

R i Men could go 
to the mines for an extended holiday 
period during the summer. The work 
would prove both Interesting and in
structive.

♦
rll ISBELL,PUNT 

& COMPANY
%f I t|

. I. J
Two of the oialnui ar© in

f

h.i - s. bout 12 feet wide. It 
raced hv trenching, but the manage- 
rent exrects to cut It bv orosscut- 
ing from the present workings. The 
round is verv swampy, and this 
eln wt'1 nro’-ahlv be most ad van- 
ageoi's’v m»n»d in connection with 
he present work'nes.
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1 7STRUCK BY AUTO. ,
Jreelal to The Toronto World.

Brantford Mav fS—Mrs. 
tick, who rosîmes with her son, Walter 
lick, on B-o-k street, mfet’ with a 
«rions accident this morning when, 
s ene was crossing Brant avenue at 
la'htmale street, s^e was accidenla'iy 
truck and^knorked to the pavement, 
,y ait auto, owned and driven by Mr. 
laniels. Her nose was broken and in- 
amal injurie# inflicted.

| S nl Members Standard Stock Exchange:I U* If you want reliable news of all 
the mining: camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North- 

Miner, Cobalt, Ont.
Canada, ^l,5o, L. S., $2 per!
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GOOD CROP NEWS j 
IMPAIRS WHEAT

S. STEEL RISES IMPERIAL BANK 
TO LATE RECORD HOLDS ITS ANNUALfk

85#

HERON &ICO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets e■ Ax
If

Members Toronto Stock
TWONTtt4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
FROVINOIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE.
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF.
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
HAPMAN BALL BEARING- PREF.

Correspondence Invited.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTOy WILL BELL
MORTGAGE.
B ASBESTOS BONOS

m Chicago Market Fell Four to 
Five Cents During 

‘ Yesterday. {

Splendid Statement Presented 
for the Year to Meeting of 

Satisfied Shareholders.

Bid. CANADIAN 
BLACK LAK 
METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 

PREF.
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE

Asked. Bid.Lfq/tinff American Stock Ad
vances Two-and-a-Half 

Points.

Cold-
Apex ..............
Boston Creek
Devidsen ..................
Dome Extension fi. 
Dome Lake ................

Am. Cyanamld com.. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelone .................
Brazilian. •■'T., L. A P.
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F.N. com............ ...

preferred ............
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred .......... .
C. Car A F. Co..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com........ .

do. preferred ............
Can. at. L.1 nee com...
, do. pre 
Can. Gen.
Can. Loco, com........it

do. preferred .
C. P. R. ....•..................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .......... .
Confederation Lite ..
Coniagas........................
Cone. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ........
Dome ..............................
Dom. Cannera pref...................
Dom. Steel Corp..................
Duluth - Superior ..............
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..................
Maple Leaf com.  ........ , 1

do. preferred ...................
Monarch com. ..............................
N. Steel Car com.........................

do. preferred ............................
Nipisslng Mines .................7.3»
N. S. Steel com........
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ........
Petroleum....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ...
RuaseU M.C. com.

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey .
Shredded Wheat pref. . 
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred ............
Steal of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ........
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ............
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ....

§i s 4*7,

... 14
11%
40- 50 i140 1»%18 13Hft. J

—rtet today, that stock making an ex- 
! ^ advance of 3% points, to 119%, 

jieraby duplicating its previous high 
r ncori, attained In the latter part of 191*. 

Steel carried forward with It virtually the 
«•tire list, the movement being almost 
M the runaway variety untH the last 
wgr> ehen there was an abrupt reversal,

, yej prices declined/ two to three points 
! Mm the maximums of the mid-session.
| The demand for Steel until the late set- 
[ tedt of two pc.nte seemed almost Ineatj- 

(U> eompr|r.ng shout 30 per cent, of the 
0f 1,300,000 shares.

Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ..
Foley ............
Goto Reef 
Holllnger Com .....
Hunton ...... ;..
Inspiration . ... .
Kevra ........ ■■•■•.a- ••
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre ........... 14B
Moneta ... ■ «*
New ray Mines ..
Pearl Lake ........ ..
Porcupine BepeaSa . 
Porcupine Crown .,,
Porcupine Odd .
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Porcupine
Preston ...........
Schumacher .....
T-eck-Hughes ...
Thompson-Krist
West Dome Con.

Silver—
Adanac ................
Bailey ..................
Beaver ..................
Buffalo .................
Chambers-Ferland .......
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford ..............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ..
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ........
La Rose ....
Me Kin. Dar.
People’s ....
Nipisslng ........
Ophir

do. liIS 11—
1 . c

lng chiefly to farrornble Weaithen- and crop 
raporlB. end to continued forced re- 
■traints on buying. The market dosed 
steady, four cent» to five cents net lower, 
with July at 12.37 and September at $2.6 i. 
Com finîelytd %c off to %c up, oats down 
%c cent to % to lc end provWone 
dechne of 1 to S6c.

•vThe annual meeting of the Imperial 
Bank was held at I he head office of 
the institution yesterday at noon. The 
gathering vas not large, but consist
ed of a high class of representative 
citizens. The presentation of the an
nual report was acceptably made, and 
its reception showed extreme satis
faction on the part of the share
holders present, , The ginowth in 
seta of nearly $9,000.000 tor the year, 
the Increase In deposits of some #6,- 
000,000, a reserve of $7,000,000, equal 
to that of the outstanding capital, 
and a carry forward to the credit of 
profit and loss account of nearly 
$1,300,000 were necessarily appealing 
Items and required no greater com
ment than the quiet approval with 
which fggjm 
forty-second annual meeting of this 
well-established Institution has pass
ed Into history with a record financial 
statement. Director Hon. Richard 
Turner of Quebec paid a facetious 
tribute to the extravagance of the 
directors when he referred to the pa
latial quarters In which the annual 
meeting was held, and drew forth ap
plause when he suggested that the 
banhvcould afford to be 

#:s em 
touebin

28.—Trading In U. S. 
the feature of the stock

76SO '
2% 2%27% .4.40 4 36

•V T%.S3
tffw YORKBOSTON12 MONTREAL34% TORONTO34terred .. 

Electric
86% 141 M u107 In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write us for advlee before making a purchase.11
. 76 Improved crop 

1 sections of th
conditions In virtual 

e domestic, wheat region 
were Shown by the government»!*a weekly 
report and by more private detailed 
vine*.,

It was said that the winter crop has 
had ample moisture now to last for soci-j 
time and Uiei thrf cool weather which 
has been th* rule was auspicious for the 
best re* u M*. s

Agreement was general that the seed
ing of spring wheat In the main produc
ing states would not exceed that of last 
year, but Increase hi other territory wa» 
declared to be nearly certain to offset any 
possible reduction In the principal region 
of supply.

Harvesting of new wheat was reported 
to have started already In Texas. The 
total amount of business in future 
liveries was estimated art only 200 
bushels. Considerable significance was 
attached to * renouncement* that hnppr- 
t;i.nt puivhr.se* of wheat for die United 
States wer* being made to Australia and 
that Japanese vessels were relieving the 
scarcity of ocean tonnage available for 
shipments to San Francis»» or onaor 
American Pacific coast cities.

88
% all160 % ARK HARRIS & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

649130 ad-30 ?• 2UB-
s« «%360 X1% BROKERS

/ Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Mato 272-273

...4.00 8.60
27 ‘IT*7%26% 3%n166

12 11.00 4
70 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”4*

total tuntrver g 
Other equipment* and munitions that 

^*red with leading industrials on the 
Znade included all the .independent steel 
S Iron issues at gross gains of one to 
time points, coppers at one to two points, 
ÏÏC ot one to three, and shippings, which 
"a belated advances.
TÎmong the motors, leathers and papers, 
iHtoow of one to two points ruled for a 
Skabut the more speculative stocks 
5S the first to lose ground, closing at 
^Mterial change.

were a negligible factor thruout. 
Aslncrease In tW annual dividend of 

Power from four to five per 
irregularity In the foreign ex- 

market, were among the financial 
*"ita of the day. Strength of con- 

« luuei to the bond list was offset

60 % '14%15
84
64% 3107they were received. The *1%93% 8510

3.566
.000..$.26 297.00

'91 S, I93 3% »yf40 38 N,80 11 »%14.00 13.60 13 12%32 40 38123%... 124% 10■ •/ 65 4.66......90generous to 
Rloyee. General Manager Hay 
*ly referred to the large num

ber of clerks who had left for the 
war, many of whom would never 
turn.

1772%76 44104%110 61rider tendencies In more representa- 
» bends and further heaviness in Den- 
-- Rio Grande refunding fives, which 

ipe points. Total safes,

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

7%
7 ’ 05130 ..........7.1*%16re- 9 Spar value,

bed* states coupon 3’s were % per 
higher on call.

He also spoke of the good 
wxxrk being done by female help, 
which had replaced tholarge 
her of vacancies in the staff.

. 62 9% /Peterson Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way ........j,,,.
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf ......................
Seneca- Superior -...........
Tlmlekamtng ....................
Trethevray ........................
White Reserve ,..............
Wettlaufer ......................
York. Ont...........................

Silver—74%c.

-68% 691 30%num- 88% Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No official 
American

1% 1%7981 1%i

STOCKS ARE WEAK 
ON LOCAL MARKET
iks Are Blamed, But There 

» \ Are Other Reasons for 
Falling Prices.

17If 38 37%MARKET A LITTLE EASIER.

Heron * Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, May 28.—Notwithstand
ing the stronger tone displayed by the 
New York market today the local fail
ed to respond, and If anything 
little easier.

London stock market.

77 ' 11 quotation*.
Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, $1.72%, nominal, subject 
to embargo.
Ontario Data (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 76c to 77c, nominal.
No: 8 white, 74c to 78c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 82.76 to $2.80. 
No. 3 yellow, per car lot, $2.78 to $2.78. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2 to $1.06, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $14.60. 
Second patents, In Jute bags. $14. .
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $13.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $12.26 to 

1112.86, In bags, track, Toronto.
'Wlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Brin, per ton, $40.
Shorts, per ton, $46.
Middlings, per ton, $48.
Good feed flour,, per bag, $3 to $3.19.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
B*tra No. 3, per ton, $12:60 to $11.60. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.60.

Straw (Track,
Car lota, per ton, $».

88 ) 1090
4960 6 5

-Banka.- 2%183%Commerce ....
Dominion........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ......
Molsone .....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ...... .
Standard ........
Union

.. 206 

.. 191 188I 194 STANDARD STOCK SALES.
184was a
264 Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

3.300 
2.600 
1,000

Gold—
Apex •-.
Dome Bit... 18% ...
Boston Cr.... 76 ...
Keora ...... 12
Holl Con....426 486
McIntyre ...142 148
Newray M... 70 74
P. Crown ... 65 ...
P. Vipond ... ST ...
Preston .
Schumacher.. 43
Teck-Hughee 48   200
W. Dome ... 18 ... IS 16% 38,800

Silver-
Beaver ............88 ...
Coniagas ...383%..........................
Cr. Res...........  81 32 29% ...
Hargraves ... 19% 12% 13% 13% 
Kenabeek ... 10 11 10
Lorrain .......... 17 18
McKln.-Dar.. 61 ... .
Ophir ............ 7%............... ... 200
Pete. Lake.. 9 9% • 9% 2,000
Shamrock ... 20 ...................•... 1,100

37%.......................... 8,100

202!, «%... •213
......................«
—Loan, Truat, Etc.

170 
.. 76

üo%

i»London, May 22.—A moderate demand 
for money was easily met today Dis
count rates were quiet. The wtodk mar
ket continued generally firm with French. 
Russian end Brazilian bonde the beat In 
the gilt-edged section, tho the 
loan was inclined to harden. In the 
late trading Russian industrial# and Kaf
fir* eased off a fraction. Rubber, oil 
and provision stocks were increasingly 
supported at advancing prices. Uranobil- 
ized American securities were occasion
ally bought, while Mexican issues were 
Irregular.

200
436 520Can. Landed ......................

Can. Permanent ..............
Colonial Invest. ..........
Hamilton Prov....................
Huron A Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Landed Banking ..............
Lon- *,cS,nad}“..............National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........

143 7,860
1,10074• • !

The prevailing Toronto stock mar- 
it was certainly no improvement on 
I predecessor*. The volume of busl- 
m was about what is now expected, 
id the trend of prices where actual 

Billing presented itself was down
ward. The banks are being blamed 
far the speculative stagnation bo- 
cause, of not fostering loans. This, 
however, la only part of the trouble. 
ggd the banka are to be commended 
if they rafùae a lot of the listed stuff 
as collateral. Somebody tired of hold
ing Steamships common, and of! the 
afternoon board some of the stock 
Was 1st out at what most people re
gard Buy extremely high price, viz.,
17 1-S. There was more for sale at
the same figure, but the supporting Ottawa. May 28.—Bank clearings for 
Interests held off further liquidation week ended May 28, $4428.834. as com- 
by lowering the bid to 2*‘;l-2. Hold*, pared with $3,941,367 for corresponding 
Vi ot Steel of Canada also showed Period in 1916. 
rtstléesness, and some of this came

14i 200
1,100208% 3% 600195 600146

138% i
176 30% ... 2,200

200i38 2,800 
2.200

..... Ejm
17 18 1,800

.7 /I93% 92Canada Bread ..........
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. A P........
Penmans ...............
Rio Janeiro ................

do. lit mort., 6 p.c.
Sen Paulo ..................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1926........
War Loan, 1931 .... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

BANK CLEARINGS. 2735
no.. 40Toronto tank clearings this week 

amounted to $54,903.826. This was 18,200.- 
00» in excess of the corresponding period 
a year ago, end $27.000,000 over the earns 
week in 1015. Following 
This week 
I-est year 
1915 ........

70088%
: «% ii

Toronto).S"S3are the figures: 
...,..$64.903.825
..........Ml”.......... 27,976.802

Ttmiek................
Stiver—74%c.
Total sales—86,964.

88
. 98 
. 87 CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P, Bickell * Co. report:

86%
95 94%
94% 94% 7NEW YORK STOCKE.i Prov.

Open. High. Lew. Close Close. ' BICKELL ft CO.J. P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Dp. High. Low. CL Bales 
68 Trunk Lines and Grangers—
10 B. ft Ohio... 70% 71- 70 70% 3,600

~ : .......... ,..25% 25% 24% 24% 8,700
6 do. 1st pr... 38 38 37% 37% 700

100 Gt. Nor. pr. .107 107% 106% 106% 1.600 
New Haven.. 39 39 36% 37% 2,700
N. Y. C..........91% 91% 90% 90% 2,800
St. Paul ........ 74 74% 72% 73%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ___ 102% 102% 101% 101%
C. P. R. ....161 161% 160% 160%
K. C. South. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Mo. Pacific.. 27% 28 27% 27%
Nor. Pac. ...102 103 102 102%
South. PaCL. 98% 93% 93% 98% SfldO
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 25% 26 6,600
Union Pac. ..136% 137% 136 136% 10,300

Coalers—
Ches. ft O... 68% 69 
Col. F. ft !.. 68% 54 
Lehigh Val.. 63% '... .
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93%............................................

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .......130% 132%. 128% 130 40,400
AiUs-Chal. .. 27% 27% 26 26 1,600
Air Brake. ...148 160 148 149
Am. Can. ... 47% 38% 46%
Am. Wool .. 62% 62% 61%
Anaconda ... 82% 83% 82% 82% ........
Am. C. O.... 41% 41% 41% 41% .......
Am. Beet 8.. 92 92 91% 91% 8,100
Am. Sugar ..110% 110% 109% 109% ........
Baldwin ........69% 61 69 69 18,800
B. R, T....... 60% 60% 60% 60% .....
Cal. Petrol... 20% 21% 20% 20% 1,100
Car Fctoy. .. 71% 71% 70% 70% 6,000
Chino T..... 67% 68% 66% 67
B. S. B............131% 132% 130% 181% 88.300
C. Leather ..90% 92% 90
Com Prod. .. 26% 27% 26% 36% 
Crucible ..... 71% 72% 70% 70% 
Distillers .... 17 18 16% 18% 2,900
Dome ....... 11% . ■ ■ . -. ...
Granby ..........83% 83% 83% 83%
G. N. Ore.... 34% 84% 84% $4% 8.200
Ins. Cop .... 61% 62% 61% 61% 30.200 
Kennecott ... 47 .47% 46% 46% 15,600

„ Int Paper .. 39% 39% 38% 39 
** Interboro .... $% 9% 9% 8%
2| do. prêt. ... 66% 67% 66% 67%

6 Int Nickel .. 40% 41% 40% 41% 14.500
Lack. Steel... 96% 97 96% 96% 27,200
Lead .............. 67 67 66% 56%
Locomotive... 70% 71% 70 70% .......
Max. Motor.. 49% 49% 48% 48% 2,200
Mex. Petrol.. 94 96% 94 94 207,000
Miami ............40% 41 40% 40% .......
Marine ...........2$ 28 27% 27% 1.400
do. pref. ... 80 81% 79% 80% 21,800

Nevada Coe». 26 16% 26 16% 6,300
Preea Steel.. 78 78% 76 76
Ry. Springs.. 51% 53% 63% 62% 4,000
Rep Steel ..86%
Ray Gone. .. 80%
Rubber ...
Sloes ........
Smetti
Steel __ _
Studebaker .. 82 81% 80% 81% .......
Texas Oil ....118% 216< 212% 212% 3,600
Third Ave. .. 20% 21 19% 19% L100
U. S. Steel. ..117 . 129% 138% 117% 409,000 
do. pref. ...118% 118% 118% 118% 600

Utah Cop ..114% 115% 114% 114% 11,600 
Va. Chem. .. 44 44% 44 44 800
Westinghouse 68% 64% 68 68% 17.300
WTO. ............28% 28% 27% 28% 1,300

Totsi sales, 1,289,000.

Wheat— 
July .... 128

. e°&rn- ^

TORONTO SALES.
221 236 227 133
205 J>01 201 205

166% 167% 166 166% 166%
148% 148% 147 1 47% 148%

Open. High. Lew. Cl, Sales.Quebec, May 28.—Bank clearings fog 
week ending today were $4,140.570: cor
responding week last year, $2,877,978.

Members'«
New York Otten Exchange. 
Chicago Caard of Trade 

• New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

out art 69 and then the bid was 
promptly lowered. Consumers’ Gas 
was steady at 165, but a further is- 
eue of stock Is not an Immediate hull 
card tor even these shares. Winnipeg 
Railway sold anound the bottom 
Prices already made apd- seems row 
to have- established a price at about 
80 until there Is some need for the 
stock to discount. With the war loans 
all selling at a discount the Invest
irent aide of the market is no-no too 
cheerful, and any further selling of 
the boomed specialties will result in 
^finitely lower prices for the specu
lative issues.

500mCrown Res.
Con. Gas 
Commerce ...186 
Dome ...........
Dom. Steel ..61 ..........................,
Gen. Elec. ..107 107% 107 107%
Hamilton . ...189 1..........................
Nova Scotia..253%............... ...
Petroleum ..14.00 ..........................
Steel of Can. 69% ... 69 ...
do. pref.

S. S...........
do. pref.

Tor. Paper .. 89% ... .
Twin City .. 87% ... .
Winnipeg ... 49 60
War L., 1937. 94% ... .
War L., 1931. 96 ... .

/ —Unlisted.—
H^lly Con...4.40 
McIntyre .......
N. A. Pulp ,. 4% ..........................
Ttmlskaming. 37% Z. ... •••
W. Dome .... 15% \16% 15% 16

We have on file the latest par
ticulière referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on; request._________ '

July.1 !l66 ! ! !
SeOato-

2$ :::: IS* S*
Pork-

May ...37.75 05 37.75
July ...38.25 26 37.85,
Sep. ...38.02 02 38.02

Lard—
.02

185 ErieMontreal, May 28.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were A73,770,097; 
corresponding period last year,8*63,689,115; 
In l915, $38,214,453.

LONDON METALS.

.12.00 6665
66% 65%

S 38.25.. I10
18

200 Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wires254 -'xæ15.. 91% ... 91
.. 37% 38% 37%

London May 23.—Spot copper, 1130: fu
tures. £139 lOe. Elec.. £143. Sipot tin, 
£225 6s, up £1; futures. £263 16s: up 10s. 
Straits. £225 7s 6d; up £1. Lead, spot, £?0 
10s: futures, £29 10s. Spot spelter, £54; 
futures, £50, off £2.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSMay ...22.25 
July .. .22.40

May .. .20.45 
July ...20.65 
Sep. ...20.72

32 22.22 
60 22.27 
66 22.46
46 ItL45 
62 20.45 
SO 20.62

87 S'N 
ill , ”'.57174

I87 .22.60 New York Stocks. Caamdlaa Securities.i,5ÔÔ f60
2,600 Cobalt sad Porcupine Stocks • Specialty.75 .46 ' / ,. 

.60 20.67 

.77 20 85,>
5549 49% STANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
85,500
$1,300OIL MARKETS.? PRIMARIES.i 68% 58% ........

62% 52% 8,700
.............. 100

London, May 23.—Calcutta linseed, May 
and June £30: linseed oil. 54s; sperm 
oil, £54: petroleum, American, refined, 
Is 2d; spirits. Is 3d; turpentine spirit*, 
54s l%d: resin, American, strained, 32s 
3d: type G, 32s 9d.

Liverpool. May 23.—Turpentine, spirits, 
64s 6d: resin, common, 80s 6d; petroleum, 
refined. Is 2%d; cotton seed cel, hull re
fined, spot, 66s 6d.

25Hwry Cost» of Operation
Cuts Porto Rico Earnings

lue ii3% ::: 2300 Tester. Last wk. Lest yr.
■?Wheat- 

Receipts .
Bbdimients ... 766,000 1,195,000 

Corn—
Receipts ..
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts ..
Shipments

100 52% ... .
91 91% 90% 91% 28,700

100 HAMIITONJ. Wilts;
(Member Standard GtocKBxbhange) |

860,000 843.000 1,000,000
565,000

.. 469,000 686,000 883.000
.. 467,000 627,000 474,000
.. 869,000
.. 711.000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yesterday Lari wk. Last yr. 
.... 722 647 holiday

178 
..103

MAffltET.

ANONYMOUS POSTERS
OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION

Effort Being Made by Certain 
Organizations in Montreal to 

Prevent Measure.

1,500
16% 2,000

Porto Rico Railway earnings for April 
are : Gross, $76,057.77; Increase, $3,542.94, 
or 4.88 per cent. Net, $25,455.30; de
crease, $12,632.77. or 32.99 per cent.

For four months :

TORONTO EXCHANGE Special let In
UNLISTED SECURITIES 876,000 1,419.000 

882,000 1.288,000Gross $292,861.36; 
$7971.06, or 2.79 per cent; net, 

decrease, $21,988.14, or 14.85
700;f$$?75M9; 

jw cent.

Bid.
GEN. SMUTS REFERS

TO STAND OF QUEBEC
47 9,600
61% 1,000.... 60Abitibi Power ..........

Brompton ................  .
Black Lake Income Bonds 30
C. P. R. Notes ......................
Carriage Fact com..............
Dom. Steel Fdy. prêt ....
MacDonald Co., A ..............

do. pref.............. .
North Am. P. ft jP.........
Prov. Paper Mills com........

do. prêt .............................
steer ft Rd. com.................. 35

do. bonds ' !.......................... 76
Volcanic Gas ft Oil............
Western Assur. com..........

50 Private Wire to Now York Cor*. 
Phone M. 3172.

1804 ROYAL BANK KHUMNO

. Owing to prolonged drought, It was 
Messaary to operate the company’s steam 
Jknt tor the first twenty-four days of 
April, which, due to the present high cost 
o( fuel, resulted in the operating expenses 
Mug abnormally Increased.

a N. R. EARNINGS.

Prom July i to date earnings are $35.- tawa- agency.—A distinguished com* 
«1,800; increase, $6,810,000. gany were present at a dinner In the

____________________ Savoy Hotel in honor of Gen. Smuts.
WANT WEALTH CONSCRIPTED. Gen. Smuts, replying to the toast to

______  his health, said:
•pedal to The Toronto World. “They point to what is happening

■ Galt, May 23.—Conscription of the In Canada, and say 'there you have the 
manhood of Canada to provide reiri- French -Canadians standing aside from 
forcements for the Canadian divisions the general current of Canadian life.’ 
la France is favored by South Water- That policy is being fought out in 
loo Trades and Labor Council, provid- Africa, and has been fought out
ini,, however, that the government aleo in recent years In a more acute man- 
•«forces conscription of wealth. A re- "er than any other PoUcy What Gen.
solution — —-» -----1— of which will Botha and those associated with him{TaTt ^TprenTr Vrden Lnd Sir stood for to ’we must .have national

w^^’t^Tfumrv^sources “ ^«en. Smuts contended that the policy
«« d,- °w'ltrisr'.s.-airsy srsx

foeUy or Indirectly supplying muni- Uon8 of th^ ^ interests of the land 
,~n* of war or other equipment for and of the two white races which 

means of transportation and have built up a more powerful and 
•«mmuntcauon, food control and max- stronger race than if they had re- 
«BUm prices on necessities of life, and malned apart. The policy of keeping 
too labor representation on selective -the purity of the two races distinct” 
■oarda for selective conscription.

27
103 Montreal, May 28.—The city was 

flooded this morning with handbills 
bearing the statements in French arid 
Ei gllsh: “Wake up. Let us change 
government. Down with the constitu
tionalists."

Nobody seemed to know where the 
bille came-from, but the work of dis
tributing them was most systematic.

i An automobile parade last night 
against' conscription was ruined by 
the rainstorm, which, continuing to
day, threatens to spoil tlj< 
sciiption mass meeting to 
fontaine tonight.
Uone, notably the Decarle Club and 
the Mercer Literary Aaoclatiod, pass
ed resolutions againstxthe alleged un
constitutional Imposition of conscrip
tion last evening, and these will be 
ferwarded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The anti-conscription sentiment in 
Montreal Is being organized by a 

association calling themselves the

U Winnipeg
Minneapolis ... 160 
Duluth ..................7."

16Conditions in Canada Somewhat 
Resemble Those in South 

Africa.

23190% 27013813 11
81

WINNIPEG WHEAT

*- Winnipeg, May 28.—Winnipeg October 
wheat closed §%c down, on a fluctuation 
of 11c. Winnipeg oats closed %c lower, 
July l%c lower, and October l%c decline. 
Barley closed 8c lower, end flex 3c lower 
for May and 3%c lower for July.

Hie general Improvement in world crop 
movements and the opening of the winter 
wheat harvest In the United 8tat 
the factors In the lower prices. There 
was practically no change In the cash 
situation.

The market thruout was one of the dull
est yet seen. There was little or no trad
ing in our October options. In fact, the 
only option moving on Winnipeg boards 
was July oats, end the trade In th 
very limited. Deliveries thru the clear
ing house were : Wheat. 11.000; oats, 
201,600; flax, 10,000; barley, 7000 bushels.

Wheat—

4%
60■L 6,600

Robt. E. Kemerer ft Co.90 89,800
42,200 
42,700

70do.
Member* Standard Stock130 Ü6

108 Bay St., Toronto6
700

MONTREAL STOCKS. e antl-oon- 
Park La- 

Several organlza-
Poreurpine, Cobalt and New York 

Curb Seouritiee.
Hew Yerk, Philadelphie. Begets.

were
Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Open. High. Low. CL Salea
Bell Tel.......... 141 141 141 141
Brazilian .... 40 40 40 40
Can. Gem. .. 60% 80% 60%
Can. 8.S. pr.. 86% 86% 86%
C.C.F. com... 28 28 28 28
do. pref. 67 67 67 67

C. Gen. Elec.106% 107 106% 107
27 28% 26%
61% 60% 60%
93 92 92
27 26% 26%

69 69%
80 80 80

4.100 
1,400
1.100 Private wires connecting all etBees.

60%
86% 20

125 500 em was60
90 LOUIS J. WEST 1 CO.270Con. Smelt... 27 

Dom. Iron .
N. a. Steel.
Quebec Ry... 27 
Steel of Can. 59 
Toronto Ry— 80 
Twin City .. 87% 87% 87% 87%

530
: 92% 140 new

< on stltuttonaliets. >
An attempt Is being made to turn 

a labor parade against the high cost 
of living tomorrow into' a 
against cctecriptlon. The 
to meeting with much opposition 
from certain unions.

Meanwhile recruiting le Improving 
here ae a result of the coming of 
conscription. Yesterday and today 
forty-fear men Joined the battalion 
Cql. Bkmdln, the former postmaster- 
general, to raising. Altogether 111 
men were accepted by the various 
units now being raised here.

Members Standard Stock Etechanga

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 

TORONTO

High.
October ...... ——.. 216

Oats—
May .....
July ........
October ..

Flax- 
May —
July .

Low. Close. 
204% 204%

-___7$ 77% 77%
.......... 71% 71 72
--------60% 68 60

inn
15058% 10 80025 pnot

enleavor
teat

88% 85% 87% 59,600
80% 29% 29% 10,600

66% 67% 66% 67 200
66 56 66 66

MONEY RATES.
„ 304

2,000
lng ....104 106% 103% 108% ........
Fdriee.. 66% 66% 66 66% 4,900 J. P. CANNON & CO.Glazebroek ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates

Counter. 
%

%to% 
47t% 
479%

.... 208
was arrant nonqpnee.

follow
Buy. Sell.

N/Y. Ids... 1-16 pm. % pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Star: dem.. 475.96 
Cable tr.... 476.80

—Rates tn New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475.65.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

s : LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Stock BrokersABUSftfe Liverpool, May 28.—Hams, short cut, 
14 to IS lbs., 186*; bacon, Cumberland cut 
88 to 30 ti)s., 184s; ctenr bejlles, 
lbs., 1*6»; tong clear middles, light. 28 
to 34 lbs., 187»; tong Hear middles, heavy, 
35 to 4C lbs., 188e; Hunt dear backs, 16 
to 20 Ibe., 187»; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 tbx, 120s; Bud, prime western, in 
tierces. 124s; American refined. 138s; 
cheese. Canadien, Oneeb wh$be.*~-'l62s; 
American, 160e, Australian to/London,

par.
EST D 1873. 476.16 (Members Standard Stock Exchas(i).14 to 16477STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

66 KINO STREET W., TORONTO
Adelaide 8842-8848.

Deportation of Belgians t
EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN RUMANIA.

Jassy, Rumania, May 23.
Bratlano has announioed to the (Cham
ber of deputies that ithe 
requests porllamenlt to Insert/In the 
Rumanian constitution the 
of universal suffrage end 
tkm In favor of the peayd 
government to also ootuêU 
Jewish question. /

Statement o( Affairs, Condensed from Government Statement 
31st January, 1917. GE6.0.MERS0N&C0. .NEW YORK COTTON.ir

63s. Havre, May 21.—The Germane have 
resumed the deportations of Belgians, 
according to Information received by 
the Belgian Government. Three thou
sand persons are reported to have been 
deported from the suburbs of Brussels 
since the beginning of May.

The deportations of Belgians was re
ported to have ceased last month, 
owing to the representations made to 
Berlin by Pope Benedict and protests 
from some of the German Socialists.

'Britain Stops Erection of
A Luge Explosives Factory

J. P. Bickell ft C«x. *03-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New To* Cotton 
Exchange fluctootSces aa follow*;

SUGAR PRICES.
Chartered Accountant»

107 LUMSDEN BUILDINGLocal wholesale quotations on 6uwih.ii 
svger. Toronto delivery;

se granulated ... .10THw. $8.49 
m-Jeutèd...................100 lbs. 8.49

RESOURCES LIABILITIES Prov.
Lew. Close. Close. 
30.72 20.71 20.81
“ Of g’jf |p

8:8 8:8 88

Expropria- 
te. Tfce/IJan. .....M. 
.ring the March ...2U.

May ....21. 
July .....21.

refined 
St, ls.1 
Lanrtie grs

^eeHsed ' .
Binki

Other Bonds - 
on Call and Short

Capital Stock 
Reserve Fund and Undi

vided Profits 
Note» in Circulation
Deport»
Due to Other Bank» 
Dividend Payable 1 at Feb

ruary, 1917
Acceptance* per Coetrw .

. $10,762,524.47 
2.574,239.34 
7,244,943.58

1.656,956.71 
36,064,864.76

$ 3,333^42.14

4.486,835.77
4,546,513.00

46.292.564S7
1.026,074.06

I06399AI
56,645.84

cabinet hoe decided that It to unne
cessary to proceed wi-tlh the eredtkm 
of a large exptoelvee factory now un
der construction art Bristol,’’ say* an 
official statement li

Royal Arcadia, graiuderted... 180 Ibe. 8.4 
Redparth granulated 
Dominion CrysBk),
No. 1 yellow, e* refiner*... .160 fca. 8 69
Da* veltow -------...........10# Uw. 7.99

10—lb. base. 16c over nafttad 100- 
baee; 20-lb. bog», Ifc over 100-tb. 

bags; S end Mb. cartons. SOe over 300- 
1b. bags.

1 Hu 8.49 
Ibe. 8.39< 30.Oct. 1Due 20.Dec.Tlee Leans and Discounts

* cT*. wlt^1 ^°r CARRIED MORPHINE.

SILVER ied here today. 
1 Instructions have been Issued to end

lb.PRICE OF150.000.00
. —*ea (freehold) - 1.229,935.36
AOMtoæe» under Letter*oSSSrc..,.. •

Leroy Oxvrsoey, a colored gentle- 
from the United States, wasman

found on the Woodbine race track 
with morphine in his possession. He 
wes given <0 days In Jail, after whten 
he will take a compulsory trip ts the 1 forty
States I1-------

the work as soon os possible, 
regard will be given the question of 
creating as little hardship and dtoio- 

London, May IS.—'To view of the cation of workmen and suppHens ae

:■ DueIn London yesterday bar rtlver 
closed vtichonged at 87%d per 

I ounce. The New York price wes 
74%e per ounce.

CHEESE MARKETS.58,645.84
108,144.91

$5^.850,274.99
t

Modoc, May 28.—Four hundred and
of cheese 

and sold art 22%e. i
I

!
I

<
i

J
»
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Consider Mines
IT IS TIME TO FORGET THE MARKET. IT IS 
QUITE DISTINCT FROM THE MINING INDUS
TRY. IT IS THE MINES THAT PAY DIVIDENDS. 
IT IS THE MINES THAT HAVE THE ACCUMU
LATED ORE RESERVES. WHETHER THE MAR
KET IS POUNDING AROUND BOTTOM OR NOT, 
IT IS SAFE FOR THE INVESTOR TO PURCHASE 
SELECTED MINING STOCKS NOW. THERE ARE 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFITS THAT NEVER 
BEFORE EXISTED IN THE HISTORY OF MINING. 
THE MAN SELDOM SUCCEEDS WHO WAITS 
FOR THE BOTTOM OF THE MARKET. BUY 
SAFE. BUY NOW. WE RECOMMEND FOUR 
GOLD STOCKS: DOME, HOLLINGER, McIN- 
TYRE AND DAVIDSON—THE FIRST THREE, BE
CAUSE THEY ARE GREAT PRODUCERS, AND 
THE DAVIDSON, BECAUSE IT IS A NEAR PRO
DUCER AND ITS FUTURE IS ASSURED.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & GO.
Members of Standard Slock Exchange.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.10-12 KING ST. EAST.

Ii

SecuritiesJnlisltd
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
SW when Standard Slot W « /u/n /, >

ItO? CPR.BLDC. MAIN >4028-9
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
Store Closed Today. Store Hours Tomorrow 8.30 to 5.30 Hardware

1 ' ■ ' ' ; ■» y/ ' y1' ———— ' * ~~ - Corn Broome, four-string, io

SoiM Trunks Silk. UffigM» Whteww .*£8*» lESEl

Racks 300 Women's Nightgowns, made flajicy pdmch-foax* styles, with fu*l- ranted rubber rolls. Friday
an~ C flne whlte bIoo™er*- Beautifully et.................................................

Enough for one pair of AQ SHp-over and Mototpr Hubbard tailored from Imported English 
"3?“* hareahT *43 styles. In a choice, of three designs, - h
sooke. Friday bargain wtth V, square or round neck, end and Sco*cb tweeds, hi rich grey

handsome yokes of ribbon run and brown shades. Neat patterns, 
embroidery and lace insertion. Sizes 25 to *4.

*ht°’ and .95 *7-00- *7-60 ^ $8.00. Fri- A QC$1.85. Friday bargain .... ••*** bargain.................................**.520

Al
IAI

Hosiery
White CottonFineChildren's 

Seeks, entra tine quality. With col
ored striped tops and plain white 
and black; sizes 4 to 8ft. 1C 
Regular 20c. Friday bargain •*** *

Waterproof, canvas covered 
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, plain Trunks, with wide hardwood slats,
seamless weave, ' fast dye, good heavy brass corners, lock and
weight; tan, navy, white, grey- boita and deep tray, with covered
hello an* Mack. Regular | C hat box. Sizes 24 and 86 Inches.

Friday bargain ....... Regular price $5.25 and
$6.00. Friday ......

Colored ChHfOn Taffetas—Blues, 
browns, greens, rose, and a host of 
other wanted shades. $2.00 . ajQ 
value at .......................................  I,w

; 3.69
Handy Floor Wax, good grade tor 1 
hardwbod floors or lino- 
leums. Friday, lb. tin------- ... -»•
Rim Pastry or Bake Boards, 20 x
30 in., clear white wood, gn 
nicely finished. Friday.......... •«»

A QC 500 Yards of Black Batin Duchesse,
a deep full skein-dyed black. Reg
ular $1.64- , Friday, a 1 dû
yard.................................................. I.**»'

Shantung Silks, in natural shades. 
Fine and medium weights. CQ 
Regular 75c and 85c. Friday •'»*'

20c. 1Regular $6.60,Plain Black Cashmere
all wool yarn, seam'eas Cushion TopsMen's 

Socks,
foot, spring weight, closely woven. 

J Regular 39c. Fÿëay bar- £5

Woman’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose,
15-inch silk leg, deep lisle thread 
top double garter welt, seamless 
•hew Weave. Friday bar- 47 
gain ..................................................... *

Mtitme Set Cue
3 mThey have leather straps; all 

edges are round; have strong 
handles; linen lined. Sizes 24 
and 26 In. Regular $8.50 0.98 
and $3.96. Friday ................

Chib Bags Reduced
Walrus grain, high double handles, 
strong steel frame, to rase lock end 
catches; neatly lined. Sizes 16 
and 18 in. Regular $5.60 A QC 
and $6.96. Friday ................. •*•***

Pyramid Bread Toaster#, toasts 
four slices at same time. Fri-$1.50 Underskirts, 95c(Fourth Floor.)

Cushidé Tops of Belgian tapestry, 
an excellent range of colors, 
oblong “shape. Fr.day bar- AQ 
gain, etteh  ............................... *

Cushion Forms, filled with best 
quality Russian down. They come 
in square and oblong A.Û 
shapes. Friday,. each ............*

.15Wash Suits -fe _260 only Women's Underskirts, 
made In neat fitting gored styles. 
Some have knee deep flounce# of 
wide Swiss embroidery, In dotted 
and floral designs, with rows of 
French Val. lace insertion and 
lace edges; others have hand
some flounces of Swiss emtoroHi- 
ery flouncing. Regular $1.60 QC 
to $2 50. Friday bargain ... •*'“

75c Corset Covers, 48c
Made of excellent quality nain
sook, with round neck» and 
charming deep yokes; some have 
combination yokes of lace and 
embroidery; others have yokes of 
linen lace. In spider-web design. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 76c. AQ 
Friday bargain '’0

day
Clothes Baskets, a very strong, 
well-made, hardwood splint basket, 
round, 25 Inches diameter. 
Friday .......... .. ............................
Skirt or Ironing Boards, small sizes, 
SO, 86 and 42 Inches long, any 
sire. Friday . 1.. ;.....................

Ivory Habutai Silks, one yard wide, 
with natural Pongee, Shantung and 

and 34 Inches
Special bargain# in boy»’ neatly 
made wagh Suita In single* 
breasted Norfolk styles, with 
Eton collars, belt at waist and 
straight knickers. Tan and white, 
blue white end natural linen 
shades. Slzee 214 to 8 yeans CC 
Friday bargain ..........................

.69Ninghal Silks, 33 
wide. Regular $1.26. Fri“ .95Children’s Fine Ribbed Black 

Cotton Stoekintfft spring weight, 
seamless weave, V closely woven; 
sizes 6 to 10. Friday bar-
gala ............ ............................ ....
Women’s Artificial Silk Ankle 
Hose high silk leg, deep cotton 

’ double garter welt; black 
end white. Friday bar- OQ 
gain ............................... •'.............. ..

day .19
86e Ivory Habutai Silks, fine spe
cially selected weaves. Fri- ~ 

* day .................... .................... .69 Enamel Lipped Saucepans, light 
blue outside, pure white inside; 1, 
1V4 and 2-quart sizes. Fri- .23Ribbons 75c Plain and Shot Chiffon Taffetas, 

also Tamallnes and Satins, In full 
color ranges, Including black AQ 

\ and ivory. Friday, a yard ..
Notions day

Enamel Round Pudding Pans, light 
blue with white lining; 1, 114.
2, 2H quarts. Friday..............Basementtop. .43

Heavy Satin Ribbons
5 indhes wide, with cord edge; arw.J5S£Fabrics
colcrad tor ‘ta,™ bût. 45-Inch Bordered French Voiles,

white roee, blue endv-ee«am. white grounds, with flower and 
Wi-Mov bargain at per 191/ '"'•atripe borders of blue, pink and 
Friday bargain, P Tnàuve. Regular 75c a yard.
y**'4 ................................................ V TWHdtv bargain, 400 yards ...

Clapperton’e Sewing Cotton, 6 cord, 
200-yard spools, all numbers, black 
and white. Reg, 60c dozen, cq 
Friday, dozen ... ................... *

Garden Spades, D handled, medium 
weight, good grade. Friday’Two 8.30 a.m. Specials. .89

AEmbroidery atCups and Saucers for 8c95c Chemises. 59c Lawn Rakes, malleable Iron, 99 1
12-tooth. Fritjjjjr ............................ ••»** 3

Spading Forks, 4-prong, D 1 90
handle. Friday ........................ 1.Q»

EnglishGood quality, seconds,
Porcelain Cup# and Saucers. Fri
day bargain, cup and saucer g

Sewing Silk, pure dye, 50-yard spools; 
black, white and colors. Reg. 5c AQ
■pool. Friday, dozen .....................
Tape, best English twill, aU widths. 
10-yard rolls. Regular 10c. Fri
day, 2 ro'As ............... ...........
Mending Wool, In balls, Mack IQ
only. Friday, 3 balls .....................*

, on carde; black. 
Regular 3 cards

Made of fine quality white cotton, 
with yokes of beautiful Swi< 
broidery and lace Insertion. Sizes 
84 to 44. Regular 9Be. Fri- CQ 
day bangs in .................................... »**~

em-
26-Inch Swiss Baby Fleunolng, 
pretty email floral pattern#, l-tach 
hemstitched border. 85o CQ 
values. Friday bargain, yard ,wu

.15 Peerless Lawn Mowers, 12-lnch cut 
Taylor-Forbes’ 
make. Friday
Lawn Hose, 14-Inch inside measure
ment, with couplings and cl 
In 60-ft lengths, 
at............................ *

No refund or exchangee. atwarranted 3.9850c Drawers, 29c Strong Kitchen Tumblers ,*«- 26-Inch Cambric Flouncing, open 
work patterns, scalloped bordera, 
good weering qualities for chil
dren’s dresses. Friday bar- #25

effective I

Good qual'ty white cotton. In um
brella style, with deep frill at 
knee of dainty Swiss embroidery; 
some have both s tv tee. Regu- OQ 
1er 50c. Friday bargain..........

75c Vests at 48c
Made of beautiful fine quality 
finely ribbed cotton and lisle 
thread; low neck; no and short 

have dainty lace

Mending Cotton
white and tan.

Friday, 4 card#.............Jewelry 1,000 dozen good quality, strong, 
serviceable O'.eas Tumblers. Very 
suitable for kitchen or summer 

A limited quantity 
customer. Friday

White Voile*, with spots and stripes 
of black, also plain mulls in cream, 
sky, navy and black; 2*7 inches wide. 
Regular 15c and 25c a yard. Ql/„ 
Friday bargain .......................... •**/ A

40-inch White Voiles, a firm qual
ity, suitable for waists and dresses. 
Regular 25,c a yard. Friday 1 7 
bargain................................. ..

Awning Stripe Skirtings, In two- 
tone effects; white grounds with 
alternate stripes of black ana 
green, black and blue, black and 
roee, etc.; 36 inches. Regular 1 Q 
75c- Friday bargain ............... *

Printed Spot Silk end Cotton Jac
quards, grounds of natural, rosa 
navy, Copen., grey, maize and 
green; 86 inches wide. Reg- AQ 
ular 75c. Friday bargain ...

28-Inch Sunreslsta Suitings, suit
able for suits, dresses, etc.; cream, 
pink and white. RegulasJ9c Ofi 
a yard. Friday bargain 81.. •“*’

36-inch Palm Beach Buttings, In 
the sand shades, also In plain black. 
Regular 50c. Friday bar- ^9 
gain............................... •....................

lamps,m.5 Friday it*6c.: .-»Hooks and Eye*. g".«.ranteefl nutproof, 
all slzee, and block and whits. 1J1 
Regular 4c card, Friday 4 c»ms ’ *u
Dome Fasteners, with spring, all sizes, 
rustproof. Mack and silver. Reg 7a C
Friday, card ....................  ■*'
Hose Supports, with pad; black, OQ 
white and Mue. Friday, pair.. -*•' 
Elastic, 8 cord Hot Elastic; black and 
white. Regular 6c yard. Friday, in
3 yards .................................................
Sanitary Bolts, elastic. Friday, nn 
each .................... ...............-................. •«"

Igain
44- Inoh Swiss Flouncing, 
new floral pattern*. Friday 
bargain .............................................

Cameo Pendants, $3*95
An exceptional offering of Pen
dants, In plain, hand engraved, 
scroll or pearl set styles, with 
fine hand-cut pink shell cameos, 
10k gold. Regular $5.00 to » uC 
$6.60. Friday bargain..........

Novelty Jewelry, 29c
Jade Brooches, with Chin ewe de
corations; novelty rings, set 'With 
Jade coral, cameo and. other 
stones, pendants, assorted styles 
of earrings end brooches. Regu
lar 60c to $1.26. Clearing £9 
Friday at ........................................

cottage use. 
to each 
bargain, each

j..

.3 RugsCambric Embroideries, open work 
patterns. Immense range, good 
quality of cambric. Friday 
bargain, a yard ..

Japanese Matting, 25cm sleeves; some 
yokes and lace sleeves. Slzee 34 
to 40. Regular 7Be and 85c. AQ 
Friday bargain ............................. ’ '

.5 AxmInstar Rugs, suitable for any 
room. Rich up-to-date Oriental 
colors and designs, special for Fri
day selling:
Size 6.9 x 9 feet, regular 0| Aft 
$28.76. Friday ... 7.....
Size 6.9 x 10.6, regular Oi VC
$27.60. Friday «..................
Sise 9x9 feet, regular »7 SO
$21.00. Friday......................
Size • x 10.8, regular 11 C# I 
$85.00. Friday .... .......... Q1.UU4
Size 9 x 12 feet, regular 94 1C 
$39.50. Friday......................

Hundreds of rolls of new Japaneee 
• Matting, good, serviceable quality, 

and in all the latest designs and 
colors. Some printed on one side 
only; others with pattern woven 
right through, 
yard ...... ..

'
,y 24, Vli 
rday bro 
an lines

25c Vests, 17c
Women’s Verte of fine Swlee 
bed cotton; low neck; no 
rtiort sleeves; necks neatly trim
med with beading and ribbon 
tape. Slzee 84 to 40. Regu- 17 
tor 26c. Friday bargain .... +*■ *

% Laces id Friday, per £5/Pine In '/i-lb. boxes; size 5, best 
English make; brass, sharp 1 on 
points. Frldey, lb. .......

Edging for dresses, aprons, etc., In the 
form of braid and bias fold. Regular 
10c, 12V4c and 16c bolt Friday,
2 bolts ...................................................

sea,
Laces, 2 Inches 

Friday bargain, per ^
Valenciennes 
wide.
yard .............

s. says 
today,*3 Linoleum *75c Combinations, 49c *Gotten .15Cotton Torchon Laees;

Cluny and Valenelennee Laces, - 
1 to 2 Inches wide. Friday bar- A
gain ...%............ .................................... *
Cotton Cluny and Valenciennes 
-Laces, 2 to 8 Inches wide, g 
Friday bargain *

in .war 
forces 

i south

Women’s Combinations, • of very 
fine ribbed cotton, bleached pure 
white; low neck style, with no 

short .sleeves; drawer# are 
lajbe trimmed. 

Regular 7fc. 49

Toilet Goods Another Linoleum bargain for our 
Friday shopper# in a thoroughly 
seasoned and well-printed quality, 
in plenty of good designs. All per- 

t goods. Friday special, 
square yard ............ .....4 ■

Hand Bags and
umbrella fftylsh 
Sizes 34 to 40. 
Friday bargain

tj
Rag Rugs Half Price

A good quality and strongly woven 
Rag Rug, plain centre# with-dainty 
borders, and In shades of roee. 
mauve, blue and cream coloring*. 
Very suitable for bedroom or sum
mer cottage use. Size 6x9 feet. 
Regular $10.60. Half price Ç ’/< 
Friday............ i...........................

hadper .89feetToilet Paper, in roll», fine vege
table crêpé piper, guaranteed pure, 
free from chemicals. Friday OR 
selling, six roll# for ..................

and
and : 
officiThree Very Special LinesNottingham Valenolennes Laeee,

8, 4 and 5 Inches wide. Fit-
da./ bargain ........................•,•••* at289 Genuine Leather Bags, this 

season’s very newest styles, with 
and without safety look; some 
have outside pockets; all are fit
ted with purse. tlck*t' case and 
mirror. Selling l’FWday, O Ilf) 
eeu!h !,»,;«•••» . » ». I.
Strap Purses, In many leathers, 
such as morocco, seal grain, pan
ther skin, and patent lea- 1 CQ
ther. Friday, each ...........  1,rw
Leather and Silk Bags, new 
dhapes ind sizes, genuine leather.
Silk Bags are heavy cord, covered 
frames, lined with , Dresden silk, \ 
finished with baM tassel; aU the 
new sports shades. Fri- 1 QQ 
day bargain................................. **

Rush Sale of CorsetsFrench Teeth Brushes, with pure 
bristles. Regular price 35c. Fri- 93
day ••••*• ................................
Grained Ivory Brush and Comb Traye,
wild make. Regular price $1.00.

Grained White Celluloid Hand 
- rare, with finest British bevelled plate 
glaee. Regular price $1.60. lift
Friday ................................................
Maillard'» Rice Powder. In flesh and 

Regular price 16c.

com

Drugs 600 Pairs of Women's Spring Model Corsets In some of our most popu
lar makes. They are broken sizes and a few counter eeiled. Sty 
suitable for slender, medium and full «tiares; mad* with* low, medji 
and high bust, and long hip and bank. Daint»r trimmed with li 
and embroidery. Net all sizes In any one number, but sizes 1 « 
19 to 30 in the tot. Regular $2-60 to $44»- Friday bargain .. *«•*>

Dress Goods its,
lee
urn%<

Chenille Rug», $2.25 :edMir-Spring Nfedicmes, Tonics
Moleesee, large bottle .26

Bedford Cord Suiting, for sport 
skirts and coats. In black and white, 
grey and white, brown and white, 

. mauve and white, blue and white.
10 Regular 65c a yard. Frt-

6 dozen only, firmly woven. Eng
lish-made Chenille Rugs, splendid 
colors and novelty designs and ef
fects. Reversible and with fringed 
ends. Size i4 x 64 In. Fri- £ 25

ySulphur and 
Burdock and Sarsaparille, regular B2c,

e peulal  ..................-................
Syrup H ypophosphltee, regular

epecial.............................. ..
Tasteless

. special ... ......................
Wlncamls (tonic and 

$1.04 and $1^2.
Burdock Blood Bitter»...
Pink ham’s Compound ...
Plrtkham’s Blood Purifier
Hood’s Sarsaparilla..........
Paine’s Celery Compound i............... .73

” 7>s of t« 
I- broke

„ja Of the
i to the

ChinawareSport1 Caps
For Women \

Eri-/t2c, white. 
.V .46 day . .55;

day dayRoger A Gallet’» Liquid Face oi 
Powder. Reg. price 26c. Friday

Cod Liver Oil, regular 78c,
Clover Leaf DinnerwareMohairs—New stripe effects, in the 

much wanted silver greys with 
black stripes. Regular 41.00. QQ 
Rush special Friday, a yard

* 7r* tiFor Canoesrestorative), Antiseptic Tooth
Regular 16c. Friday....

Lambert’» Witch Hazel Hand Lotion.
Hegrulaj* price 16c. Friday

.12Simpson’»
Paste. .12Cups and Saucers for.............. ....

Bread and Butter Plates for. ..
Oatmeal Dishes for ..........................
Tea Plates for .
Meat Platters tor 
Meait Platters tor 
Meat Ptotteze for ..
Cowered Vegetable Dishes for ..

anches In 
|r occupied 
the Caertag 
Med Bosco J 
the impôt

Made of finest art and Milanese 
silks, in every new and popular 
color and weave; both striped, 
self and shot effects in the lot; 
They have smart, deep revere 
around face, and twin side point- 

all sizes In the lot. 
Values $1.50 to $2.26. Friday, In 
the Women’# Sweater De- , QC 
pertinent. 3rd Floor, each ..

.62 Just the right length for your boat 
or canoe are these pieces of Scotch 
carpet, bordered on each side and 
in Oriental patterns or plain centre 
wtth lined borders. Each piece SW 
yards long. Two grades.

$2.96 and $1.59 each.

;1
.64 .12 Sport Poplin—Silk warp In a big 

<11 range of new stripe and fancy epot 
•11 and spangle; 36 inches; rose, 

greens, gold, tan, blues, 1 CQ 
etc. A yard . .........................  1,OU

.64 at

Infants7.63 Cream.Apollo Peroxide Face
Friday ................................
Bronrdey’» Headache Cologne, oe"
Regular price 62c. Friday.............

of
lat of Pie. 
Bagni, and 

Enemy £
<5Jad Salta

Eno’a Fruit Salta ....... ..................... 78
Caacareta, 17c, 32c,
A.B.8. * C. Tablet»,
Blaud’a Pill», 100 for.
Caeaell’aiTattlets ...
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla
Chase’» Nerve Food .............
Beecham’a Pilla ... ...........
Frult-e-tlvé# ...... .............
Casterla ...............................
Stuart’s Dyapepela Tablet», 33c, 64c.

Household Necessities

Friday
And Children’s Wear ed crowne; special atTaylor's Japaneee Lily Toilet Soap. 

Regular price 3 cakes for 26c. i a 
Friday, 3 cakes for.......................... ,zo
John Knight’» Perfumed Toilet oi 
Soap. Friday, 6 cake# tor ... ■“*
Family Health Toilet Soap. Fri- 11
day, 4 cakes for ............................... . *7

War Tax Included.

Shepherd Checks—40 and 42 Inches 
An ideal summer fabric; 

will launder beautifully. Rush A A 
special Friday, per yard ....

remy was 
ilusred b’ 
at toward 
ad In fore

100 for.................. 10
Qwide. Infants’ Coats, made of fine wool 

cream cashmere; lined through
out; It ha# a deep round collar, 
and double cuffs, ornamented 
wtth lovely silk braid; large pearl 
buttons; lengths 20 and 22 Inches. 
Regular $2,60. Friday bar- J

Infants’ Hats, made of fine white 
pique or rep, with dainty turn
down or turn-up brims; some 
have pink or blue trims on band 
around brim; other# are all white. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years, 9Q 
50c and 65c haite. at................... *

Children’s Drawers, of very fine 
eoflt white cotton; bloomer style, 
with wide knee, embroidery trim
med; strong double band at waist. 
Sizes 2 to 16 years. Regular OC 
39c. Friday, at ............................ ‘

l^ÿn'kx Kimonoe, of beautiful 

quality veMirs flannelette, in 
pretty stripe^ and flowered de
signs; they have smart round col
lera and double ouffe; rope girdle 

through, belt

,11
,

33 D ts t:iy h«
I *

FJirieone 
çticetB. 
Squadron 
indu din; 

|dropped 
Bay's line 
eun. to 
7. Our £

PicturesLinens................ IS
Decorated Toiletware. Decorated 
chambers, 59c. Decorated jugs, 89o. 
Decorated basins, S9o.

Shoes ere still advancing, and wKh 
the holiday season close at hand, 
today's bargainjgrioos should mort 
with enthusiastic response.

Women’s Ten Shoes

.21
Framed Pictures, Worth $250 to 

$4.75, on Sale at $1.98.
Choice pictures of every descrip
tion, suitable for any room. 
Among them are hand-colored 
prints, platinum photos of Can
adian scenery, a number of col
ored reproduction# in antique 
gilt frames, with French bow-knot 
tops, a few ovals. 800 to 
clear Friday, at.......................

Madeira Deyllee—A special pur
chase of 100 dozen genuine hand
worked Madeira Doyllee, 10-inch 
size; value 49c. 
each..........................

Books Table Glassware Bargainsm. .=
t Omega OH, 16c, 32c.

Ml nerd’s Uniment .........
Nervi line, 17c and 37c.
Pain Killer ....
Electric Oil ....
El Rado Depilatory, 62c, $1.04.
Delator# ..................
Freezone..............
Nuxated Iron .........
Bleurated Magnesia ...

Canthrox ....................... ..............
Sutherland’» Shampoo...........
Sage and Sulphur, 32c, 63c. 
Oanderlne, 16c, 32c, 63c. 
Parisian Sage ........................

Table Tumblers, eeeh ............ ......... 4
Table Tumblers, bell Shape.
each ....................................
Jelly Dishes, each ....
Pickle Trays, each ...

Friday, 2§

Bleached Table Damask, 64 Inches
wide, assorted designs. Reg- AC 
ular 55c. Friday, a yard ...

Damask Table Cloths, size 2x2% 60 yards. Extra heavy quality and 
good designs. Friday bar- 1 QQ 
gain . ............................................... X.ÏJO

.... .16S' \
"The Woman Gives,” by Owen 
Johnson. Subtly gifted, beautiful, 
having much to give, Inga Sander
son gives much, and counts not the 
price ao long as she gains her ob
ject—the regeneration of_ a 
Regular $1.40 edition.
day............................. ; ......................
“Enoch Crane," by F. Hopkinson 
Smith and F. Berkeley Smith. 
Regular $1.35 edition.

•’Ordeal by Battle," by Frederick 
Scott Oliver.
Friday.............
“Flags of All Nation»," a very com
plete guide of the flags In natural 
colors of all the nations of the 
world, a very handy reference 
for any home or office. Fri- 1 Q
day........................................................  e™
•The Charlie Chaplin Book.” Thle 
shows “Charlie” in 24 full-sized 
Illustrations, and each illustration 
has a special rhyme. The kiddles 
will go wild over It. Friday 
special *■ - . ....................... ............. .. • c

$2.45.......... 17i £» » * • » e » e e »

,16 . .19I
$t a* evid-
•Bperation. .14

1.98 A big lot of Low Shoes, Including 
pumps, colonials, plain and fancy 
strap# and lace Oxford# for women. 
In patent colt, gunmetal, vtcl kid 
and other leathers, with buckle and 
fancy ornaments; flexible McKay- 
sewn soles; Cuban and low heel». 
Sizes 2% to 7. Regular $4.00 9 4S 
and $4.60 values. Friday ..

; Stoneware Crocks for Pre
serving

man. Our
try effec- 
i Gorizia
Mtvy enw

Frill
1 Couch Covers The following prices are for Fri

day's seUlng only. Telephone 
orders titled while the quantities

mm
IV

onBath Towels, heavy quality white 
terry with pretty blue, pink, laven
der and gold stripes. A 
pair...................................................

Frl-: .60S' 1 BO only to sell at this special 
price, fine quality Couoh Covers, 
fully reversible, , in attractive 
striped tapestry pattern# or 
greens, rede and browns; size 
2% yard# long and 4$ inches 
wide; with and without 
fringe. Friday, each ......

conetde 
«to and

n 1.00 lajrt.IKi! .19Selling on 1 gallon Crock and Cover for .. .23
2 gallon Crock and Cover for .. .32
3 gallon Crock and Cover tor .. 49
4 gallon Crook and Cover for .. .69
5 gallon Crock and Cover for .. .79

White Canvas Shoesr Chimj « Fine Quality Plain Huckaback 
Guest Towels, hemstitched. Regu
larly 60c a pair. Friday, bar- AQ 

•gain ............... .....................

450 pairs Women’s American-made 
New Styles of Low Shoes, In plain 
pump. coloniale and baby don 
pumps; made of white canvas, with 
turn soles; high and low co 
heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Frt-

z
M 2.69Î ]i m mm

Wl1
)vered

1.99
•i Plain Tea ^weling with red bor

der, width 23 Inches. Regular 15c 
a yard. Clearing Friday )2j/2

with tassels run 
to ops at waist; the colors are 
varying shades of pink and blue. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years. Regu- CQ 
lar $1.75 value, at ........................,ww

U
*W

n 50-piece Dinner Set, $4.95
Curtains day

Suitable for summer cottage use. 
Pretty green border design. Good 
quality thin English ware. A QC 
Friday bargain  A.... T.Pt#

i at SettliMen’s Boots, $2.65ill Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x
33 and 44 x 38 inches. 1 QQ 
Friday bargain, 3 pairs for

75 pairs genuine fish net or cable 
cord Lace Curtains, in an excep
tionally fine weave, having double 

threads both ways of the

Large.5 500 pair», màde of heavy box kjP 
leather; fulTTound toe shape; solid 
leather standard screw soles; mili
tary heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Friday 
at the wholesale price, a O 65 
pair................................................... *

(

1 Kimonos $18.50 Wedgwood Set, 
$13.95

forMilitary Books'■i% twisted
mesh, making a curtain that can
not be excelled tor durability; white,

Full Cu* KlmaiMM of nwmentlne Ivory or ecru; 8 yards long. Regu-
Full Cut Kimonos of serpentine g Friday bargain, O |Q
crepe. In sky. Copen, mOuve, pink, w palr _ A..IV
maize and roee. Shirred yoke, 
neck and sleeves beautifully trim
med with satin to match. Sizes 
86 to 44. Regular $2.95, 1 QQ 
Friday .......................................... .. A»99

Hemstitched Sheets, size 72 x 90 
Inches, good sturdy quality. Regu
lar $2.65 a pair, 
bargain, a pair .

I ft

R
We offer the entire stock of these, 
for all branches~of military seryice, 
Friday at Half Price-

Dainty rosdbud festoon 
decoration. Gold line handles and 
edgea An open stock pattern; 
97 pieces. Friday bar
gain, set........................ ...........

border May 24.— 
^The stra 
lr Provided 
«ion of £io 
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Frlday 2.i 9

Pi Iif itiF
Boys’ School Boots13.95Striped Flannels—A clearing of odd 

and broken lines, vfidth 30 Inches. 
Suitable for pyjamae, 
blouses, etc. Regular 60c & OC 
yard. Rush price Friday, yard •««

Rubber Gloves Stationery 325 pairs Boys’ Blucher Boots, made 
of goatskin; 5 a very durable, son, 
easy-fitting boot, with solid stan
dard screw soles; military heeia 
Sizes 11 to IS, $249; sizes 1 to ft* 
$2.96.

Chintzesshirts.
ifm Iili 97-piece Set, $7.95

Pretty green floral border decora
tion. Fine quality thin English 

hard brilliant overglaze; 
Friday bar-

Patriotic Playing Cards500 pairs Household Rubber Gloves. 
Get at least one size larger than 

We cannot Half Price on Friday ware,
97 pieces: 
gain ...........

100 packs only of good quality 
Playing Cards; each card has on 
the back the flags of the allies in 
actual colors.

ordi nary glove, 
cept ’phone orders. These 
good# not exchanged. Fri
day bargain, pair ...................■ mi

iiH
ac-! 7.95A big tableful of short ends of Im

ported chintzes, 86 Inches wide, with v
from two to ten yards In a piece. glfi OO Dinner SeL 812 95 . r,, „ ....Regular 40c to 80c. Friday, per v£0*w VJ11”®* Children’s Boots, butto^fnd ttoft
yaJs 20c to 40c. Good quality thin English ware. ^,de toe shapes, with toecaps.

An Ideal sommer petticoat, made Dainty pink rose f este on and blue weight shoes; your choice of
of "Merovtaf." a good wearing, Wimtnw Shades border design, gold line handle#, rtnnenla kid and light calf leathsjft

in wet eh t material. Cut full and edges; 97 pieces. 1 O OktII Wlzea 4 to 7%. Regular $1.75. 1 M
light In weight material, vuz ruu shade# In the popular Friday bargain ................... 1^.570 Friday................ ......................... 1
with flounce of knife-p eating and cream coloring, measuring 17 In. z
bucking. Colors are Copen. grey. wide and 70 In. long (or çan easily ^ n— —navy. ^!d and Mack; iengthe .1 ^ M

to^ 40. Regular $2.00. Fri- gg brackets and ring pulL Frl-^Q ft t iflVca

PetticoatsGirls’Dresses.17 Children’s KidFriday spe- .19clal

Auto Sponges Cartoons of the War
By all the principal cartoonists of 
the world, including Raemaekers, 
Dyson, Seen and Mr. Punch; 68 
cartoons. Regular 30c. Fri- »
day . . ■ .............................................
“Winona" Writing Pads, large size, 
good quality paper, ruled or 
plain. Friday special, 2 for

IRegular $2 75 and $3.00, Friday $1.25mL " jSSBB 100 only, Girls’ Tub Dresses, In
pique and chambraye, also some In 
fancy plaids, 
waist line, smart pockets and but
ton trimmed. Some of these dresses 
are counter soiled, but all are good 

materials.

Made with high«MUIII |
EXTRA SPECIAL—100 Auto Sponges.

Regular $1.00. Friday special... .49 
War Tax Included.

.10
CL. SIMPSON BMOÎ3B OB 1.25washable 

sale at ..25Jiln Jy
fiv t an
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Plain White Chambers, Fri-
^9day
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